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APPENDIX A

U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
REGION IV

Inspection Report: 030-32223/94-02

License: ll-27398-OlMD

Licensee: Nuclear Pharmacy of Idaho, Inc.
6053 Corporal Lane
Boise, Idaho 83702

Facility Name: Nuclear Pharmacy of Idaho, Inc.

Inspection At: Boise, Idaho

Inspection Conducted: May 16-17, 1994

Inspector: Mark R. Shaffer, Radiation Specialist
Nuclear Materials Inspection Branch

Approved: A1 ApKL4 f,/8/9[
t arTts L. a n, Agtting ChieC Da'te' '

Nuclear Materials Inspection Branch
,

Inspection Summary

Areas Inspected: Special, unannounced inspection of licensed activities
involving the use of byproduct material for the production, preparation, and
distribution of radiopharmaceuticals.

The inspection was limited to a review of radiation levels present in
unrestricted areas surrounding the licensee's facility and an evaluation of
iodine-131 air effluent concentrations released by the licensee during
calendar year 1993.

Results:

Within the scope of this inspection, one apparent violation was*

identified. This violation relates to the failure of the licensee to
maintain airborne effluent concentrations in unrestricted areas below
the limits established in Table 2 of Appendix B to 10 CFR Part 20 as
averaged over a year (Section 2).
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Summary of Inspection Findinas:

Failure to comply with 10 CFR 20.106(a) which requires that airborne*

effluent concentrations of iodine-131 be maintained below the limits
established in Table 2 of Appendix B to 10 CFR Part 20 as averaged over
a year (Section 2).

Attachment:

Persons Contacted and Exit Meeting*
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DETAILS
,

1 PROGRAM OVERVIEW (87100)

The licensee operates a nuclear pharmacy which prepares and distributes
radiopharmaceuticals to medical licensees (hospitals and physicians). The NRC
license for these operations was issued in September 1991. Licensed
activities have been performed under the supervision of one authorized user
who is also the licensee's Radiation Safety Officer (RS0). The majority of
activity involved (1) the production of technetium-99m pertechnetate for
processing with reagent kits in the preparation of radiopharmaceuticals and
(2) the compounding and dispensing of iodine-131 therapy capsules.

Radiopharmaceutical distribution records revealed that the licensee prepared
50-60 unit doses each day. Approximately two iodine-131 therapy capsules were
compounded per week, and the licensee received and processed approximately
8,700 millicuries of iodine-131 during calendar year 1993.

2 RADIATION SURVEYS, RECORDS, AND INDEPENDENT MEASUREMENTS (87100,83822)

The licensee is required to perform surveys for effluent concentrations,
removable contamination, and ambient radiation dose rates at intervals
prescribed under the license and by NRC regulations.

2.1 Radiation Dose Rates

As a result of an NRC inspection conducted on February 3-4, 1994, a Notice of
Violation (Notice) was issued to the licensee on April 4, 1994, regarding the
failure to adequately evaluate radiation levels in unrestricted areas. During
this inspection, NRC identified that the license had not measured the dose
rates in areas immediately adjacent to the licensee's facility to demonstrate
compliance with dose limits to individuals of the public. These areas
consisted of offices where other businesses were located. (It should be noted
that these unrestricted area offices were not residential quarters; therefore,
due to occupancy times, doses received by members of the public could be
reduced by an occupancy factor.)

In response to this Notice, the licensee performed radiation dose rate surveys
within the neighboring offices (Building Nos. 6051 and 6055) on May 6, 1994.
Records of these surveys indicated a maximum dose rate in adjacent offices to
be 0.12 milliroentgens per hour (mR/hr) at the surface of the wall.

Additionally, at the request of the tenants occupying Building No. 6055, a
representative from the State of Idaho, Department of Health and Welfare,
Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL) Oversight Program, also performed
radiation dose rate measurements within the unrestricted areas located in
Building 6055. In a letter dated May 9,1994, INEL describes their
independent measurements. This letter indicates that all measurements were at
background radiation levels with the exception of one particular office.
Within this office, INEL measured a maximum radiation dose rate of 1.3 mR/hr
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at the surface of tne wall. Background radiation was measured to be
0.015 mR/hr.

An NRC inspection was conducted to perform additional independent measurements
to verify the licensee's level of compliance regarding dose limits to
individual members of the public. The inspector performed surveys of the
ambient dose rates in contiguous restricted and unrestricted areas with a
radiation measurement survey instrument to verify compliance. 10 CFR 20.1301
limits, in part, the total effective dose equivalent to individual members of
the public from licensed operations to 0.1 rem in a year. Additionally, the
dose in any unrestricted area from external sources must not exceed
2 millirems in any one hour.

Within Building No. 6051, the highest dose rate measured by the inspector was
0.2 mR/hr at the surface of the wall immediately adjacent to an area where the
licensee stored iodine-131 and strontium-89 waste for decay. The dose rate at
30 centimeters from this point was measured to be 0.09 mR/hr. Background
radiation was measured to be approximately 0.01 mR/hr. Although this dose
rate demonstrates compliance regarding 2 millirems in any one hour, the
inspector noted that if an individual were continually present in this area,
and if the exposure rates were consistent, the dose limit of 0.1 rem in a year
could be exceeded. However, the dose rates in this area vary significantly
depending upon the quantity of radioactive waste material present at a given
time. In this regard, in a effort to demonstrate compliance with the yearly
limit of exposure to individual members of the public, on May 6,1994, the
licensee placed a thermoluminescent dosimeter (TLD) in this area to evaluate
accumulated exposure over a specified period of time, and thereby take into
account the multiple conditions that exist which vary exposure rates.
Additionally, prior to the conclusion of the inspection, the RSO informed the
inspector of the licensee's intent to place additional shielding in this area,
and to relocate some of the waste which was contributing to the dose rate.
The licensee expects to reduce exposure rates to background levels within this
area.

Because the exposure levels measured by the inspector were ones which existed
only during the first 5 months of the calendar year, and because the
licensee's increased shielding is expected to reduce exposure levels to
essentially background radiation, it appears unlikely that an individual of
the public would receive a total effective dose equivalent in excess of
0.1 rem in a year as a result of the licensee's operations.

Within Building No. 6055, the location of the highest exposure rate measured
by the inspector was within an office immediately adjacent to the licensee's
technetium-99m preparation area. The inspector measured 1.2 mR/hr at the
surface of the wall and at a height of approximately 6 feet from the floor.
(Thus, this measurement was similar to the one obtained by the INEL official.)
The dose rate at 30 centimeters from this point was measured to be 0.35 mR/hr.
Background radiation was measured to be approximately 0.01 mR/hr. However, it
was noted that these measurements were taken during afternoon hours when
radiopharmaceuticals were not being prepared. The dose rate was attributed to
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a storage container (" red needle bucket") containing syringes contaminated )
with technetium-99m. Due to the rapid decay of technetium-99m, it was noted i

that dose rates within this area would vary greatly depending upon the time of
day and the day of the week. Furthermore, the licensee's workload (amount of
doses prepared) during a given day would significantly affect the accumulated :

dose one might receive in any I hour. Therefore, to further access the |

average dose rates in this area, the inspector performed additional surveys
during the licensee's peak working hours (5:00 a.m. - 7:00 a.m.) and compared
dose rate measurements with a set of simulated work conditions.

With a vial containing approximately 400 millicuries of technetium-99m left
out of its leaded vial shield, the inspector measured a maximum dose rate in
unrestricted areas to be 13 mR/hr. This dose rate was measured at
approximately the same location as described above. The dose rate at
30 centimeters from this point was measured to be 9 mR/hr. With a syringe
containing approximately 40 millicuries of technetium-99m left out of its
leaded syringe shield, the inspector measured a maximum dose rate of 4 mR/hr.
The dose rate at 30 centimeters from this point was measured to be 2 mR/hr.
Although both conditions yielded dose rates greater than 2 mR/hr, these were
conditions that were expected to exist for only seconds of time during any
given hour (i.e., a vial and/or syringe is only unshielded during brief
periods when the dose is assayed in a dose calibrator).

In this regard, in a effort to demonstrate compliance with the yearly limit of
exposure to individuals of the public, on May 6,1994, the licensee placed a
TLD in this area to evaluate accumulated exposure over a specified period of
time, and thereby take into account the multiple conditions that exist which
vary exposure rates. Additionally, prior to the conclusion of this
inspection, the licensee installed additional lead shielding surrounding the
radiopharmaceutical preparation area to further reduce dose rates in
unrestricted areas. Measurements taken after the installation of the
shielding indicate dose rates which were essentially background radiation.

Therefore, because the exposure levels measured by the inspector were ones
which existed only during the first 5 months of the calendar year, and because
the licensee's increased shielding is expected to reduce exposure levels to
essentially background radiation, it appears unlikely that an individual of
the public would receive a total effective dose equivalent in excess of
0.1 rem in a year as a result of the licensee's operations.

Again, it should be noted that factors relating to occupancy times and
distances from the wall by members of the public would significantly further
reduce exposure estimates.

2.2 Effluent Concentrations

Also evaluated during this inspection was the licensee's air effluent
concentrations of iodine-131 released to the environment during calendar year
1993. To demonstrate compliance with 10 CFR 20.106, Radioactivity in
effluents to unrestricted areas, the licensee acquired air samples weekly to
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measure the quantity of iodine-131 being release to the atmosphere. Table II
of Appendix B to 10 CFR Part 20 limits the release of iodine-131 in air, in an
unrestricted area, to a maximum of 1 X 10-'" microcuries per milliliter of air.
Concentrations may be averaged over a period not greater than 1 year.

As noted in Section 1, the licensee handles millicurie quantities of unsealed
radiciodine (iodine-131 sodium iodide solution) for compounding therapy
capsules. The process is performed in a fume hood located in the licensee's
hot lab. The hood is equipped with an activated charcoal filter to reduce air
concentrations of iodine-131 prior to release to the atmosphere.

Using the data collected from weekly air samples, the licensee divided the
total amount of iodine-131 released year to date, by the total air volume '

released through the hood's stack year to date, to calculate the total amount
of iodine-131 released. The data were logged on the licensee's worksheet
titled, " Year-to-Date Iodine-131 Released Air Concentrations." A review of
these worksheets indicated that the licensee had exceeded the maximum
allowable air concentration limits during 1993. The licensee's calculations,
dated December 31, 1993, indicate an average release to unrestricted areas for
1993 to be 2.7 X 10'' microcuries per milliliter of air. Further review of
the licensee's sampling method suggests that the calculations may have
underestimated the total quantity actually released during 1993.

The inspector noted that the licensee's weekly calculations did not account
for the decay of iodine-131 prior to the sample collection, nor did the
calculations consider the collection efficiency of the sample media used
(4.7 centimeter impregnated carbon filter). The Notice to the licensee dated
April 4,1994, related to the licensee's failure to evaluate these effluents
and compare them with the annual limit. It further suggested the potential to
exceed air concentration limits during 1994. Based upon the licensee's
records documenting air concentrations of iodine-131 released to an
unrestricted area during 1993, this was identified as an apparent violation of
10 CFR 20.106(a) which requires, in part, that the licensee not release to an
unrestricted area radioactive material in annual average concentrations which
exceed the limits specified in Table 11 of Appendix B to 10 CFR Part 20
(1 X 10-' microcuries per milliliter of air for soluble iodine-131). It

should be noted that the concentration limit in revised Part 20 has been
changed to 2 X 10-' microcuries per milliliter of air for soluble iodine-131.
This expanded limit was effective as of January 1,1994.

Also responding to NRC's Notice, the licensee employed the services of a
consultant physicist to assist in evaluating air effluents. The consultant's
report, dated May 16, 1994, discusses similar concerns regarding the
licensee's methods of calculating air concentrations (sampling efficiency and
corrections for decay). Therefore, the consultant performed calculations
using Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) approved methods outlined in
40 CFR 61, Appendix 0. When the EPA methods were used to estimate the source
term, and with the carbon filters being taken into account, the concentration
of iodine-131 in the stack effluent was estimated to be 5 X 10-2 microcuries
per milliliter of air for 1993. This method assumes the stack's point of

|
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release (located on the roof of the licensee's facility) to be the
unrestricted area. Since the licensee does not control access to the roof,

this assumption would be valid.

The inspector did note that following NRC's inspection in February 1994, the
licensee has purchased a glove box equipped with a three-layer activated
charcoal bed, to be used in conjunction with the licensee's fume hood, to
reduce effluent releases. At the time of this inspection, the glove box had
not been installed but was expected to be within several days. The
installation of these filters is expected to bring the licensee into
compliance with 10 CFR 20.

|
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ATTACHMENT

1 PERSONS CONTACTED

1.1 Licensee Personnel

*Kay Gregorio, Pharmacist Assistant
*Ned Gregorio, Radiation Safety Officer
Bob Santos, Courier / Pharmacist Assistant

1.2 NRC Personnel

Charles L. Cain, Acting Chief, Nuclear Materials Inspection Branch
* Mark R. Shaffer, Radiation Specialist

1.3 Other Individuals Contacted

SGT Crista Buchman, National Guard Liaison
+ Richard Cade, Director, Idaho Department of Law Enforcement
Glenn Ford, Chief, Bureau of Narcotics, Idaho Department of Law Enforcement
+ William Hladik III, Consultant Physicist
John Lewis, Assistant Deputy Director, Idaho Department of Law Enforcement
Monte MacConnell, Deputy Director, Idaho Department of Law Enforcement
Ronda Morton, Office Secretary, Bureau of Narcotics,

Idaho Department of Law Enforcement
Steven Oberg, Ph.D., INEL Oversight Program
Ed Rankin, Special Agent-In-Charge, Bureau of Narcotics,

Idaho Department of Law Enforcement
+ David Salmon, Health Physics Northwest
Don VanCleave, Special Agent, Bureau of Narcotics,

Idaho Department of Law Enforcement
Roy Weston, Office Accountant, Bureau of Narcotics,

Idaho Department of Law Enforcement

* Indicates those present during exit meeting on May 17, 1994.
+ Indicates those contacted by phone only.

2 EXIT MEETINGS

A preliminary site exit briefing was conducted on May 17, 1994, with those
individuals identified in Section 1.

Additionally, a formal exit briefing was conducted telephonically between the
licensee's Radiation Safety Officer and Messrs. Charles L. Cain and
Mark R. Shaffer on May 26, 1994, to review the specific findings as presented
in the report.

|

|
,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - _ _ - - ____
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APPENDIX B

PROPOSED ENFORCEMENT CONFERENCE AGENDA

NUCLEAR PHARMACY OF IDAHO, INC

July I, 1994 - 9:00 a.m. (CDT)

I. INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE L. J. CALLAN

II. EXPLANATION OF ENFORCEMENT POLICY G. F. SANB0RN

III, NRC DISCUSSION OF APPARENT VIOLATIONS C. L. CAIN

IV. LICENSEE COMMENTS AND RESPONSE / S. N. GREGORIO
CORRECTIVE ACTIONS

V. CLOSING COMMENTS S. J. COLLINS

._ . _ _ _ ___ _
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PART 2 e RULES OF PR ACTICE FOR DOMESTIC LICENSING PROCEEDINGS-
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_

,
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~

,
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u Proccoural Fecmeworn !!!. Responsibilities In recogmuon that the regulanon of
es m a '

Subpart U of 10 CFR part 2 of NRC's The Esecutne Director for Operations ',a a
, h c

regulanons sets forth the procedures the (EDOl anc the pnncipal entorcement treatment. judgment and discrenon must
NRC uses m exercisma its enforcement officers at the NRC. the Deputy be exercised m determmmg the seventy
authonty.10 CFR 2.201 sets forth the Execuuve Director for Nuclear Matenal levels of the violations and the
procedures for issuma not:ces of Safety Safeguards and Operanons appropnate enforcement sanctions,
s iola tion. .

.

Support (DEDS) and the Deputv includma the cecision to issue a Nonce
The procedure to ce useo m assessma Executive Director for Nuclear Reactor of Violation. or to propose or imoose a

civil penalties is set forth :n 10 CFR Regulanon Regional Operations. and cml penalty and the amount of this
2.205. This regulation provices tnat the Researen tDEDR). have been delegated penalty, after considerme the cenerai
cnil penany process is ininated by the authority to approve or issue all prmciples of this statement of nnocs an :
issuinc a Nonce of Violanon and escalateo enforcement actions.* The the tecnmcal siemiicance of the
Proposed imposinon of a Civil Penalty. DEDS is resoonsible to the EDO for the violations ano tt e surroundm:: '

The tacensee or other person is provided NRC enforcement programs. The Office circumstances.
on opportumty to contest m writing the of Enforcement ICE) exercises oversight Unless Commission consultatmn or
proposed imposition of a civil penaitv. of and imolements Ine NRC enforcement nonfication is required by this conct
After evaluanon of tne response. the prostams. The Director. OE. acts for the the staff may depart. where warranteo
civil penalty may be mitieated. remitted. Deputy Executiu Directnrs in in the public's interest, from inis cotr.
or imposed. An opportumtv is provided enforcement matters in their absence or won the approval of the appropnate
for a nearine if a civil penattv is as oclenated Sabiect to the oversight Deputy Execume Director ano
imposed. If a civil penattv is not paid 2nd direcuan of OE. and woh the consuitation woh the EDO as
following a heanne or if a nearma is not approval of the appropnate Deputv warranted. lSee also Section Vll.
requested. the matter may t>e referred to Executn e Director. wnere necessary. "Esercise oi D screnon.1,_

R the U S. Department cf lasuce to P the regionai offices normally inue The Commission wol be provmed

$ mstitute a uvil acnon m Distnct Court. y Notices or Violation and proposed ivil wnsten notification of all enforcement
penalties. However. subject to the sa.ne acuans mvoivmg c:vil penalties or7 The procedure for issume an order to oversiant as the regional offices, the orders. The Commission will also oce* msutute a proceedme to mooify. Office ci Nuclear tieactor Regulation provided notice m those cases wneresuspend. or revoke a hcense or to take
'NRR) .ssues Nouces of Violation and

g
other acuan acamst a acensee or other . 3 discrenon is esercised and discusseu e

pmooseo cwil pemitties to venoors and g becuan Vil E6. In additmn :heperson subject to tne mn9 diction of tne supPuers and the uffice of Nuclear Commission wul be consuiteo pnor to
Commission is set ferin m 10 CFR :100; mienas Safety and Safeguaros INMSSI takma act:en m tne followma situat:ons
The hcensee or ans otner person issues Notices of Violanon and f amess the urgency of the situanon ,

..averseiv affectea os tne oruer mav proposeo cm penalties to certificate cictates immeciate acuon c
request a neanna. The NRC is holders and to fuel cvcte facihties for (1) An action affectma a licensee sauthonzed to maice oroers :mmediateiy oiations involvmg matenal control and operation that requires baiancinu ne
effecute :f requireo to crotect the puulic occountme Escalated enforcement puchc heaith ano saictv or common
heattn. saletv. or mteres: ur if the ctmns are normally coordmateo wah ceiense ano secunty imohcanons oi nm

j .;olation is wiiiful 9cte n 1:04 sets iyut the anprooriate offices by the OE. cperatme wun tne potenttal raummsic a
ne proteaures nor a.ums a Demano :or Enforcement orders are normativ issued er otcer nazaros associated witn'

I intormanon IDe:manc: o a utensee or t.v a Deputv Executive Director or tne contmued coeration:
otner person suoiet! c ine Director. OE. However. oroers may also :) Proposais to impose civii penatur
Commissioner s tunsoicuan for tne be nsued by the EDO. especially those in amounts erester than J times tne
purpose of determmma wnetner an .nson ma the more siumficant matters. Seventy Leseii vaiues snown m robie
order or other enforcement action The D: rectors of NRR and NMSS have 1A:
should be issuea. The Demano does not also neen delegated authonty to issue (3) Any proposed enforcement action
proude i.canne rients. as onty orders. but it is expected that normal that involves a Seventy Levell
information is beme sousnt. A licensee use of this authonty by NRR and NMSS violation:
must answer a Demand. An unlicensed will be confmed to actions not !41 Anv enforcement action that
person may answer a Demand bv enher associated with comphance issues. The involves a findme of a matenal false
providing the requesteu mformanon or Director. O!! ice of the Controller, nas statement: -

esplainme why the Demand should not been deiegated the authonty to issue (5) Exercisme discretion for matters
bas e been issueo orders wnere hcensees violate meetmg the cntena of Secuan Vll.A.1

Commission regulations by nonpayment for Commission consultation:
of license and mapection fees. (6) Refrainmg from takmg ,

enforcement action for matters meetine |

the entena of Section Vll.B.3:
(7) Any proposed enforcement action

that involves the issuance of a cml <

* The wrm escalated enfortement as; tion as penalty or order to an unlicensed
|ced in ines punct means a Noi.ce of \ miatien nor g gP

nv bes emv Inci l it. or ut sionanon. a civil
pen.un iar any deventv t.cs et 1. It tit. or IV licensed reactor operaton
t miation una ans vroer based upon a sionation

i

e ,, a . . ... m <nnn o ... ..s
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,81 Any action the EDO believes Compansons of stumficance between B. Repentire Violations
warrants Commission mvoivement: actinty areas are mappropnate. For . The seventv lesel of a Severity Lesel

!91 Anv enforcement case mvoivmg an example, the immeciacy of any nazaro V W Manon mav be increas'ed to
Office of Investigation 101) report where to the pubhc associated with Seventy S emy WIIV or hl resetem if
NRC staff (other than 01 staffl does not Levet I uolations m Reactor Operations -

,3, ug;atior can be considered a
arnve at the same conciusions as those is not directiv comparable to that

titive uolation.' The purpose of
in tne 01 report concermng issues of associated with Seventy Levet i escalating the seventy lesen of a
ntent. violanons in f,acmtv Construction. '

repetitive violation is to acknowiedce
(101 Any proposed enforcement action Suppiements I through \ !!! provide

the added stumficance of the situation
on wnich the Cummission asas to be examples and serse as guidance m g gg , , .
consulted. determining the appropnate seserity

level for violations m eacn of the emnt 'mpkment effective cornmove acnon for
IV. Sesenty of Violations activity areas. Ilowever, the exampies the prenous violation. T he accision to

Regulatory requirements # nave are neither exhaustive nor controlling. in escalate the seventy levei of a repetitise'

k arVing degrees of sd[eiv, saieguards. or addition. these examples do not create notation will depena on tne
circumstances, sucn as. out not limitedenvironmentai sigmficance. Therefore, new requirements. Each is designea to

the relative importance of each - d!ustrate the significance that the NRC to. the number at times the violation has

E violation. mciudma both the tecnmcal $ places on a particular type of violation ccurred, the similanty of the vmiations

sigmficance and the regulatory c- of NRC requirements. Each of the - and their root causes. the acequacy ot#

I sigmficance is evaluated as tne first step Z examples m the suppiements is a previ us corrective actions. rne penod
2 in the entorcement process. * predicated on a noiation of a regulatort g of time between the vioiations. and the

catesonzed in terms of five leseis of ~
requirement. signif cance or the noiations. iCp uConsequentiv. wolations are normally

The NRC reviews each case being o penalties may also oc proposea tor

seventy to snow their relative considered for enforcement action on its repetitne Seventv Lesen l\ s tolations as

import $mce withm each of the milowing own merits to ensure that the severtty of discusseo in dection t I D.I

eight actnity areas. a violation is charactenzed at the leve' C IVi///u/ Violations
~ best suited to the significance of the

p um tm b mmeu m Nkd dMmM M ov UbhM dI a is nstruc un.
ill Safeguaras SPecial circumstances may warrant an particular concern to the L,ammission
IV Heauh Pwsics- adjustment to the seventy level because its regulatory program is basea
V Transoortanon categorizatmn. un hcensees ana their contractors.
VI Fuel Cule and Materiais Operanons. employees. and agents actma wnh
Vil Miscellaneous Matters. and A 4Wahon # W atmns integrity and commumcanna wnh
Vil! Emergency Preparedness. c\ group of violations may be candor. Willful uolations cannot be

Licensed activities will be piaced in evaluated m the aggregate and assignea tolerated by either the Commission or a
the activtty area most suitable m hght of a smale. increased seventy levet. !icensee. Licensees are expected to take
the particular violation insoivea therebv resulting m a Seventv Lesel ill sigmficant remedial acnon in responains
mcludma acovities not direcov covered problem. if the nolations have the same to willful nolations commensurate with
hv one of the above listed areas. e g.. underiving cause or programmanc the circumstances sucn tnat u
esport license activities. Withm each deficiencies. or the uoiations demonstrates the senousness of the
acovity area. Seventy Leses I has been contnbuted to or were unavmdable violation thereov creanna a oeterrent
assignea to uolations that are Ine most consequences of the underiyme effect withm the ncensee s ornamzanon.
sigmhcant anc Seventy Leves V proolem. Normally. Seventv Levei I ana While removal on the oerson is not
uolations are the least signincant. 11 uolations are not aggregated mto a necessanly requireo. suostannal
Seventv Level I and !! violations are of higher seventy les ei. , disciphnary action is expected.
s ery significant regulatory concern. In The purpose of aggregating violations
general, wolations that are mcluded in is to focus the hcensee s attennon on the
these seventy categones involve actual fundamental underivmg causes for
cr high potentialimpact on the public. which enforcement action appears
Seventy Level 111 violations are cause warranted and to reflect the fact that
for significant regulatory concern- several wolations with a common cause
Seventy Level IV wolations are less may be more sigmf cant collectivelv
senous but are of more than mmor than mdindually and may therefore.
concern; t.e., if lef t uncorrected. they warrant a more substantial enforcement
could lead to a more senous concern- acnon. In addition, a civil penalty for
Seventy Level V violations are of minor multiple occurrences of a violation with
safety or environmental concern. the same root cause may be subject to

escalation of the base civil penalty. (See
Section VI.B.2.f el)

* The term " repetitive violauan ' or "similar
violauon ' as used m ihls pobey statement means a
violaison that reasonably couid have been

* The term " requirement * as used m this pokcy prevented bv a heensee a corrective action for a
means a tessily bmd.ng requirement suca as a previous violauon normady occurnna til withm the
statuia. reirulation. hunse condnuon. technical pasi two years of the mspection al issue. or 12) the
specihuuon. of order penod within the last two mapecuona. whichever is

longer.

.
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Therefore. the seventv level of a circumstances surroundma tne matter. A When needed to protect the pubhc
vioiation may be mcreased if the licensee wid not normally be cited for a health and safety er common defense
circumstances surrouname the matter failure to report a condition or event and security, escaiated enforcement
mvolve careless disregara of unless the licensee was actually aware action, such as the issuance of an
requirements, deception. or other of the concinon or event that it failed to immediately effecuve order modifvms.
mdicanons of willfulness.The term report. A licensee wdl. on the other suspending, or revoktne a license. will
" willfulness" as usea in this policy hand. normauv be cited for a failure to be taken pnor to the enforcement
embraces a spectrum of uolations report a conaition or event if the conference. In these cases. an
ransma from dehberate mient to violate hcensee knew of the information to be enforcement conference may be held
or falsify to and incluame careless reported out did not recognize that it after the escalatea emorcement acuan is
disregard for requirements Willfulness was requ' +o make a report. taken.o

does not melude acts wnicri do not rise
to the level of careless cisregard. e.g., V. Enforcement Conferences
madvertent ciencal errors m a document Whenever tne NRC has tearned of the VI. Enforcement Actions
submitted to the NRC. In determming existence of a potential violation for This section descnoes inethe specific seventy level of a violation which escalated enforcement action enforcement sancnons asailable to inemvolvmg wdifulness. consideration wdl may be warranted. or recurnne NRC and specifies tne conditions underbe given to such factors as the position nonconformance on the part of a vendor. wnich eacn mav oe used The basic.ind responsibihties of the person the NRC wdi normally provide an sanctions are Nonces or Violation. u.s ainvolved in the violanon le u.. hcensee W " "(official 7 or non-supemsory employeeJ. y penalties. and oroers of vanous tspes

nSe" "the sismhcance of any unaenvmg g As discussed furtner m Sechon VI D-ther person onor to takme enforcement : reiated admmistratne mecnamsms suonE violanon. the mtent of the uolator he.. d'" "~ " " " " ""I2 careiess disregard or cenberateness), 2 as Notices of Noncomormance. Nonces
~ coMemces am not normath. held for of Devianon. Conntmatorv Action1 and ine economic or otner advantage. if

2_ Seventy Levet 15 vmlations. they may Letters, letters of reonmano. and3 anv. gained as a resuit of the violation.
The relahve weight given to each of g he scheduled if increased management Demands for Information are usea to
these f actors m arnvme at the ; attention is n arranted e g. if the supplement the enforcement program. in
approonate seventv levei will be 2 vi lati ns are repentive. The purpose of selectme the enforcement sanctions to
depenaent on the circumstances of the the enforcement conference is to ll) be apphed, the NRC wul consider
notation However tne seventy level of discuss the uniahons or enforcement acuans taken 's othero
.* willful seventy levei V violation wul nonconformances. their significance. the Federal or State reeuiatorv nouies
be increased to at least a severity level rcason for treir occurrence. mcludmg havmg concurrent tunsuiction. sucn as

.

IV. tne apparent root causes, and the in transportation matters. Usuady.
hcensee s or vendor s corrective actions. wnenever a violation of NRCD nulanons or Heporons d.erturrements |?) determme wnether there were any requirements is iocnuned. enforcement

The NRC expects hcensees to provide aggravatma or mitigatmg circumstances. actwn is taken. The nature and extent ut
comolete. accurate ano timeiv and (3) obtam other mformanon that the enforcement acnon is mtended to
'nformation anc reports Accoramely. will help tne NRC determme the reflect the senousness of the violahoa
mess otherwise cueennzea m the appropnate enforcement actwn. nvolved. For the sasi maiontv of

supp:ements. the sevemt tevel of a Dunna tne enforcement conference. violanons. a Nonce ai Violanon or a
.imation mvolvmu tr e radure to make a the hcensee. s endor, or other person wul Nonce of Nonconformance is tne normai
required report to the NRC wnl be based he given an opportumty to provide enforcement action.
upon the sientficance of and the information consistent with the purpose
circumstances surrounoing the matter of the cornerence. includmg aa
that should have been reported. explanation to the NRC of the
However. the seventv level of an immediate corrective actions Of any)
antimely report, m contrast to no report. that were taken followma identification
may be reduced depenome on the of the potential vioiahon or

nonconformance and the long term
comprehensive actions that were taken
or wdl be taken to prevent recurrence.
Licensees. s endors. or other persons wdl -

be told wnen a meeting is an
enforcement conference. Enforcemert
conferences wdl not normaily be open
to the pubiac.

' The term bcensee afriu s ' es used m this
pobey statement means a Erst hne supervisor or
above. a hcensed mdmduat. a radianon safety

ofheer. or an autherned user ci hcensed matenal
whether or not hoico un a hcense. Nntwithstaname
an mdmdual s sob tihe. seventy levei
catesonnanon for weilful ec.ts mvomr's mdmduais
who can t e considered hcensee off ciais weil
ronsider several tactors. mcludme the posihon of
the mdmdual reistne 10 the hcenece s
oritanisahonal structure end the mdmdual e
responsibibhes relauwe to the overveht of hcensed
attmbes and to the use of bcensed matenal
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3. Notice of hotation 1. Base Civil Penalty 2. Civd Penatty Adiustment l' actors

A Notice of Violation is a wntien The NRC imposes different levels of in an elfort to recognize ano

notice setting torth one or more penalties for different severity levei encourage good performance. deter poor

violations of a legally bmdtng violations and different classes of performance and emphasize violations
licensees, sendors, and other persons. of particular regulatory concern. the

requirement.The Notice of Violation
Tables 1 A and 18 show the base civil NRC reviews each proposed civil

normally requires the recipient to
provide a wntten statement describing penalties for sanous reactor fuel cycle. penalty on its own merits ano, alter

materials. and vendar programs. ICiu! considenna all relevant circumstances,
U| the reasons fo'r the vmlation or. if
contested. the basis for disputmg the penalues issued to mdividuais are may adjust the base civil penalities

determmed on a case-bv-case bas:s t shown m Table 1 A and 1B for Seventy
notation: 12) corrective steps that have The structure of these tables genera;tiv Level I. II. and 111 viciations baseo on un I
seen taken and the resuits acnieved:13) '

takes int account the grasity or the assessment of the followmg civil penants
corrective steps that will be taken to violation as a pnmary consideration and adiustment factors. Civd penaities tot
prevent recurrence: and i ) the date the acihty to pay as a secondary Seventy LevellV violations are

,

4

when full comphance wdl be acnieved. c nsideration. Generally. operations normally proposeo at the base values 1

The NRC may require responses to involvmg greater nuclear matenal identified m the taoles witnout !

Notices of Violanon to be under oath, inventones and areater potential assessing tne civil penaitv adjustment
Normally, responses under oath will be consequences to thr. puchc and hcensee factors.
required only in connection with civil empt yees receive n uner civil penantes Whde management invoivement.
penalties and orders. Regardmg tne secondary factor of direct or indirect. m a violation may {

The NRC uses the Notice of Violation auihty of various classes of bcensees to lead to an mcrease m the civil penattv.
as the usual method for formalizmg tne .he lack of manaeement invoisementPdV '.he civil penaities. it is not the
eustence of a vmlanon. lssuance of a may not ce usea to miugate a civii
Notice of Violation is normally the only g NRC s intention that the economic

g_ penalty. Allowmg mitigation,m the tatteri*P"CI I d "V'I P""d'ty be so severe
enforcement action taken, except m a: that it puts a i censee out of busmess o case could encouraue tacx or
cases where the entena for issuance of % lorcers rather than civil penaities. are E managment involvement in hcenseo
civil penalties and orders. as set forth in used when the intent is to suspend cr ~ activities and a cecrease m protection of

* he public health and safety.Sections VI.D and \ 1.C. respectively, are terminate hcensed activities) or t

met. However special circumstances adserselv atfects a hcensee s abihts to f a) /denuficanon. The purposes of this
regardma the violation finames rnay saielv concoct hcensed activities. The factor is to encourage incensees to
warrant discrenon being exercised sucn deterrent eifect of ciul penaities is oest momtor, supervise. and auoit activities
that the NRC retrams from issums a sersed when the amounts of the in order to assure saiety and

_ Notice of Violation. ISee Section VII.D:. penalues take mto account a hcensee s comphance. Therefore. the case civii
R Stitigation of Enforcement Sanctions. l .. bddy to pavr in determinma the penalty shown in Tables ! A ano 18 maya
e in addition. htensees are not oromardy amount of ciul penalties for hcenseas be mitigated up to 50% when a hcensee

cited for violations resuitme from for whom the tables do not retlect the idenufies a violation and escalated up to
o matters not withm their control. such as ability to pav. the NRC will consider as 50% if the NRC idenufies a violat on.
' equipment fadures that were not necessarv an mcrease or decrease on a The base civil penaity mav also be

i avoidable bv reasonaole hcenste case bv-case oasis. Normailv. if a mitigated uo to 25L wnen a hcensee
quantv assurance measures or .icensee can demonstrate financia! identifies a uolation resuitme from a.

manawement controis. Leneraitv. hardship the NRC wdl consider seif.disclosma es ent a wnere tne

; however. Lcensees are neio responsioie payments over time, mcludma mterest. hcensee oemonstrates initiatise in i

'

for tne acts oi their emmosees- rather than reoucmg the amount or tne identifyme the root cause at tne
;- .\ccordmely, this poncv snouiu not he civil penaity. However, wnere a hcensee violation. In addition, the case avo

construed to excuse personnei errors- claims fmancial hardsnip, the hcensee penalty may also De mitigatea where

B. Cm/ Penany will normaily be required to address warranted if a hcensee identifies a j

Why it has sufficient resources to satelv violation as a resuit of its review ot' a
'

A civil penalty is a monetary penalty conduct hcensed acuvities and pav
that may be imposed for violation of(11 hew e M

~

genenc noufication. While minganon
'

under this factor is appropnate for a
certam specified hcensma provisions of I censee identified violation that was
the Atomic Energy Act or not reported to the NRC, a separate
supplementary NRC rules or orders:(2) enforcement action will normally be
any requirement for wnich a hcense may issued for the hcensee s failure to make
be revoked; or 131 reportmg the required report.
requirements under section 200 of the
Energy Reorganization Act. Civil
penalties are designed to emphasize the
need for lastmg remedial action and to
deter future violations both by the
involved licensee as well as by other
licensees conducting simdat acuvities.

Civil penalties are proposed (absent
'mitiRatmg circumstances | for Seventy * Ttie term self.d: ciosms eveni as usea m uni

Level 1.11. and 111 violations. and may be ponc, i.i,mem mean .n eveni ihar is re.oav
-

obvmu bv human oo.ervanon or mecri.rncatproposed for repetitive Seventy LevelIV metrumenianon sucn as a . pal of hquid. an open
violations or for any wdlful violabon. in """' '"'"'"'s i be ciowisi. .n annapo.ure

addition. civil penalties will normally be documented m a dosimetry report, an annunciator
assessed for knowmg and conscious .i.rm. or a re ciar mp

violations of the reportmg requirements
of section 200 of the Energy
Reorganization Act.
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jbl Currective oction. The purposes of this factor where a heensee s poor pnor notification: or (3) through other
this f actor is to encourage hcensees to performance appears to clearly be reasonable inaication of a potennal

j tj take the immediate actions necessary improving. Pnor performance, as used in problem or vmlation, such as

upon discovery of a vmlation that wdl this pohcy statement. refers to the observations of employees and

restore safety and compliance with the licensee s performance normally (1) contractors, and had failed to take

hcense. regula tion (s). or other withm the last two years of the effective corrective steps. Prior

requirement (s); and (2) devicop and mspection at issue. or 12| the penod notification may melude fmdmss of the

implement hn a timely manner) the withm the last two mapections. NRC the licensee.or mdustry mace at

lasting actions that wdl not only prevent whichever is longer. in assessmg the other facthties operated by the hcensee

recurrence of the violation at issue. but hcensee s pnor performance, where it is reasonable to expect the

wdl be appropnately comprenensive. consideranon will be given to, among licensee to take action to identifv or

given the sigmficance and complexity of other thines, the effectiveness of prevent stmdar problems at the facihty

the violatmn. to prevent occurrence of previous corrective action for simdar subject to the enforcement action at
.

umdar uolat:ons. Therefore the base problems. overall performance such as issue. In assessmg this factor.

civd penalty shown in Tables 1 A and 18 Systematic Assessment of Licensee consideration wdl be given to. among

may be either mitigated or escalated by Performance (SALP) evaluations for other things, the opportunities as aiiable

as rnuch as 50% dependmg on the
'

power reactors, and the licensee's prior to discover the violation. the ease of

promptness and extens*veness of the enforcement nistory overall and m the discovery, the simdanty between the

bcensee s corrective actmn. In assessma
area of concern. mcluding escalated and violation and the notification the penod

this factor, consideration wdl be given non-escalateo enforcement actions and of time between wnen the violatmn

to. arnone other thmes, the nmehness of any enforcement actions that the NRC occurred and wnen the notificanon was
exerciseo discrenon and reframed from issued. the action taken f or planneol by

tne corrective action tmduome the
issume m accordance wah Sectmn the licensee m response to the

promptness m det elopme me scheduse
for long term corrective acnonh the VII B. Notwahstanumg good pnor _ notification, and the levet of

performance. mitigation of the civd R management review inat the not Ncation
degree of hcensee miriative li e
whether NRC involvement was reouired g penalty cased on this factor is not y received (or snould have receiveas.
before acceptable action was takent the y normally warranted where the current Escalation of the civil penalty cased

adequacy of the hcensee s root cause R vi lation reflects a substanual dechne m o solely on pnor notitication is normally
R analvsis for the vmianon. and. given the o perf rmance that has occurred over the not warranted where the ucensee

time since the last NRC inspection. In appropriately reviewea the notification
$ signihcance and complexity of the issue, addition. this factor should not be for application to its acovities anc
* the comprehensiveness at the corrective

apphea for those cases wnere the reasonable scuon was eitner tanen or
S action li e.. wheiner the action is hcensee has not been m existence long planned to be taken within a reasonablefocused narrowlv to the specific

enouan to estabbsh a pnor performance time,
uolation or broadly to the generai area
of concerni. Notwit'hstaname good r mspecti n history. Similarly. (e) Multiple occurrences. The purpose

miuganon cased on this factor is not of this factor is to reflect the acoed
comprehensive corrective action. d

n nnah appmpnate wnere the area of sigmficance resulting from multiple
immediate corrective acnon was not
taken to restore safety ano comphance c neem nas not been previously occurrences of the vioiation.Therefore.

inspected. unless overall performance is the base civil oenalty shown m Tables
once the vmlation was menoned. g d. 1 A and 10 may be escalated by as mucn
mingatmn of the civd penant baseo on (d) Prme opportumtv to identJfy. The as 100% wnere muniple exampies of a
'his f actor wdl noi normant be purpose of this factor is to encourage particular noiatmn are identdiec cunneconsidered and escatation may oe

licensees to take effective action in the mspection penod. Escalation of the
considereo to address the acensee s resp nse t pp rtumties to idenufy or civil penaity based on tms factor will
failure. prevent pr blems or violabons. normally be considered only wnen there

!ci Licensee per/ormance The Therefore, tne base civd penalty shown are multiple examples of Seventv Levei
purpose of this factor is to recosmze and in Tables 1 A and 1B may be escalated I. !!. or !!! violations wah the same root
encourase good or improvmg hcensee by as much as 100% for cases where the causes. Alternatively. separate civil
performance and to recosmze and deter i.icensee should have identified the penalties may be imposed for eacn
poor or dechnmg performance. vi lation sooner as a result of pnor violation.
Therefore. the base civil penaily snown pp rturuties. such as (1) through (f) Duraten. The purpose of this factor .
m Tables 1 A and 1B rnav be mateated n rmal survedlances, audits. or quahty is to recogmze the added sigmficance
by as much as 100% if the current

' d''"'""Ce (QA) activities: (2) through associated with those vmlatmns ior the
violatwn is an isolated fadure that is E" '" "'' ' '" specific NRC or industry impact of those uolations) that contmue

-

mconsistent with a bcensee s
outstandmgly good pnor performance.

.

'

The base civil penalty may also be
escalated by as much as 100% if the
current violation is reflective of the
licensee's poor or dectmme pnor
performance. Neither mitiganon nor
escalation may be appropnate based on

i

|

l

l
l
l
1

l
i
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or remain uncorrected for more inan one The civil penaitv adiustment factors normally the only adiustment factors .

dav. Therefore. whether or not a presented in paragraphs (a) througn (f) that will be considered to lower a base
hcensee is aware or clearn should have are additive. However. m no instance civil penalty will be identification and
oeen aware of a violation the base civd will a civd penalty for any one violation corrective action factors. In addition, as

penalty shown in Tables 1 A and 18 may exceed $100.000 per dav- provided in Section VIL " Exercise of
be escalated by as much as 100% to Notwithstandmg the apphcation of the & Discretion." discretion mav oe exercised

reflect the added technical and/or uvil penalty adtustment tactors. a civti 3 by either escalating or mitigating the
regulatory significance resulting trom the penaltv will normaily be proposed in an 5 amount of the civd penaity arrived at
.iolation or the impact of it remainmg g amount of at least 50% of the b .se vaiue 2 after applymg the civd penalty
.ncorrected for more than one cav. This 7; in Tables 1 A anc IU for Severny Leses I adiustment f actors to ensure inat the

;

actor should normally be appnec in y and 11 uolations mvoning proposed ciul penaith reilects the
NRC's concern regarome tne uolation at.ases mvolving particulariv satetv g overexposures. reiease at racioactne

material. or loss of radioactive materiai issue and that at conve>s the appropriate
j sigmticant violations or wnere a

ogmficant requiatory message is :o empnasize to the licensee the message to the hcensee.
'

warranted. In heu of escalating the civii seriousness with wnich the NRC views
penaltv based on this f actor. the NRC these events :ind the importance of

may impose dadv civil penalties for conducting licensed actisities in a
; .iolations that contmue for more than manner to avoid these uniations,in

i one dav- (See Section vil A 3. Dadv considerme mitigation for these cases

Ciu! PenaltiesJ )

|
IABLE 1 A-B ASE CIVIL PENALTIES

|

.
ans na O

etant ocevations
construcuan. hea:In Satequaros g,,,,,, ,g,n 7,g, , Sp, 4 gu,n,,,, g,R anysics and EP gny,, . g,.e

:
-

s t00 coo :: 000 !100 COO 15 000
2 a Power reactors

93 000 : 000 'O 000 200
1 0 rest reactors
| .; Hesearcn reactors ano citcae lacmhes - i Oc0 f 000 5 000 t 000

: Foot taoncaiors ano inoustnas processors 4 25 000 0000 ;5 000 5 000

e Mdia ano Uraneum conversson tacmt as 9 000 - 5000 2 000

' 'noumnal users of matenais * and contractors ano venoors 'O000 - f 300 2000

90000 - 1 000 2 000
g waste oisposai hcensees .

| n Academic or medicas msututions * 5 000 - 2 500 '000

|
inoeoencent spent tues ano morutored reinevanee storage estana-

25 000 'O000 15 000 5 000
- wns

'000 - .500 ' 000
'Per maienai hcensees,

* inctudes irraosated fuei negn tevee wasse unerreo.ated tissae maienas and any ciner cuantities 'couinr o .re is cacnaging
i inctuoes ice specific actmtv waste aSAl. tow seves waste ',pe A cacnages. ano esceoteo cuanut.es a a ances

. arge nrms engageo m manutectunnq or c'stnoution of tworoouci source or specia: nuclear ma eriai
' TNs amount roters to Category i stensees tas oehneo m 10 CFR 73 2: Licenseo tuoi 'abncators ret asmanico io possess Utegory 1 'aie<+ r' ave a case

I cenefty amount of $50 000
* inciuous enoustnas raoiograoners 9ucieur pharmacies. aac orner moustnal users

i
* TNs aopines to nonorofit snsututions not otherwese categorueo unoer sectens a mugn ' g in tnis tanie and mocoe nucient services

TABLE 1 B-8ASE civil PENALTIES

Base Crve Pensity Amount

S*'*"'Y L*# (Percent of amnunt tenied in
Tatwo 1 Al

I t00
11.. 80

ist s0

IV - . . . _ t5

|
)

l
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comply with requirements where suca for not taktna the action as proposed,
dm fadure is not wdiful and adequate the hcensee will ordmanly be afforded

An order is a wntien NRC directive to corrective action has been taken. an opportunity to show wny the order

modify, suspend. or revoke a hcense: to (3) Revocation Orders may be usea: should not be issued m the proposed

cease and desist from a given practice (a) When a hcensee is unable or manner by way of a Demand for

or activity; or to take such other action unwilling to comply with NRC Informauon. (See 10 CFR 2.204)
as may be proper (see 10 CFR 2.202). requirements: D. Related Admimstrarne ActmnsOrders may also be issued m iieu of, or (b) When a hcensee refuses to correct
m addition to, civil penalties as a violation: In addition to the formal enforcement
appropnaie for Seventy Level L IL or ill (c) When hcensee does not respono to mechanisms ci Nonces of Violation.
violations. Orders may be issued as a Notice of Violation where a resoonse civd penaines. ano oraers. :he NRC also
follows: was reqtared; uses aammistrative mechanisms, sucn

(11 License Modification oraers are (d) When a licensee refuses to pav an as Notices of Devianon. Notices of
issued when some cnanae m hcensee apphcable fee under the Commission s Nonconformance.Conbrmatory Action
equipment. procedures, personnel or regula uons: or Letters, letters of repnmana arid
management controls is necessary. (e) For any other reason for which Demanas for Information to supplement

(2) Suspension Orders may be used: revocation is authonzed under secuon its enforcement program. The NRC
f a)To remove a threat to the pubhc 186 of the Atomic Energy Act (e.g . any expects licensees and venoors to aanere

health and safety, common defense and condiuon which wouid warrant retusal to anv ochaanons and commitments;
3 securitv. or the environment:

of a hcense on an ongmal apphrationt~ resuitma from inese processes ana wiii
c (b) To stop facihty construction wnen. f 4) Cease and Desist Orders may oe not hesnate to issue approonate orcers
|" (il Further work could preciude or used to stop an unauthonzed activuv to ensure tnat tnese obliganons ano

significantly hinder the idenafication or that has contmued af ter notification ov _ commitments are met.#

correction of an improperly constructed NRC that the activity is unauthonzec en

safety-related system or component: or 2 (5) Orders to unlic'ensed persons. 3 (1) oces t Dniauon am wnuen

f ul The hcensee s quahty assurance mcludma vendors and contractors. and 5 n tices destnbma a hcensee s fadure 10*
satisfy a commument where the

C employees of any of them. are usea ; c mmament mvolved has not beenproart.m implementation is not adequate
to of ovide confidence that construction S when the NRC has identified debberate made a gaad, v omdmg reauirement .\acm ities are bema properiv carned out: misconouct that may cause a hcensee to Nonce of Devianon requests a hcensee

Ici When 9.c bcensee nas not be m violation of an NRC requirement or to provide a wntten exmananon or
responded adequately to otner where incompiete or maccurate statement destnoins correcuve steos
enf orcement action: mformation is dehberately suomined or taken un planneoL the msuas acmned.

(d) When the hcensee interferes with wnere the NRC loses its reasoname and the care wnen correctne acuan wol
the conduct of an mspection or assurance that the hcensee wdl meet be completed.
mvesnaation: or NRC requirements with that person ,

(2) Notices of Nonconformance aretel For any reason not mentioned msoived m Ucensed activiues. wntten notices cescnoing s endor s
above for which hcense revocanon is L'rdess a separate response is

fadures to meet commuments wruchlegally authonzed. warrantea cursuant to 10 CFR 2.201 a have not been maae legaa omainsSuspensions mav appiv to ad or part Notice oi %olation need not be issued
of the utensea actnity Otomarity, d wnere an order is cased on violanons requirements by NRC. .in exampie is a

commitment maae m a crocurementhcenseu activity is not suspenaed inor is cesenbed m the oraer. The vioiat,ons
a suspension proloneeal for radure to descnbed m an order need not be

contract wnh a ncensee as requireo av

catesonzed by severity les el 10 CFR part 50. appenais i Notices of

Orders are maae effect ve
Nonconformances request non-hcensees

immediately, without pnor opportunity to provice written expianations or

for heanna.'whenever it is determmed
statements desenbma correcuve steps

that the public health. interest. or safety (taken or planneal. the resuus achievea.
the dates when corrective actions wdlso requires. or when the order is

responome to a violation involvmg be completed. and measures taken to

wdlfulness. Otherwise. a pnor preclude recurrence.

opportumty for a heanna on the oroer is (3) Confirmatory Acuon Letters

af forded. For cases in which the NRC (CALsl are letters conurmma a |

believes a basis couid reasonably eust licensee s or venaar s aereement to take
1

|

|
1

)

|
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certam acoons to remove signihcant to be of significant regulatory concern. If adjusted civd penaity to ensure that the
concerns about health and safety, the apphcation of the normal guidance proposed civil penalty reflects the
safeguards. or the environment, m this pokcy does not provide an NRC's concern regardmg the violatmn a:

(4) Letters of reprimand are ietters appropriate sanction. or if parucularly issue and that it conveys the appropriate
addressed to mdividuals subject to serious violations occur. such as in message to the hcensee. In addition to
Commission iurisdiction idennfymg a cases invoh ms wdifulness. repeated the approval of the appropriate Deputy
sigmficani deficiency m their poor performance in an area of concern. Executive Director, consultation with
performance of'licenseo activines. or serious breakdowns m management the Commission is required if the

(5) Demanas for Information are controls. tne NRC may apply its full deviation m the amount of the civil
demands for information from hcensees enforcement authority wnere the acnon penalty proposeo under this discrenon
or other persons for the purpose of is warranted NRC action may include from the amount or the civd penalty
enabimg NRC to determme wnether an (1) escaiatma civd penalties. (:iissuing assesseu unoer tne normal process is
order or other enforcement acuan appropriate oroers. and I3) assessing 5 more than two times the base civil
should be issued. g civd penaines for contmuma violations y penalty shown m Tables 1 A and IB
VII. Exercise of Discretion y on a per oay basis. up to the statutory (2) Orders. The NRC wdl, where"

limit of $100.000 per violation. per oay. 2Notwithstanding the normal guidance -necessarv issues orders m coniuncuanm
(1) Cm/ pena /tms. Notwithst andmg wi cd psalues to achieve orcontained m this pohcv. the NRC mar the outcome of the normal cim penalty

choose to exercise discretion and eitner f manze comcuve acuans and to oieassessment process ti e., base cn d
escalate or mionate entorcement funher recumnce of senous violanontenalty adiusted baseo on appiication of
sdnctions withm trie Commission s Examples of enforcement actions thatthe civil penatty adiustment tactors

; statutory authoritv to ensure that the addresseo m Secuon VI DL woh the
c uld be taken for simdar Severity Lewi
1. II, r !!! si lanons are set forth in; resuitma enforcement acuan ap rovat of the appropriate Deputv

3 appropriateiv redects tne level of NRC Executne Director ano consultanon Table 1 The actuai procression to oe
g oncern regardmg the violation at issue with the EDO as warranted. the NRC used m a parucular case will depeno onc

and conveys the appropriate message to the circumstances. Enforcementmay exerctse discrenon by either
'' "

pro'posms a civil penalty where sanctions wdl normally escalate for
A Escolarmn of Enrorcement Sanctions appocanon of the factors would recurrme similar violations.

The NRC considers uolatior a otherwise result m zero penaitv or by
categorizec at Severity Les ei o !!. or !!! further escaiatma the amount of the

TABLE 2 -EXAMPLES OF PAOGAESSiON OF EScALATEo ENFORCEMENT ACTIONS FOR SIMILAR VIOLATIONS iN THE SAME ACTIVITv
AnEA UNDER THE SAME LICENSE

NumDer of simnar vestions from tne date of vne
'ast insoection or een the prevous two years

s ever'tv of woiation anacrever oenoa as greatert
_

' St N hl

4.c &+0.c !
1 3 3.o.c 1-o-c
HI a a.C a-D

*Joles
a Civd penantv

b Suspensson of aMeeted operatens unta the Ottice Onector rs saushed that there is reasonacie assurance mat vne hcenses can ooersie in comonance ein the
acpucabie reounements or morucauon of the ucense as aooroonate

c Coescer assuing an order for mocitcation suspensson. or revocation of the hcense. as approonate, ttwougn use of a Osmand for ineormation
o Further schon. as acoroonste

,

|

|

1
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(3) Daily cm/ penalties. In order to (b)It was or will be corrected withm a (3) Violations identified DunnE
recogmze the added tecruucal safety reasonable time, by specific corrective Extenced Shutdowns or Work

sigmficance or regulatory significance acuan committed to by the hcensee oy Stoppages. The NRC may refrain from

for those cases where a very strong the end of the inspection. meluding issumg a Notice of Violation or a
immediate corrective action and proposed civil penalty for a violationmessage is warranted for a sigmficant

violation that contmues for more than comprehensive corrective action to that is identified after (i) the NRC has
prevent recurrence: taken significant enforcement action <

one day. the NRC may exercise
(cllt was n t a willful violation. based upon a maior safety event

discreuon ana assess a separate C'"see idenufied Seventy Level contnbuting to an extended shutdown of
violation and attendant cml penalty up IV and V U.nlatmns. The NRC may an operating reactor or a material
to the statutory hmit of $100.000 for'each refram from issume a Notice of licensee (or a work stoppage at a
day the violation contmues. The NRC Violation for a Seventy LevelIV or V construcuan site). or (ii) the hcensee
may exercise this discretion if a licensee violation that is documented in an enters an extended shutdown or work
was aware or clearly should have been inspection report f or of ficial field notes stoppane related to generally poor
aware of a violation. or if the licensee for some material cases) provided that performance over a long penod of time,
had an opportumty tu identify and the inspection report includes a bnef provided that the vmlation is
correct the violation but failed to do so. desenption of the corrective action and documented in an mspection report (or

that the violation meets all of the official field notes for some matenal
followma enteria: casest and that it meets all of the

B. Mitigatwn of Enforcement Sanctwns (a)It was idenufied by the licensee. followmg cntena:
meludmg as a result of a self-disciosma (a)It was either hcensee idenufted as

Because the NRC wants to encourase event: a resuit of a comprenensive program tor
dnd support licensee miliauve for self (b)It was not a vmlation that could proolem identifiCahon and correction
identification and correcuon of reasonably be expected to have been that was deveioped m response to the

problems the NRC may exercise prevented by the hcensee's corrective shutdown or identified as a result of an
discretion and refram from issumg a action for a previous violation or a employee alleganon to the bcensee:ilf

_ civil penalty and/or issumg a Notice of previous hcensee finding that occurred the NRC identifies the violation and all i

R Violation under certam ctrcumstances. within the past two years of the of the other entena are met. the NRC

$ In addition, while the NRC may exercise inspection at issue or the period within should determme whether enforcement

this discreuon for violanons meetma the the last two mspecuons whichever is action is necessary to achieve remedial

E reqtured entens wnere the licensee . I "8" acuan. or if discretion may still be --

failed to make a required report to the g (c)It was or will be corrected withm a y appropnate.1
NRC. a separate enforcement action will g reas nable time, by specific correcuve (b)It is based upon activities of theg

" acti n c mmitted to by the licensee by licensee pnor to the events leadmg to
normally be issued for the hcensee's 3 the end of the mspecuon. includmg a the shutdown;
failure to make a required report. The immediate corrective action and (c)It would not be categonzed at a
circun. stances under which this comprehensive corrective action to seventy level higher than Seventy Level
discretion may be exercised are as prevent recurrence: II:

' '

!

follows: (d)It was not a willful violation or ifit (d)It was not willful; and +

was a willful violatmn: tel The licensee's decision to restart
[il The information concernma the the oi,"t requires NRC concurrence.

(1) Seventy Level V Violations. The vi latmn,if not required to be reportec. (4) Violations invoiving Old Desian i

NRC may refram from issuing a Notice was promptly provided to appropnate issues. The NRC may refram from j
~ NRC personnel such as a resident proposmg a civil penalty for a Seventy

-

of Violation for a Seventy Level V mspecmr r regional secuon or branch Leveill or 111 violat on involvmg a past
vmlation that is documented m an chief: problem. such as m enameenng, design. 1

mspection report (or of ficial field notes lii) The violation involved the acts of . or mstallation, provided that the '

for some matenal cases) provided that a I w levelindividual(and n t a vi lau n is d cumented in an inspection
the mspection report meludes a bnef licensee official as defined in section report (or official field notes for some
desenptmn of the corrective acuon and IV.C); matenal cases) that meludes a
that the violation meets all of the (iii) The violation appears to be the desenption of the corrective action and
following cntena: isolated action of the employee without that it meets all of the followmg cntena:

(a)It was not a vmlation that could management involvement and the (allt was a licensee identified as a
~

reasonably be expected to have been violation was not caused by lack of resuit of a licensee's voluntary formal
prevented by the licensee e corrective management oversight as evidenced by initiative, such as a Safety System
acuon for a previous violation or a either a history of isolated willful Functional !nspection. Design
previous licensee findmg that occurred violatmns or a lack of adequate audits Reconstitution Program. or other
withm the past two years of the or supervision of employees; and program that has a defmed scope and
inspection at issue or the period within (iv) Significant remedial action timetable and is being aggressively
the last two mapections. whichever is commensurate with the circumstances implemented:
longer: was taken by the licensee such that it (b) It was or wdl be corrected,

demonstrated the senousness of the including immediate corrective action
violation to other employees and and long term comprehensive corrective
contractors, thereby creatmg a deterrent action to prevent recurrence. within a
effect withm the licensee's organization. reasonable time followma identification
While removal of the employee from (this action should involve expanding
hcensed actntues is not necessanly the imtiative, as necessary, to identifv
required substantial disciphnary action other failures caused by similar root
is expected. causes): and

|
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Icilt was not hkelv to be identified performance of the hcensee. and other does not prende e safety bene 6 or mav.in
(after the violation occurreal by routine relevant circumstances. including any fact. be detnmental to safety to the particular
licensee efforts such as normal ;;; that may hase changed since the plant condition. Exercismg enforcement

d i'"**' " I ' P *"'8 '"'* P""8 '' 8''"" P ''lsurvedlance or quahty assurance (QA) ~ violation provide pnor nonce has beeno

activities. 2 Riven the Commission. This discretion is ku hkely than exercising it for en opereung
plant, as sunply delayms startup does not

in addition. the NRC may refrem from 3 expected to b,e exercised oniy where usually leave the plant to a condition in
issuma a Noticeuof violation for cases application or the normal guidance m w ruch it could expenence undesirable
that meet the above cntena provided the policy is unwarranted transients. In such cases, the Commissica

uld esoect that discreti n would bethe violation was caused bv conduct w

that is not reasonably linked to present * * *''''*d "" h '''P''' '" *9 " ' P * * "' ' '

performance Inormailv. uolations that
- systems only when at has at least concluded 1

are at least three years old or violations C Excrene o/ Discwr>on for an Operormg that. notwithstanding the conditions of the ;

I; cense; 0)The equipment or system does
'

occurring dunng plant constructioni and foc'hfY not perform a safety function m the mode m {there had not been pnor notice so that On occasion. circumstances may arin w bich operation is to occur. [2) the safety
the licensee should have reasonably where a hcensee a comphance with a function performed by the equipment or

T.**ditan fw' cal 3 actfiration (TS) Lunitinesy stum is of only margmel safety benefit.identified the violation earlier. This P
uon or wie ather hcenseesercise of discretion is to place a provided remauling in tne current modecondinons w d involve an unnecewary increases the hkahhood of so unnounary ipremium on licensees initiatmg et orts to plant trsnsient at perfortnance of testins. 4 ant trsasient; or (3) the TS or other hcense '

identify and correct subtle violations inspection or system remagnmant that is $ condition recutres e test. Inspection or
.

that are not likely to be identified by inappropnate with the specific plant 2 system reangnment ttat u taappropnate fur jroutme ellotts before degraded safety cunuaions or unnecessary delays in p ant ; the particular plant concitions,in that it does
svstems are called upon to woric startup without a curresponcing nesith and C not provide a safety beno6t. or mav. in fact !

1

!5| Violations identifi safety bene 5t. In mene cucumstanm. tne 3 be astrunental to safarv tn the particular
Previous Escalated Enf. ed Dae taN RC stati mov cnoose not to enforte tneorcement Action. j Pg'(,'appi. cable TS or other licanu condiuon. 7 d ion o exerciu enfortementThe NRC may refram froni issume a This entortement discretion will only be discretion does not change the fact that aNotice of Violation or a preposed civil rzertised if the NRC staff is clearly satisfied vwisica wdl occur w am u Way catpenalty for a violatien that la identified that the action is cxmststent with pmiectmh enforcement discretton is being exercised fa
after the NBC has taken escanted the public health and safety. A licensee av notation that eney nave led to tre
enfortement action for a Seveni.'l.cVei mams the exercia cf enformnent vwletion at issue. La esca cow weers the
11 or til violation. provided that the; discretmo must provide a wntten NRC staff has caoun to exerciu enfortementjustification, or in ctrcumstances wrnere good discrouon, enforcement acuon will nodramsiolation is documenteu m an mspec im cause La shown, oral just 6cetion followed as

be taken for the root causes to the extent; report (or of facial fieid notes for som . soon as possible by wntien tusu6 cation. nolanou were mvolvedxet led to the
% material casesi that mcludes a a which demants the safety bests for the noncompliance for wnich enfortement: desenption of the corrective action or.d request and provideo whatever other discretion wes used. The enforcement acuca0 : hat it meets all of the f allov ma cnteria: z information the NRC staff deerns r.ecessary in is intended to emphasism that bcensees, making a dociaton on whether or not tof Ia)It was a licensee identified as part should not rely on the NRCs euthortry toe

* **"C"*'8I'E***"'d'8"'" "-'si the correctne action for the previous exercise enforcement cacretion as a routineThe oppropnate Regiones Adminntrator, orescalated enforcement action,. suostitute for cornpuance or for reuunsting eha desgnee may exercise discrenon whers
Lcense amendment.:b)It has the same or simnar root the noncornpuanca is temporary and Finally it is expectec inat tne NRC Marf' cause as the unsation :or wnicn r.unrucurnng w nen an amencment is not

,

will exercue enforcement onscrunoo in tnis '

escalated enforcement action was practical. The Dtractor. Office of Nuclear area mfrequently. Ahhown a piant must sr.atReactor Rerutati n, r his desis; nee, mayissued: down, refueiing activmes may tm suspenceu,
,cl It does not substantiady criance esercise discreuon if the espected or plant startup may os ceiaveo. absent the
- noncomphance will occur dunne the brief exerciso of enforcement oiscretion, the N RCthe safety significance or the c arac penod of time it requires the NRC staff to staff is unoer no obhannon to tese such a

'

'

of the regulatory concern ansmg out a( procus an emergency or eugent licens* step meresy because it tas been requesiudthe imtial violalion; ano amendment unoer the provisions of to CTR The decision to foreno enforcement u
(d)It was or will be corrected. 50 911aX5) or (6). The person exercisina discretionary. Where enforcement discretsun

mcludmg immediate corrective action enforcement disastion will document the is to be exercised. it is to be exertned only
and long term comprehensive corrective decision. if the NRC staffis cle.any satisfied that sucn
action to prevent recurrence, withm a For an operanog plant. this exercaw of actmn is warranted f: tun a neanh sno safety

enf rtement discretion is intended toreasonable time followmg identificatioe perspective.

(0) Violations involving b.pecial mimmira the potential aafety consequences
of unnecessary plant trenssents with the -

Circumstances. Notwithstandmg the accompanying operational risks and trnpacts
outcome of the normal civd penalty or to elmunate tuung, impacton, or system
assessment process (i e., base civil realignment which is mappropnate for the
penalty adjusted based on application of particular plant conditions. For plants m a
the civd penalty adjustment factors shutdown condition. exercising enforcement
addressed in Section VI.8), as provided discretion is intended to reducs shutdown

in Section 111. " Responsibilities,.. the nsk by. egain, avoiding testing. Inspection or
system realignment which is inappropnate

appropnate Deputy Executive Dire: tor for the partscular plant conditions, in that, it
may reduce or refram from tssuing a |

civil penalty or a Notice of Violation for ,

!

a Seventy 1.evel 11 or 111 violation based
on the ments of the case after
considenng the guidance m this
statement of policy and such factors as
the age of the violation. the safety |

significance of the violation. the overall )

)
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* Inadvertently missing an * Dereliction of duty,
insigmficant procedural requirement * Falsifying records required by NRC
when the action is routine, fairly regulations or by the facility license.
uncomplicated. and there is no unusual * Willfully providing, or causing a
circumstance indicatmg that the licensee to provide, an NRC inspector or
procedures should be referred to and investigator with inaccurate or

- followed step by-step. incomplete information on a matter
* Compliance with an express material to the NRC.

direction of management. such as the * Willfully withholding safety
Shift Supemsor or Plant Manager. sigmficant mformation rather than
resulted m a violation unless the making such information known to
mdividual did not express his or her appropriate supemsorv or techmcai *

Vill. Enforcement Actions involving c ncern or objection to the direction. personnel in,the licensee's orgamzation.

Individuals * Indwidual error directly resultmg * Subnuttmg talse mformation ano as
from followmg the technical advice of a result gaining unescorted access to a

Enforcement actions involvmg an expert unless the advise was clearly nuclear power plant.
individuals. includme licensed unreasonable and the licensed - ' Willfully providing false data to a
operators. are sigmficant personnel individual should have recognized it as $ licensee by a contractor or other person
actions. which will be closely controlled such. a: who provides test or other semces.
and ludiciousiv apphed. An enforcement . Violatmns resulting from R wnen the data affects the licensee s
action mvolvmg an moividual will inadequate procedures unless the * compliance with 10 CFR part 50.
normally be taken only when the NRC is mdividual used a faulty procedure appendix B. or otner regulatory
satisfied that the indwidual fully knowing it was faultv and had not requirement.
understood, or should have understood. attempted to get the ' procedure * Willfully providing false
his or her responsibihty; knew. or should corrected. certification that components meet the
have known. the required actions: and Usted below are examples of requirements of their mtended use. sucn
knowmaly, or with careless disregard R situations which could result in as ASME Code.
(i.e.. with more than mere negingencel enforcement actions mvolving * Willfully suopivina. by venoors nt*

failed to take required actions which C individuals. hcensed or unhcensed. If equipment for transportation of
have actual or potential safety 2 the actions described in these examples radioacttve matenal. casks that co not

@ sinnificance. Most transgressions of are taken by a hcensed operatar or comply with their certificates of
a mdividuals at the level of Seventy Level taken deliberatelv by an unheenseo comphance.
5 III. IV. or V violations will be handled indwiduai. enforcement action may be - * Wdifully performme unautnon=ed
% by citing only the facihty beensee. taken directly against the mdividual, bypassma of required reactor or otner

More senous violations, mcludma liowever, uolations mvolvmg willful facility safety systems.
those mvolving the integnty of an conduct not amounting to debberate -

indwidual (e.g., lymg to the NRC) action by an unheensed indivicual in
concernmg matters within the scope of these sit'uanons may result m
the mdividual's responsibilities, will be entorcement action'anamst a hcensee

~

considered for enforcement action that mav impact an individual. The
asamst the mdividual as well as asamst situations include. but are not hmited to. . Willfully tuma actions that wsate
the facility bcensee. Action against the uolations that involve: Techmcal specification t.imitina de:tions
individual, however, will not be taken if . Willfully causmg a hcensee to be m for Operstma or other license concasons
the improper action by the individual violation of NRC requirements. j (enfacement acten im a willful violation
was caused by manarement failures. . Willfully takma action that would 2 wili not be takes tf that violation is the result

of wem takes following the NRC's decasionThe followmg examples of situations have caused a licensee to be in violation a:
illustrate this concept: of NRC re uirements but the action did gt I w enfwcoment echmcal

Specine= or other ucense comittmn w ifa+ inadvertant indaviduaI mistakes not do so because it was detected and
resultmq from madequate traming or the operator meets the requirements of to

guidance provided by the facility correctwe action was taken' f * " *#''*

. Reco8mzmR a violatwn o unreasonably conadenna all the reimatgicensee.-

procedural requirements and willfully circumstances sunoundmg tbe ecnergency i
not takma correctwe action.

~* Willfully defeatmg alarms which
have safety sigmficance.

* Unauthonzed abandonmg of reactor
controls.

- - -_
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s.The degree of supervision of the Examples of sancuans that may be
in decidmg whether to issue an individual. a.e.. now closely is the appropnate asamst manviduals are:

enforcement action to an unlicensed mdividual momtored or audited. and the * issuance of a letter of repnmand.
'

person rather than to the hcensee. the likehhood of detecuan (such as a * Issuance of a Not ce of Violation.
NRC recognizes that judgments will radiographer working independently m and
have to be made on a case by case the field as contrasted with a team * Issuance of Orders.
basis. In makmg these decisions. the activity at a power plant). Orders to NRC-licensed reactor

NRC will considet factors such as tha 6. The employer's response, e.g., operators may mvolve suspension for a
5 followmg: disciphnary acuan taken. specified penod. modification. or
S 1. The level of the individual within 7. The attitude of the wrongdoer. e g.. revocation of their mdividuallicenses.
E the organization. admission of wrongdoing. acceptance of Orders to unlicensed mdividuals might

3 2. The mdividual's tramma and responsibility. include provisions that would:

expenence as weil as knowiedse of the 8 The degree of management * Prohibit mvoivement m NRC
potential consequences of the responsibihty or culpabihty, licensed actmties for a specified penod
w ron gdomg. - 9. Who identified the misconduct. of time (normally tne penod of

J. The safety consequences of the $ Any proposed enforcement action suspenstort would not exceed five years)

misconduct. = involvmg mdividuals must be issued or until certam conditions are sausfied.
L The benefit to the wrongdoer. e g.. D with the concurrence of the appropnate e g., completing specified training or

personal or corporate gain. * Deputy Execuuve Director. The meetmg certam quahfications.
Commission will be consulted pnor to * Require notification to the NRC
issuma a civil penalty or order to an before resummg work in licensed
unheensed mdividual or a civil penalty activities.
to a licensed reactor operator. Pnor ' * Require the person to tell a
nottce will be given to the Commission prospective employer or customer

un Notices of Violation without civil engaged in hcensed activities that the

penalties tnat are issued to unhcensed person has been subject to an NRC
individuals and enforcement actions order.
taken agamst other unhcensed persons, in the case of a licensed operator's
such as corporanons or partnerships. failure to meet applicable fitness-for.-

The particular sanction to be used R duty requirements (10 CFR 55.53(j)l, the
should be determmed on a case.by. case * NBC may issue a Notice of Violation or
basis." g a civil penalty to the Part 55 licensee. or

an order to suspend. modify, or revokeui

the Part 55 hcense. These acuor's may
be taken the first time a licr.nsed
operator fails a drug or alcohol test, that
is. receives a confirmed positive test
that exceeds the etuotilevels of to CFR
part 28 or the facihty licensee's cutoff
levels, if lower. However, normally only
a Notice of Violation wdl be issued for
the first confirmed positive test m the
absence of aggravatmg circumstances
such as errors m (ne performance of
licensed duties or evidence of prolonged
use. In addition. the NRC intends to
issue an order to suspend the Part 55
license for up to three years the second
time a licensed operator exceeds those
cutoff levels. In the event there are less
than three years remaining in the term
of the individual's license the NRC may
consider not renewing the individual's
license or not issuing a new license after
the three year penod is completed. The
NRC intends to issue an order to revoke
the Part 55 license the third time a
licensed operator exceeds those cutoff
levels. A licensed opet stor or applicant
who refuses to participate in the drug4

and alcohol testmg programs* Except for mdmduals subiect to cml pensities
under secuon 206 of the Enenry Reornanization Act established by the facility licensee or
of Isr74 as amenced. NRC will not normauy impose
a cml pensity anainst an indmdual. However.
ecction 234 of the Atomic Energy Act ( AEA) gives
the Commission authonty to impose cml penalties
on "any person." " Person" is broadly defined in
Section 11s of the AEA to mclude mdmduals, a
venery of orgaruzatsons. and any representauves or
sitents. This sives the Comnussion authonty to
impose cml penalues on empioyees of licensees or
on separata enntnee when a violation of a
requirement direedy unposed on them is committed.

Anwnrest 31.1993 (rmen 7 88
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who is invnived in tne sale. use. or to such factors as (1) the degree of information became available or tne
possessmn of an dieval drug is also knowiedee tnat the commumcator advancement m technology was mace. .

subject to license suspension. should have had. regardme the matter. the initial submittal was corrected.
revocation, or demai. in view of his or her position. trammg. The f ailure to correct inaccurate or

In addition, the NRC may take and expenence. (2) the opportunity and incomplete information which the
enforcement action asamst a hcensee time avadable pnor to the licensee does not idenufy as sigmiicant
that may impact an mdividual, where communication to assure the accuracy normally wdl not constitute a separate
the conduct of the mdividual places in or completeness of the informanon. (3) violation. However, the circumstances

question the NRC's reasonaole the degree of mtent or neebeence,if any. surrounding the fadure to correct may
assurance that hcensea activlties will be jnyolveo. f 41 the formahty of the

~

be considered relevant to the
properly conducteo. The NRC may take communicanon. (5) the reasonableness determmation of enforcement acucn for
enforcement action for reasons that of NRC reilance on the mformation. (6) the imtial inaccurate or incompiete

'

would warrant refusal to issue a license the importance of the information which statement. For exampie, an
on art original apphcation. Accoratngly, was wrong or not provided and 171 the unintentionally inaccurate or incomosete
appropnate enforcement acuons may be reasonableness of the explanation for submission may be treated as a more
taken regardina matters that raise issues not provioma complete and accurate .

severe mciter if the hcensee later
of inteanty, competence, fitness for outF- informauon. ;;; determmes that the imtial submittai was

Absent a' least careless disregard, an - {% in enor and does not correct it or ifor other matters that mav not
there were ciear opportuniues tonecessanly be a uoianon of specific

.

incompiete or maccurate unsworn oral
Commission requirements. statement normally will not be subject Z ment fv the error. If informanon not

in the case of an uniscensed person. to enforcement act' ion unless it mvolves
corrected was recogmzed by a utensee
as significant. a separate citation maywnether a firm or an individual. an order sigmficant mformation provided by a be made for the iadure to provicemootivmg the facihtv ncense may oc hcensee official. However. enforcement signi ant mionnanon. M any em inissueo to require ill the removal of the action mav be taken for an sen us cases wnere the hcensee sperson from ad licensed acuvities for a unmtentionally incomplete or maccurate

specified penoa of time or indefimtely, oral statement provided to the NRC by a ach ns a not conecung or promms
mf nnanon rame quesuons aoout us(21 pnor notice to the NRC before I censee official or others on behalf of a mnmitment t saktv or us funaamemalutikzing the person ;n hcensed activities. licensee. if a record was made of the trustworthmess the Commission mavor 13) the licensee to provide notice of oralinformation and provided to the

the issuance of sucn an order to other exercise its autnonty to tssue oroers
b eby W W a modifym2, susoenome or revonme the; persons mvolved m bcensed activities , gg

license. The Commission recosmzes mat; makmg reference moutnes in additwn. ? mformation. such as if a transcnpt of the enf reement enmnanons must neorders to employers rmaht require y commumcation or meetmg summary ;
retra mma. additionai oversight. or % contaming the error was made available

ma e n a caseecase asis taung

3 .noependent venficauon of activities mto considerauon the issues oesctmed.n
It the hcensee and was not in this sectionperformed by the person,if the person is .

subseouenny corrected m a timelyta be involved in hcensea acuvities,
manner. ;

IX. Inaccurate ano locomplete When a ucensee has correcteo
Information inaccurate or mcompiete mformanon.

A vmlanon of the renuiatmns the cecision to issue a Notice 01 j

r . ivmg submittai of incomoiete andl Vioiation for the initial inaccurate or 4

o .nacourate mformation, whether or incomplete informat on normally wdl be-

not considetec a matenal false depenoent on the circumstances,
stetement, can resuit m the full ranee of inciucina ine ease of detectmn of the
enforcement sanctions. The labelma of a error, tne timelmess of the correction.

commumcation fadure as a matanal whether tne NRC or the hcensee
false statement wdl be made on a case. idenufied the problem with the
by. case basis and wdl be reserved for commumcation, and whether the NRC
egregious violations. Violations relied on the mformation pnor to the
involvmg inaccurate or mcomplete correction. Generally. if the matter was
mformation or the f adure to provide prompta idenufied and corrected by the
sigmficant informanon identified by a licensee pnor to reliance by the NRC. or l

heensee normally will be catesonzed before the NRC raised a question about
based on the guidance herem. m Section the mformauan. no enforcement action
IV " Seventy of Violations." and in will be taken for the mitialinaccurate or
Supplement VII. incomplete mformation. On the other

The Commission recogmzes that oral hand. if the misinformation is identified
information may in some situations be after the NRC relies on it, or after some
inherently less reliable than wntten question is raised regardmg the
subnuttals because of the absence of an accuracy of the information.then some
opportumty for reflection and enforcement action normally will be
aanagement review. However, the taken < s en if it is in fa .t corrected.

Commission must be able to rely on oral Howevor,if the mitial submittal was
communications from licensee officials accurate wnen made but later turns out
concerning significant information. to be erroneous because of newly
Therefore m determinmg whether to discovereo mformation or advance m
take enforcement action for an oral technology, a citation normally would
statement. consideration may be given not be appropnate if. when the new

. . . .. . . .

., =
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X. Enforcement Action Against Non- XI. Referrals to the Department of Supplement I-Reactor Operations
Licensus justice This supplement provides exampies of

The Commission's enforcement pohcv Alleged or suspected cnmmal uolahons m each of the five seventy
is also apphcable to non hcensees. violations of the Atomic Energy Act levels as guidance m determining the
mcludmg employees of licensees. to (and of other relevant Federallaws) are appropnate seventy level for violations
contractors and subcontractors, and to referred to the Department of justice m the area of reactor operations.
employees of contractors and (DOT) for mvestigation. Referral to the .-l. Se venty Levei l-Viola tmns
subcontractors. who knowmaly provide DOJ does not preclude the NRC from involving for exampie:
components, equipment. or other goods taking other enforcement action under 1. A Safety Limit. as defmed in 10 CFR
or services that relate to a hcensee's this pohcy. liowever. enforcement 50.36 and the Techmcal Specifications.

activities suolect to NRC regulation. The actions will be coordinated with the being exceeded:
prohibitions and sanctions for any of DOlin accoroance with the 2. A system 8 desisned to prevent or
these persons who engase m dehberate Memorandum oi Understandine mitigate a senous safety event not bems
miscondt.ct or submissmn of mcomplete between the NRC and the DOJ. 53 FR able to perform its mtended safety
or maccurate information are provided 50317 (Decemoer 14.1988). function 'O when actually called upon to
m the rule on dehberate misconduct.

XII. Public Disclosure of Enforcement warg,
.

e g.10 CFR 30.10 and 50.5 3. An acctdental cnticahty; orActionsVendors of products or services t A b. censed operator at the controis
provided for use m nuclear activities are Enforcement actions and hcensees f a nuclear reactor. or a senior operator
subtect to certain requirements designeo responses. m accordance with 10 CFR directmg hcensed activities involvec m
to ensure that the prooucts or services 2.790. are pubhciv available for

pr cedural errors wnicn result m. orsupplied that could affect safety are of inspection. In addition press releases exacerbate the consequences of. an alerthigh quahty. Through procurement R are generally issued for orders and civil
contracts with reactor hcensees. $ penalties ano are issued at the same r higher level emergency and who, as a

sendors may be requireo to have quahty Z time the order or proposed impcsition of g resuh of Msegunt testing. mccms a
o confirmed positive test result for cruesassurance programs that meet * the civil penahv is issued. In addition.

Tn applicable requirements includmg to press releases are usually issued when a $ r alconol
S CFR part 50. appendix B. and to CFR proposed civil penalty is withdrawn or 3 a Seventy Leves,ll-k,iolations
5 part 71. subpart 11. Vendors supplyme substantially mitigated bv some amount. mvoNmg for examok
% products or services to reactor. press releas'es are not normally issued 1. A system desianed to prevent or

matenais. and to CFR part 71 hcensees for Notices ot Violation that are not rmtigate serious saiety events not beme
are suoiect to the requirements of 10 accompamed by orders or proposed civil able to perform its mtended safetv

function:CFR part 21 regardma reportmg of penalties.
defects m basic components. 2. A licensed operator involved m the

When mspections determme that XIII. Reopenmg Closed Enforcement use sale, or possession of illegal drugs ,

A CI*""violations of NRC requirements have or the consumptwn of alcoholic
occurred, or that vendors have failed to If sigmficant new mformation is beverages. withm the protected area: or
fulfill contractual commitments le g.10 received or ootainea by NRC which 3. A licensed operator at the controt of
CFR part 50. appendix Bl that could indicates that an enforcement sanction a nuclear reactor. or a semor operator
adversely affect the cuaiity of a safety was incorrectiv applied. consideration directmg bcenseo activities, involvec m
siemficant product or service, may be given dependent on the precedural errors anc who. as a resuit of
enforcement acnon will be taken. circumstances. to reopenma a closed subsequent testma. receives a confirmec
Notices of Violation and civil penalties enforcement action to increase or positive test resuit for orugs or alconol.
will be used. as appropnate. for hcensee decrease the seventy of a sanction or to C. Seventy Leveilll-Violations
failures to ensure that their vendors correct the record. Reopening decisions mvolvmg for exampie:
have programs that meet apphcable will be made on a case-by. case basis. 1. A s.gmficant failure to comply with.

requirements. Notices of Violation will are expected to occur rarely, and require the Action Statement for a Techmcal
be issued for vendors that violate 10 the specific approval of the appropnate Specification Limitmg Condition for
CFR part 21. Civil penalties will be Deputy Executive Director. Operation where the appropnate actmn
imposed agamst individual directors or was not taken withm the required time.
responsible officers of a vendor such as:
orgamration who knowmgly and (a)In a pressunzed water reactor m
consciously f ail to provide the notice the applicable moces. havmg one high-
required by 10 CFR 2121(b}{1). Notices
of Nonconformance will be used for
vendors which fail to meet commitments
related to NRC activmes.

* The term " system'* as used m these
supplements. includes adsunestratwe and
manatenal control systems. as well es physical
systems,

5* " Intended salety funchon ' means the total
salsty function. and is not directed toward a loss of
redundancy. A loss of one subsystem does not
defeat ihe mtended safety funchon as long as the
oiher subsystem is operspie.
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pressure safety miection pump D. Seventv Leve/ N-Violations Supplement II-Part 50 Facility
moperable for a penod in excess of that involvmg for exampie: Construction
allowed by the action statement: or 1. A less unmficant failure to comply This supplement provides examples ofIb)In a boiling water reactor. one with the Action Statement for a violations in each of the five seventypnmary contamment isolation valve Technical Specificahon Limitmg levels as g' uidance m determming the
moperable for a penod m excess of that Condition for Operatan where the

, appropnate seventy level for violations
allowed by thesction statement. appropnate action was not taken within

. in the area of part 50 facility
2. A system designed to prevent or the required time, sucn as. construction.

mitigate a senous safety event: (a)in a pressunzed water reacter, a A. Seventv Levei /~Violanons
(a) Not bemg able to perform its 5% dehciency m the required volume of involving structures or systems tnat are

;ntended function under certam ; the condensate storage tanx: or completed ' 5 in such a manner (nat inev
conditions le g., safety system not 2 lb)In a boilmg water reactor. one would not have sausfied their intenaed
operable unless offsite power is g subsystem of the two indepencent MSIV safety relateo purpose.
available: matenals or components not g leakage control subsystems moperable: B. Seventy Lei ei//-Viola nons
environmentally quahfied) or 2. A failure to meet the requirements involving for example:

(b) Deing degraded to the extent that a of 10 CFR 50.59 that does not result in a 1. A breakdown in the Quality
detaded evaluation would be required to Seventy Level 1. !!. or !!! violation: Assurance IQAl program as exempiifica
determme its operability (e g . 3. A fadure to meet regulatory by deficiencies in construction QA

,component parameters outside requirements that have more than mmor related to more tnan one work acovuv |approved limits such as pump flow safety or environmental significance: or (e.g.. structurai, p:pmg. elecincai. i

rates. heat exchanger transfer 4. A failure to make a required foundations). These deficiencies
charactenstics. safety valve hft Licensee Event Report. normally involve the hcensee s ratture m
setpomts, or valve stroke timesi: E. Seventy Level t*-Violanons that conduct adeouate audits or to taxe

5 3 Inattentiveness to duty on the part have mmor safety or environmental prompt correcuve action on tne casis of
;3 oilicensed personneh significance.

@ such audits and normally invois e |
$ 4 Changes m reactor parameters that g multiple exampies of deficient,
2 ~cause unanticipated reduchons in * construction or construction ot unknown :

marums of safety: 2 quahty due to madequate prograrn
5. A siamficant fadure to meet the '* PI'**"'d h "; '

requirements of 10 CFR 50.59. mcludma 2. A stmctum or system that is
a failure such that a required hcense c mpleted in sucn a manner that it could
dmendment was not sougnt: have an aaverse effect on tne sarets ut

6 A hcensee failure to conduct perations.
.

" '" "~ " "'ddeQuale overslRht of Vendors resuitmq
in the use of products or services that "' "
are of defective or mdetermmate quahtv I' ^ d'IIC''"CF * ' 1I''"'" OS

-

and that have safety siemficance:
.

pr garn r numcu n re ated to a
1 A breakdown m the control of smgte work activity le g.. structural.

hcensed activities involving a number of pipmg. electncat or foundanonst. This
unlatmns tnat are related for,if sienificant ceiiciency normally mvois es

isolated that are recurnne violationsl the licensee s fatiure to conouct
that collectively represent a potentially adequate auaits or to take prompt
siumhcant lack of attennon or correcuve acuon on the basis or sucn
carelessness toward hcensed audits. and normaily mvolves multiple
responsibdities: or examples of deficient construcuon of

8. A licensed operator s confirmed construction of unknown quahty due lo
positive test for drugs or alcohol that inadequate program implementauon:
does not result in a Seventy Levei1 or 11 2. A failure to confirm the dessen
violation. safety requirements of a structure or

9. Equipment fadures caused by system as a resuit ofinadequale

inadequate or improper maintenance preoperahonal test program
implementation: orthat substantially comphcates recovery

from a plant transient.

' The term compieled" as used m this
supplement means wmpietion of construction
mciudmg review eed acceptance in the
construction Q A organszation
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i A toduce io mac a required to CFR C Set entv f.et e/ ///-Violations & A breakdown m the secunts

'o ssiel reoori nsoiving for esampie: prograrn involving a nutnoer ut I,
'

(1 Seventv 1.evei / V-Viola nons 1. A failure or inabihtv to control violations that are related lor, d

involving failure to meet requiatory access throuun estabbshea systems or isolatert that are recurnna violationsi
requirements mcludmg one or more procedures. such that an unauthonzed that collectively reflect a potentially

Quahty Assurance Critenon not mdividual(i e not authonzed sigmficant lack of attention or

amounting to Severity Level 1. II. or 111 unescorted access to protected areat carelessness toward licensed

uolations that have more than minor could easilv sain undetected access $ responsibthties.
safety or environmentai significance. mto a utal area from outside the D. Seventy Level /V-Violations

E. Seventv Le6el U-Violations that protected area: involving for example:

have minor safety or environmental 2. A failure to conauct any searcn at 1. A fatiure or inactitty to control

numficance the access control nomt or conductme access sucn that an unauthonzea ,

'

an inaaeouate searcn tnat resultea in individual h e., authonzea to protecteo
S,upplement lil-Safeguards the introduction to ine protected area of area but not to vital area) could easilt

This supplement provides examples of firearms. explosives or incendiarv gain unoetected access into a vital area
unlations m each of the lise sesenty devices and reasonatale facstmties from mside the protected area or into a .

:eveis as suidance in determimng the thereof that round significantiv assist controlled access area: |

appropriate s+ venty level for siolations radiological sanotase or theft of 2. A failure to respond to a suspectec !

in the area of safeguards. strategic SNM. event in either a timeiv manner or with |

A Severitt I.crel /-Violations 3. A tailure. uegradation. or other an adequate response force j

invoivins for example: deficiencv of the orotectea area 3. A fatiure to imptement 10 CFR parts l
I

1. An act of radiological sanotage in intrusion aetection or alarm assessment 25 and 95 with respect to the

wnich the secunty system did not systems sucn that an unautnanzeo information addressed unaer section 1C
function w required and. as a result of indniaual wno represents a threat couid of the Act. ano the NRC approved I

he f ailure there was a signiticant eveni. ;;; preoictaoiy circumvent the system or secunty plan relevant to those parts:
';; 'such as. 3 defeat a specific zone with a high degree 4. A failure to make. mamtain. or
;

: (al A Safety l.imit. as dahnea in 10 g of confidence without insider provide log entnes m accord ince with,

C CFR m36 and the Technical ~ knowiedge. or ciner sigmficani 10 CFR 73.71 (c) and (dL where the
f Specifications. was exceeoro: " degraoation ut merail system omitted mformatwn tilis not otherwise

i Ib) A usiem designed to prevent or capacihtv: ; avaiiable m easiis retnevable records.
4 A staniticant t iilure of the li ano liil significantly contnbutes to the| m;iigate a st rious saleiv sent was noi saiesuarus o stems aestuned or useu to 5 ability of either the NRC or the hcenseeable to perform its mienueu sarety ,

'

function wnen actually called upon to prevent or cetect tne theit. luss. ur 3 to identify a programmatic breandown: |
diversion of strategic SNM: 5. A failure to conduct a proper searcn

work: or

!cl An acc: dental criticahty occurred. i A fadure m protect or contro! at the access control pomt:
classined or salesuards information & A failure to properly secure or l1 The inett ;oss. or diversion of a

hnmula ouantity " of special nuclear consioered to oc significant while tne protect classified or safeauards |
.nformanon is outstue the protecteo area information inside the protected areanatenalISNML or

1 Actual unautnorized prouccuon of a ana anessmic to mose not authonzea whicn cnald assist an individualin an
Srmula cuannty of SNM access to trw protected area: act of radiological saootage or thef t of

d Severin I.et eill-Wotanons 6 A s enincant :ailure to responu to strategic SNM where tne miormation
an esent either in suf ficient time M was not removed from the protected |.nsolung for example:

. The entry of an unauthorized proude protecnon to vital equipment or area: i

stratesic SNM. or with an adequate i A failure to control access such that inoividual ' ' who represents a threat
mto a vital area 'i from outside the response torce: an opportunity exists that could allow I

A failure to puiorm an apprognate unauthonzed and undetected access I
protected area; or evaluanon or background investigation into the protected area but which was I

1 The thett. loss or diverwon of SNM so that mformanon relevant to the neither easily or hkely to be exploitable: |
of moderate straicaic significance * * in

access determination was not obtamed 8. A failurs to conduct an adequatewhich the secunty system did not ,

r considered and as a result a person. search at the exit from a matenal access |function as required, or
3. Actual unauthonzed production of wn would hkely not have been granted area:

access by the hcenree,if the required 9. A theft or loss of SNM of lowSNM. mvesnaation or evaluation had been stratenic significance that was not
performed. was granted access; or detected within the time penod

specified in the secunty plan, other
)

relevant document, or regulation; or 4

I10. Other violations that have more
is see io CrR 73 z for une definiimn ni- tormula than mmor safeguards sigmficance.

**""'Y E. Seventy Level V-Violations that
's The eerm unauthonred mamduai,' as used m

No supplement means someone wno was not
suihonsed far entrance into the area m quesioon. or j

noi authonged to enter in the manner envered
'

" The phrase vital area as used in this
suppiement mcludes vital areas .nd maienal access
arean '* in determmme wnether access can be ensdv

is see tu CFR 73 2 for the defminen of "special gamco factors sucn as prediciabmiv identifianihiv.
nuclear restenal of moderate streteric siamficante and ease of passare enould be considered

August 31,1993 (reset) 2-92
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Supplement IV-ilealth Physics 00 CFR C Seventy Levei ///-Violanons D. Seventy Leve/ IV-V tolations
Part 201 involving for example: involvmg for example:

This supplement provides examples of 1. A smale exposure of a worker in 1. F.xposures m excess of the hmits of

violanons in each of the five seventv excess of 3 rems of radiation to the 10 CFR 20.101 not constitutmg Seventy

levels as guidarre in detemming the whole body. 7.5 rems to the skm of the Level l. lL or ill violations;
,

appropnate seventy leve) 3r violations whole body. or 18J5 rems to the feet. 2. A radiation sevelin an unrestncted

m the area of health pie sica. 'n CFR anxies. nanas or forearms: area sucn that an mdividual could

part 20 ". Exampio A 'hrough t: are 2. A radiation level in an unrestncted receive greater than 2 millirem m a one-
t

provided to acNmpany ll 20.1-20 601. area such that an mdiviauai could hour penod or 100 millirem m any seven

Examples F inrougn i are provided to receive greater than 100 millirem m a consecutive days:
3 A failure to make a 30-davaccompany li 20.1001-20.2401. one hour penod or 500 millitem m any sham gm h w 3 mmseven consecutive davs:

Sections 20.1-20.601 L A failure to make a follow-up
3. A failure to make a 24-hour

A. Sevente Levei /-Violations notification :.s requirea by 10 CFR Entten report as required by 10 CFR
| mvolvmq for example: 20.403(bl. or an immediate notification ^ ' * * " ' ' ' ' ' ' * "

+ .an or
1. A smale exposure of a worker m required by 10 CFR 20.402(al- than mmor safety or environmental-

excess of 25 rems of radiation to the t A substantial potential for an sigmficance.whole body 150 rads to the skm of the
exp sure r release m excess of 10 CFR E Seventv Level NViolations that

f whole bodv. or 375 rads to the feet.
| ankles. hands or forearms: P".rt 20 whether r n t sucn exp sure r have mmor safety or environmental

* eau mm sigmficance.
| 2. An annual whole body exposure of

j a member of the pubhc m excess of 2.5 gA_ ase 'l
Secti ns 20.1001-20.2401d s f

rems of radiauon: Irmits of 10 CFR 20.106: E Seventv Levell-Violanonsi

1 A release of radioactive matenal t 6. An improper disposal of licensed involvmg for example:
an unrestncted area m excess of ten r,; matenal not covered m Seventy Levels i 1. A radiation exposure dunng any
times the hmits of 10 CFR 20.100 8 9 2 or 11. year of a worker m excess of 25 rems

5; 4. Disposal of licensed matenal in z An exposWe of a worker in total effective dose equivalent. 75 rems
t the lens of the eye. or 250 rads to the2 quantities or concentrations m excess of 2 restncied arean m excess of the hmits of

E ten times the hmits of 10 CFR 20.303. or to CFR 20.101 r,; skin of the whole body, or to the feet.
*

2 5. An exposure of a worker m I & A reirase I:r unrestncted use of 3 ankles. hands or forearms, or to any
ther organ or tissue:restncred areas of ten times me hmits of t.ontammated ce radioactive matenal or c

10 CFR 20.103. equipment that Intes a realistic ; 2. A radiation exposure over the

B. Seventv Leve/ //-Violations potential for sign ficant exposure to e gestation penod of the embryosfetus of

mvolvmg for example: members of the polic, or that reflects a a declared pregnant woman in excess of
2.5 rems total effective dose eouivalent:

1. A smale exposure of a worker m programmatic Irather than isolated)
3A d on pos e dunrig any

excess of 5 rems of radiation to the weakness m the radiation control ,y d a
whole body. 30 rems to the skin of the program. -

,

whole bodv. or 75 rems to the feet. 9. A cumulative worker exposure totag egecuve dose equivalent. 7.5 rems
t the lens of the eye. or 25 rems to the

ankles, hands or forearms; abuse reeulatory limits when such

.. An annual wriole body exposure of cumulauve exposure teilects a skm of the whoie body. cr to the feet.
,

a member of the public in excess of 0.5 prostammauc rather dan an isolated ankles hands or :orearms. or to any

'

weanness m radiation protection: other or8an or t:ssue---

"** f * d' ".
10. Conduct of licensee activities by a 4. An annual exposure of a rnember of

techmcally unquahfied person: the pubhc in excess of1.0 rem total3. A release of radioactive matenal t
an unrestncted area m excess of five 11. A sigmficant failure to control effective dose equivalent:
times the limits of 10 CFR 20.106: licensed malenal: or 5. A release or radioactive material to

,

4. A failure to make an immediate 12. A breakdown in the radiation an unrestncted area at concentrations m
excess of 50 umes the limits fornotification as required by to CFR 20.403 safety program mvolving a number of

(a)(1) and la)(2); viola'tions that are related (or,if members of the public as desenbed in to

5. A disposal oflicensed matenalin isolated, that are recurnng) that CFR 20.1302(b)(2)(il; or
6. Disposal of licensed matenal inquantities or concentrations in excess of collectively represent a potentially

five times the limits of to CFR 20.303: or sigmficant lack of attention or quantities or concentrations m excess of
10 times the limits of 10 CFR 20.2003.

6. An exposure of a worker m carelessness toward licensed
restncted areas in excess of five times responsibilities. .

Seventy Level //~Vi lanons
"8 I * *" *

" . A radiation exposure during anythe limits of to CFR 20.103 1

year of a tvorker in excess of 10 rems
total effective dose equivalent. 30 rems
to the lens of the eye, or 100 reme to the
skin of the whole body, or to the feet,
ankles. hands or forearms, or to any
other organ or tissue:

~

,, personnel a cresposures ano associaied
2. A radiation exposure over theviolshons mcurred durma a ide-savmg or other

emersency response effort will be eresied on a case- gestation penod of the embryotfetus of
byme basis a declared pregnant woman m excess of

a The reference to the hmins of to CFR 2o.12 as 1.0 rem tota! effective dose equivalent *-
esed m this suppemes: Jtems A.1 IL3. and C 5)
does not apply to the t/A genersuy apphcable
environmental radias.on standards mentioned m
i 2010ND

|.. . . . . . . . . . .

.. .
. _ _ _ _ - _ - _ _ A
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3. A radiation exposure cunna any i A failure to make a 24. hour 3. A radiation dose rate m an
'year of a minor in excess of 1 rem total notificanon required bv 10 CFR unrestncteo or controded area m excess

effective dose equivalent: 3.0 rems to the 20.2202(b) or an immeaiate notthcation of 0.002 rem m any 1 hour (2 millirem /
lens of the eye. or 10 rems to the skm of required by 10 CFR 202:01(al(1)(il: hourt or 50 millirems in a yean
the whole body, or to the feet, ankles. 8. A substantial potential for 4. Failure 'o mamtam and implement
hand; or forearms. or to any other organ exposures or releases m excess of the radiation programs to keep radson |

appbcable limits in 10 CFR part 20 exposures as low as is reasonaoly !or tissue: *

4. An annual exposure of a member of li 20.1001-20 2401 whether or not an achievable: '

the public m excess of 0.5 rem total exposure or release occurs: 5. Doses to a memoer of the public in
,

effecta e dose equivalent: 9. Disposal of licensed matenal not excess of any EPA generally apphcable 1

5. A release of radioactive matenal to covered m Seventy Levels I or 11: environmental radiation stancards. sucn I

an unrestncted area at concentrations in 10. A release for unrestncted use of as 40 CFR part 190-
excess of1016mes the limits for contammated or racinactive matena; or 6. A failure to make the 30-day
members of the pubhc as descnbed m 10 equipment that poses a reahstic notification required by 10 CFR
CFR 20.1302(b)(2)(i) (except when potential for exposure of the puolic to 20.2001(a)(1)(ii) or 20.2203(al:
operation up 10 0 5 rem a year has been levels or doses exceedma the annual 7. A failure to make a timeiv wntten
approved by the Commission under dose hmits for members of the public. at report as required by 10 CFR 20 22011bl.
I 20.1301(c)); that reflects a programmatic trather man 20.2204. or 20.2000: or

6. Disposal oilicensed matenal in an isolated) weakness m the radiation 8. Any other matter that has more
quantattes or concentrations m excess of control program; than a rmnor safety. health. or
five times the hmits of 10 CFR 20.2003: 11. Conouct of licensee acurities oy a environmental sigmficance.
Of techmcally unquainfied person: / Serenx Level 1*-Violations that ;

- A failure to make an immediate 11 A siamiicant iailure to-controt are of a mmor safety. health. or
,

nonficauon as requireo by 10 CFR licensed matenal; or environmental significance. f

20.2202 laill) or ia)(2). 13. A breakdown m the radiation Supplement V-TransportationH. Seventy Level ///-Violauons safety program mvolving a numoer of
myolvmg for example: , y,gg,'tions ' hat are related (or, if This supplement provides examples oit

_
1. A raosation exposure during any R isolated. that are recurring) that 5 violations m each of the ine seventy

R year of a worker m excess of 5 rems $ collechvely represent a potentially S levels as guidance m determmmg the
p 'otal effective dose equnalent.15 rems ; samficant lacx of attention or

'

5 appropriate seventy levei for violations
"

; to the lens of the eye. or 50 rems to the " carelessness ioward licensed 2 m the area of NRC transportation
o sim of the whole body or to the feet. responsibihties. requirements 2t

ankles. hands or forearms, or to any 7, g,y,g,y t,yyj jg.--Violations A. Seventr Leve/ /-Violationsother organ or tissue: invoiving for example: involving for example:.. A rediation exposure over the
1. Exposures m excess of the limits of 1. Failure to meet transportation

gestatica period of the emoryof fetus of
to CFR 20.1:'01. 20.1207. or 20.1208 not requirements that resulted in loss of .

a declared pregnant woman in excess of g g, , g.d L R m W mel M Mam med 4 a !0.5 rem total c'fective cose equivalent *

s tolations: breach in package integrity sucn that the(except when doses are m accordance
2. A release of racioactne matenai to matenal caused'a radiano'n exposure to !

with the provisions of .0.1208(d)].
an ur:restncted area et concentrations .n a memoer of the puouc and there was3. A radiation exposure cunna any g g gg g ggg gg ;

effect e co e e u va : 1.5 re st tb puohc as referenced m 10 CFR more than .1 rem to the wnole body:
'

fens of the eve. or 5 rems to tne skin of 20.13021b)(2)li) {except when operauen 2. Surface conttmmation in excess of ;

the whole body. or to the feet ankles. up to 0.5 rem a year has been approvec 50 times the NRC limit: or r

hands or forearms, or to any other organ by the Commission under i 20.13011c)); 3. External radiation leveis m excess
of 10 times the NRC limit.

'[f orker exposure above B. Seventy 4 eve /Il-Violati ns !

regulatory limits when such exposure inv lying f r example: ?

reflects a programmatic (rather than an 1. Failure to meet transportation ;

isolated) weakness m the raciation requirementa that resulted in loss of j
control of radioactive matenal with acontrol program:

5. An annual exposure of a member of breach in package integnty siich that
there was a clear potential for thethe public m excess of 0.1 rem total

effective dose equivalent (except when mernber of the public to receive more ;

than .1 rem to the whole body;
operation up to o.5 rem a year has been

2. Surface contamination in exceu ofapproved by the Commission under ,

ut n t m re than 50 times the NRC
i 20.1301(c)):

6. A release of radioactive material t
3. External radiation levels in excessan unrestricted area at concentrations in of f ve, but not more than 10 times the

excess of two times the, effluent NRClimit: orconcentration limits referenced in 10 i

CFR 20.1102(b)(2)(i)(except when
" S*"' ''*"* par""*" "q''""'" *" *PPh

',cu",$'a" [',b'*""* ",'[[$","M,",', 'd
operation up to 0.5 rem a year has been
approvad by the Commission under , , ;

i 20.1301(c|}; violation of sucli a requirement occurs. enforcement ;

action will be dsrected agames the responsible ,

hcensee which. under the circumstances of the case,
may be one or more of the hcensees involved.

a ^*. . ~ . . . . . ..

-- - - , - - . - , - _ ,
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4. A failure to make required imtial Supplement VI-Fuel Cycle and 7. A breakdown in the control of
notifications associated with Seventy Matenals Operations licensed activities mvolvmg a number of
Level I or il viola tions. This supplement provides examples of pa a 6at are Mad W. J

isolated, that are recurnng violations)C. Seventy Level //l-Violations violations m each of the five seventy that c llectively represent a potentiallyinvolvmg for example: levels as guidance m determming the
HBmkant lad of auennon a1. Surface coptammanon in excess of appropnate seventy level for violations
carelessness toward licensedfive but not more than to times the NRC in the area of fuel cycle and matenals resp nsibilities:limit; operations.

2. External radiation m excess of one A. Seventv Level 1-Violations 8. A failure, dunng radiographic

but not more than five times the NRC mvolvmg for example: perations, to have present or to use

limit: 1. Radiation leveis. contamination radiographic equipment. radiation

3. Any noncompliance with labeling. levels. or releases that exceed to times survey instruments. and/or personnel

placardmg. shippmg paper, packagmg. the limits specified in the license. momtonng devices as required by 10

loadmg. or other requirements that could 2. A system designed to prevent or CFR part 34:

reasonably result in the followmg: mitigate a senous safety event not bemg 9. A failure to submit an NRC Form

(a) A sigmficant failure to identify the operable when actually required to 241 in accordance with the requirements

type. quantity, or form of matenal: perform its design function: in i 150.20 of to CFR part 150: or

(b) A failure of the carner or recipient 3. A nuclear enticality accident: or 10. A failure to receive required NRC

to exercise adequate controls; or 5; 4. A failure to follow the procedures of approval prior to the implementation of

[c) A substantial potential for either ; the quahty management program, y a change in licensed activines that has
personnel exposure or contammation f required by i 35.32. that results m a o radiological or programmatic

death or senous miury (e.g.. substantial sigmficance. such as. a change mabove regulatcry hmits or improper 3 u
r88n impa rmentl t a patient. 3 ownership:lacx of an RSO ortransfer of matenal: B. Severity Leve/ II-Violations replacement of an RSO with an4. A failure to make required initial involving for example: unquahfied individual: a chance m thenotificatmn associated with Seventy 1. Radiation leve!s contamination location where licensed activities are

Level !!! violations: or levels. or releases that exceed five times being conducted, or where licensed
5 A breakdown in the licensee's

,
the hmits specified in the license: material is bemg stored where the new

?' program for the transportation of 2. A system designed to prevent or facilities do not meet safety guidelines:
o hcensed matenal mvolvmg a number of mitigate a senous safety event bemg or a change in the quantity'or type of
3 violations that are related (or if inoperable: or radioactive material being processed or
misolated that are recurnng violations) used that has radiological sigmficance.

-

that collectively reflect a potentially I
sismficant lack of attention or | 3. A substantial programmatic failure , D. Seventy LevelIV-Violations
carelessness toward licensed K;in the implementation of the quality myolving for exampie:

responsibilities. @ management program required by 10 1. A failure to mamtain patients

D. Seventy Level / V-Violations g CFR 35.32 that results in a hospitalized who have cobalt.60.

involvmg for example: $ misadministration, cesium.137. or indium.192 implants or to
" '" '"9* * *** "1. A breach of package mtegnty

without external radiation levels
~ " ' ' * * * * ' " ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' "'' P' P''i V

C. Seventy Level ///-Vi lati ns cabbrated equipment:
exceedmg the NRC linut or without inv IvinR f r example: 2. Other violations that have morecontammation levels exceedmg five 1. A failure t c ntrol access to than mmor safety or environmentaltimes the NRC limits- b. censed matenals for radiation sigmficance: or

2. Surface contammation in excess of purposes as specified by NRC -

but not more than five times the NRC requirements.
hmit: 2. Possession or use of unauthorized 3. Failure to follow the quality

3. A failure to register as an equipment or materials m the conduct of management program, including
authorized user of an NRC. Certified 5; licensee actmties which degrades PmMures, whether w not a
Transport package: E safety: misadministration occurs, provided the

,

failures are isolated, do not demonstrate4. A noncompliance with shippmg 5 3. Use of radioactive matenal on
papers, marking. labeimg placarding a humans where such use is not g a pmgrammatic weakness in the

implementation of the QM program, andpackagmg or loadmr not amountmg to a authonzed:
::: hE ave limited consequences if aSeventy Level 1.11. on III violation: 4. Conduct of licensed activities by a

miandministration is involved: failure to5. A failure to demo'istrate that technically unqualified person: 3
packages for special fccm radioactive 5. Radiation levels, contamination conduct the required program revw, w; or

matenal meets applicabic regulatory levels, or releases that exceed the limits failure to take corrective actions as

requirements: specified in the license: regmrod by 5 35.32; w
,_

6. A failure to demonstrate tiat ~.
packages meet DOT Specificatons for 6. Substantial failure to implement I
7A Type A packages; or the quality management program as 4. A failure to keep the records

7. Other violations that have more - required b'y 6 35.32 that does not result g required by li 35.32 or 35.33.
than mmor safety or environmental 3 in a misadministration: failure to report F Seventy Level V-Violatwns thato

slanthcance. { a misadministration;or programmatic [ have mmor safety or environmental
sig ficance.E. Seventy Level V-Violations that a- weakness in the implementation of the o

S uality management program that |have mmor safety or environmental q
sigmficance. results in a misadministration.

i
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Supplement VII-Miscellaneous Matters B. Seventy Level //-Viola tions C Seventy Levei #/-Violatmns
involvmg for example: involving for exampie:

This supplement provides examples of 1. Inaccurate or mcomplete t. Incomplete or maccurate
violations m each of the five seventy information that is provided to the NRC mformation that is provided to the NRC
levels as guidance m determinmg the (a) by a hcensee official because of tal because ofinadequate actmns on the
appropnate seventy level for violations careless disregard for the completeness part oflicensee officials but not
involvmg miscellaneous matters or accuracy of the mformation. or (b)if amountmg to a Seventy Level I or 11

A. Seventy Level I--Violations the mformation. had it been complete uolation, or (b) if the information. had it
mvolving for example. and accurate at the time provided. hkely been -omplete and accurate at the time

1. Inaccurate or mcomplete would have resulted in regulatory action provided. likely would have resulted m
mformation a that is provided to the such as a show cause order or a a reconsideration of a regulatory
NRC f a) deliberately with the different revuiatory position: position or substantial further inquirv
knowledge of a hcensee official that the 2 Incomplete or maccurate sucn as an additional inspection or a
information is mcomplete or maccurate. mformation that the NRC requires be formal request for mformation:
or Ib)if the mformation had it been kept by a hcensee which is laj 2. incomplete or inaccurate
complete and accurate at the time mcomplete or maccurate because of mformation that the NRC requires be
provided. likely would have resulted in careless disregard for the accuracy of kept by a licensee that is (al incomplete
reguiatory action such as an immediate the mformation on the part of a licensee or maccurate because of inadequate
order required by the pubhc health and _ official. or (b) if the mformation, had it ~ actwns on the part of licensee officiais
safetv. ? been compiete and accurate wnen cn but not amountma to a Seventv LevelI

E 2. I'nco:nplete or inaccurate y reviewed t;y tt:e NRC. hkely would have 2 or 11 violation, or ib)if the mformation.
* informatmn that the NRC requires be - resulted in regulatory actwn such as a E had it been compiete and accurate wnen
E kept by a licensee that is (al mcompue 2 show cause orcer or a different i reviewed by the NRC. hkely wouio have
2 or inaccurate because of falsification by regulatory position: resuited in a reconsideration of a

or with the knowiedge of a licensee
~

3 "Sigmficant information identified regulatory position or substantial further
official. or t b) il the mformation. had it by a hcensee ' and not provided to the mquiry such as an additional inspection
been complete and accurate wnen Commission because of careless or a formal request for mformation:
reviewed by the NRC. hkely would have disregard on the part of a licensee 3 A failure to provide "sigmficant
resulted m regulatory action such as an official, mformation identified by a hcensee to
immediate order required by pubhc 4 An action by plant management :he C immission and not amountmg to a
heaith and safety considerations; above firsbbne supervision m uolation Seventy Level I or 11 violation:

linformation'that the hcensee has d M N M 7 * S d dr W M W 4. An action by first-line supervision
identified as havmg significant against an empio>ee: m violation of 10 CFR 50.7 or similar
impiacations for pubhc health and safetv 5. A failure to proude the notice regulations agamst an employee:
or tne common defense and secunty required by 10 CFR part 21: 3. An madequate review or failure to
("sigmficant mformation identified'bv a 6. A failure to remove an individual review such that. if an appropnate
hcensee 1 and is dehberately withheId from unescorted access who has been review had been made as required. a 10
from the Commission: mv Ived in the sale, use or possessmn CFR part 21 report would have been

4 Action by semor corporate f illegal drugs within the protected area made:
management m vmlation or 10 CFR 50 7 r take acnon tor on duty misuse of 6 A failure to comolete a suitable
or similar reculations agamst an atton 1. prescription drugs. or over-the- .nausry on the basis oi to CFR part 26.

c unter crugs: keep records concernmg the demal ofempiovee,
5 A knowmg and intentional failure 7 A failure to take reasonable actwn access, or respond to mquines

when observed behavior withm the concernmg demals of access so that. asto provide the notice requireo by 10 CFR
pan 21: or pr lected area or credible mformation a result of the failure a person

6. A failure to substantially implement concermng activities withm the previously demed access for fitness-for-
the requireo fitness-for-duty program." ptdtected area indicates possible duty reasons was improperly granted

unfitness for duty based on drug or access: .

alcohol ut,e: or 7. A failure to take the reqmred action
8. A debberate failure of the licensee's for a person cortfirmed to have been

Employee Assistance Program IEAP) to tested positive for illegal drug use or
notify licensee's management when take action for onsite alcohol use: not
EAP's staff is aware that an individual's amounting to a Seventy Leveill
condition may adversely affect safety violation: .

related activities. 8. A failure to assure as required. that
contractors or vendors have an effective

se in applyme the esamples m thaa suppaemeni fitness-for-duty program: of
regardmg maccursie or mcompiele mformauon and 9. A breakdown m the fitness-for-duty
records. reference thou(d also be made to thegedance m Secuon IX. 'tnaccurale and incomplete ogr g g
Informanon." and to the defmibon of "I censee violations of the basic elements of the
omeis!" contamed m Sechon IV C fitness-for-duty program that

U The exampio for violanona for htness for duty collPCtivelV refleCl a signifiCant lack of
retaie to vmlauone of to cnt part 2s attention or carelessness towards

meeting the objectives of 10 CFR 20.10.

j
.

-_ __
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App.C Sapp. VII App,CSupp.VIII'

PART 2 e RULES OF PRACTICE FOR DOMESTIC IJCENSING PROCEEDINGS -
.

D. Seventy levellV-Violations A. Seventy levell-Violations
>

involving for example: involving for example:
1. Incomplete or maccurate in a general emergency, licensee

information of mee than mmor failure to promptly (1) correctly classify
sigmficance that is pavided to tt e NRC the event. (2) make required
but not amountmg to a Seventy Level 1. notifications to responsible Federal.
!!. or III violation: State, and local agencies. or (3) respond

2. Information that the NRC requires to the event (e.g assess actual or
be kept by a licensee and that is potential offsite consequences. activate
incomplete or maccurate and of more emergency response facilities, and
than mmor sigmficance but not augment shift staff.)
amountmg to a Seventy Level I. It or til B. Seventy Level /I-Violations
violation: involvmg for example:

3 An madequate review or failure to In a site emergency licensee failure to
review under 10 CFR part 21 or other promptly (1) correctly classify the event,
procedural violations associated with 10 (2) make required notifications to |

CFR part 21 with more than mmor safety responsible Federal. State and local
5; sigmficance: g; agencies, or (3) respond to the event
M 4. Isolated failures to meet basic M (e g., assess actual or potential offsite
g elements of the fitness-for-duty program g consequences. activate emergency
~ not involving a Seventy Level L !!. or III ~ response facilities, and augment shift
* *

viola tion: or staf0: or
5. A failure to report acts of licensed 2. A licensee failure to meet or

operators or supervisors pursuant to 10 implement one emergency planning
CFR 26J3. standard involving assessment or '

E. Severity Level V Violations notification: or
involymg for example: C. Seventy LevelIll-Violations

1. incomplete or maccurate involving for example:
information that is provided to the in an alert. licensee failure to
Commission and the mcompleteness or promptly (1) correctly classify the event.
inaccuracy is of minor sigmficance: (2) make required notifications to

2. Information that the NRC requires responsible Federal State, and local
be kept by a licensee that is incomplete agencies. or (3) respond to the event
or maccurate and the mcompleteness or (e.g., assess actual or potential offsite
inaccuracy is of mmor sigmficance: consequences, activate emergency

!
3. Minor procedural requirements of response facilities, and augment shift

10 CFR part 21: or staf0: |

4. Minor violations of fitness-for-duty 2. A licensee failure to meet or i

requirements. implement more than one emergency +

'
plannmg standard involvmg assessment

Supplement Vi!I-Emergency r n tification.
N paredness 3. A breakdown in the control of

This supplement provides examples of licensed activities involving a number of
violations in each of the five seventy violations that are related (or,if
levels as guidance m determining the isolated. that are recurrma violations)
appropnate seventy level for violations that collectively represent a potentially
in the area of emersency preparedness. sigmficant lack of attention or

'

It should be noted that citatwns are not carelessness toward licensed
normally made for violations involving responsibilities.
emergency preparedness occurnng D. Seventy LevelIV-Violations
dunng emergency exercises. However, involving for example:
where exercises reveal (i) training. A licensee failure to meet or
procedural. or repetitive failures for implement any emergency planning

which corrective actions have not been standard or requirement not directly
taken. (ii) en overall concern regardmg related to assessment and notificat on.
the licensee's ability to implement its E. Seventy Level V-Violations that
plan in a manner that adequately have minor safety or environmental
protects public health and safety, or (iii) significance.
poor self cntiques of the licensee's
exercises, enforcement action may be

i appropnate.

,

!
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bcc:
DMB - Original (IE-07)
LJCallan
SJCollins
RAScarano
DWeiss, OC/LFDCB (T-9E10)
WLFisher
CLCain
FAWenslawski
MRShaffer
NMIB
MIS System
RIV Files (2)
RWise, AC
GFSanborn, OE
JLieberman, E0 (7 H5)

,

/
RIV:NMIB AC:NMIBvf / DD:DRSS[ D:DR C
MRShaffer* CLCain h)$w\ RASpafano Sdb,04 lins

'

/ /94 6 /3 /94 h // /94 @/*>J94~
*previously concurred
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Docket: 030-32223 ,

License: Il-27398-OlMD
EA: 94-096

Nuclear Pharmacy of Idaho, Inc.
ATTN: Mr. Ned Gregorio
6053 Corporal Lane
Boise, Idaho 83702

SUBJECT: NRC INSPECTION REPORT 030-32223/94-02

This refers to the special, unannounced inspection conducted by -

Mr. Mark R. Shaffer of this office on May 16-17, 1994. The inspection
included a review of activities authorized by Byproduct Materials
License ll-27398-OlMD. At the conclusion of the inspection, the findings were
discussed with members of your staff. The enclosed NRC Inspection
Report 030-32223/94-02 documents this inspection.

The inspection was an examination of activities conducted under the license as
they relate to radiation safety and to compliance with the Commission's rules
and regulations and the conditions of the license. The inspection consisted
of selective examinations of procedures and representative records, interviews ,

of personnel, independent measurements, and observation of activities in
progress.

Based on the results of this inspection, one apparent violation was identified
and is being considered for escalated enforcement action in accordance with
the " General Statement of Policy and Procedure for NRC Enforcement Actions" I
(Enforcement Policy), 10 CFR Part 2, Appendix C. This violation related to |
airborne radiciodine effluent exceeding the maximum permissible concentration I
(MPC) prescribed in 10 CFR part 20 for the calander year 1993. Accordingly, i

no Notice of Violation is presently being issued for these inspection !

findings. In addition, please be advised that the number and characterization i

of apparent violations described in the enclosed inspection report may change :

as a result of further NRC review. ;

An enforcement conference to discuss this apparent violation has been
scheduled for 9:00 a.m. (CDT) on July 1, 1994. The decision to hold an
enforcement conference does not mean that the NRC has determined that a
violation has occurred or that enforcement action will be taken. The purposes

,

of this conference are to discuss the apparent violation, its cause and safety |
significance; to provide you the opportunity to point out any errors in our 1

inspection report; and to provide an opportunity for you to present your
proposed corrective action.

I
_ . . -. . . 1
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Nuclear Pharmacy of Idaho, Inc. -2-

In particular we expect you to address why you took no corrective action to
mitigate airborne emissions even though your air sample data indicated that
the MPC was regularly exceeded. In addition, this is an opportunity for you
to provide any information concerning your perspectives on 1) the severity of
the violation, 2) the application of the factors that the NRC considers when
it determines the amount of a civil penalty that may be assessed in accordance
with Section VI.B.2 of the Enforcement Policy, and 3) any other application of
the Enforcement Policy to this case, including the exercise of discretion in

,

accordance with Section VII. You will be advised by separate correspondence '

of the results of our deliberations on this matter. No response regarding the
apparent violation is required at this time.

In accordance with 10 CFR 2.790 of the NRC's " Rules of Practice," a copy of
this letter and its enclosures will be placed in the NRC Public Document Room.

Should you have any questions concerning this letter, please contact the Mr.
Charles Cain of my staff at (817) 860-8186.

Sincerely,

irector
/ Division of Radiation Safety :

and Safeguards

Enclosures:
1. Appendix A - NRC Inspection Report *

030-32223/94-02
2. Appendix B - Proposed Enforcement

Conference Agenda
3. Copy of the NRC Enforcement Policy

cc: t

Idaho Radiation Control Program Director
,

Consolidated Property Management
ATTN: Jerry Jansen, Property Manager
P.O. Box 2666
Boise, Idaho 83701

,

;

. --_ . -- --. . ._
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APPENDIX A

U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
REGION IV ,

inspection Report: 030-32223/94-02 i

License: ll-27398-OlMD

Licensee: Nuclear Pharmacy of Idaho, Inc.
6053 Corporal Lane '

Boise, Idaho 83702

Facility Name: Nuclear Pharmacy of Idaho, Inc.

Inspection At: Boise, Idaho

Inspection Conducted: May 16-17, 1994 ,

Inspector: Mark R. Shaffer, Radiation Specialist
Nuclear Materials Inspection Branch ,

Approved: /)) dL&%/; f,/4/M
arrts L. Cain, Apting Chiet Da'te '

'

Nuclear Materials Inspection Branch

Inspection Summary

Areas Inspected: Special, unannounced inspection of licensed activities
involving the use of byproduct material for the production, preparation, and
distribution of radiopharmaceuticals.

The inspection was limited to a review of radiation levels present in
unrestricted areas surrounding the licensee's facility and an evaluation of i

iodine-131 air effluent concentrations released by the licensee during
calendar year 1993. *

Results:

Within the scope of this inspection, one apparent violation was*

identified. This violation relates to the failure of the licensee to
maintain airborne effluent concentrations in unrestricted areas below
the limits established in Table 2 of Appendix B to 10 CFR Part 20 as :

'

averaged over a year (Section 2).

- . . -_-. . - - . . --
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Summar_y of Inspection Findinas:

Failure to comply with 10 CFR 20.106(a) which requires that airborne*

effluent concentrations of iodine-131 be maintained below the limits
established in Table 2 of Appendix B to 10 CFR Part 20 as averaged over
a year (Section 2).

Attachment:

Persons Contacted and Exit Meeting*

__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ -
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DETAILS

1 PROGRAM OVERVIEW (87100)

The licensee operates a nuclear pharmacy which prepares and distributes
radiopharmaceuticals to medical licensees (hospitals and physicians). The NRC
license for these operations was issued in September 1991. Licensed
activities have been performed under the supervision of one authorized user
who is also the licensee's Radiation Safety Officer (RS0). The majority of
activity involved (1) the production of technetium-99m pertechnetate for
processing with reagent kits in the preparation of radiopharmaceuticals and
(2) the compounding and dispensing of iodine-131 therapy capsules.

Radiopharmaceutical distribution records revealed that the licensee prepared
50-60 unit doses each day. Approximately two iodine-131 therapy capsules were
compounded per week, and the licensee received and processed approximately
8,700 millicuries of iodine-131 during calendar year 1993. i

2 RADIATION SURVEYS, RECORDS, AND INDEPENDENT MEASUREMENTS (87100,83822) '

i.

The licensee is required to perform surveys for effluent concentrations, '

removable contamination, and ambient radiation dose rates at intervals |

prescribed under the license and by NRC regulations.

2.1 Radiation Dose Rates

As a result of an NRC inspection conducted on February 3-4, 1994, a Notice of
Violation (Notice) was issued to the licensee on April 4, 1994, regarding the
failure to adequately evaluate radiation levels in unrestricted areas. During
this inspection, NRC identified that the license had not measured the dose
rates in areas immediately adjacent to the licensee's facility to demonstrate
compliance with dose lim'.ts to individuals of the public. These areas
consisted of offices where other businesses were located. (It should be noted
that these unrestricted area offices were not residential quarters; therefore,
due to occupancy times, doses received by members of the public could be
reduced by an occupancy factor.)

In response to this Notice, the licensee performed radiation dose rate surveys
within the neighboring offices (Building Nos. 6051 and 6055) on May 6, 1994.
Records of these surveys indicated a maximum dose rate in adjacent offices to
be 0.12 milliroentgens per hour (mR/hr) at the surface of the wall.

Additionally, at the request of the tenants occupying Building No. 6055, a
representative from the State of Idaho, Department of Health and Welfare,
Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL) Oversight Program, also performed
radiation dose rate measurements within the unrestricted areas located in

1

Building 6055. In a letter dated May 9, 1994,.INEL describes their '

independent measurements. This letter indicates that all measurements were at
background radiation levels with the exception of one particular office.
Within this office, INEL measured a maximum radiation dose rate of 1.3 mR/hr

,

!

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,
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at the surface of the wall. Background radiation was measured to be
0.015 mR/hr.

An NRC inspection was conducted to perform additional independent measurements
to verify the licensee's level of compliance regarding dose limits to
individual members of the public. The inspector performed surveys of the
ambient dose rates in contiguous restricted and unrestricted areas with a
radiation measurement survey instrument to verify compliance. 10 CFR 20.1301
limits, in part, the total effective dose equivalent to individual members of
the public from licensed operations to 0.1 rem in a year. Additionally, the
dose in any unrestricted area from external sources must not exceed
2 millirems in any one hour.

Within Building No. 6051, the highest dose rate measured by the inspector was
0.2 mR/hr at the surface of the wall immediately adjacent to an area where the
licensee stored iodine-131 and strontium-89 waste for decay. The dose rate at
30 centimeters from this point was measured to be 0.09 mR/hr. Background
radiation was measured to be approximately 0.01 mR/hr.- Although this dose
rate demonstrates compliance regarding 2 millirems in any one hour, the
inspector noted that if an individual were continually present in this area,
and if the exposure rates were consistent, the dose limit of 0.1 rem in a year
could be exceeded. However, the dose rates in this area vary significantly
depending upon the quantity of radioactive waste material present at a given
time. In this regard, in a effort to demonstrate compliance with the yearly
limit of exposure to individual members of the public, on May 6,1994, the
licensee placed a thermoluminescent dosimeter (TLD) in this area to evaluate
accumulated exposure over a specified period of time, and thereby take into
account the multiple conditions that exist which vary exposure rates.
Additionally, prior to the conclusion of the inspection, the RSO informed the
inspector of the licensee's intent to place additional shielding in this area,
and to relocate some of the waste which was contributing to the dose rate.
The licensee expects to reduce exposure rates to background levels within this
area.

Because the exposure levels measured by the inspector were ones which existed
only during the first 5 months of the calendar year, and because the
licensee's increased shielding is expected to reduce exposure levels to
essentially background radiation, it appears unlikely that an individual of
the public would receive a total effective dose equivalent in excess of
0.1 rem in a year as a result of the licensee's operations.

Within Building No. 6055, the location of the highest exposure rate measured
by the inspector was within an office immediately adjacent to the licensee's
technetium-99m preparation area. The inspector measured 1.2 mR/hr at the
surface of the wall and at a height of approximately 6 feet from the floor.
(Thus, this measurement was similar to the one obtained by the INEL official.)
The dose rate at 30 centimeters from this point was measured to be 0.35 mR/hr.
Background radiation was measured to be approximately 0.01 mR/hr. However, it
was noted that these measurements were taken during afternoon hours when
radiopharmaceuticals were not being prepared. The dose rate was attributed to
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a storage container (" red needle bucket") containing syringes contaminated
with technetium-99m. Due to the rapid decay of technetium-99m, it was noted
that dose rates within this area would vary greatly depending upon the time of
day and the day of the week. Furthermore, the licensee's workload (amount of
doses prepared) during a given day would significantly affect the accumulated
dose one might receive in any I hour. Therefore, to further access the

average dose rates in this area, the inspector performed additional surveys
during the licensee's peak working hours (5:00 a.m. - 7:00 a.m.) and compared
dose rate measurements with a set of simulated work conditions.

With a vial containing approximately 400 millicuries of technetium-99m left
out of its leaded vial shield, the inspector measured a maximum dose rate in
unrestricted areas to be 13 mR/hr. This dose rate was measured at
approximately the same location as described above. The dose rate at
30 centimeters from this point was measured to be 9 mR/hr. With a syringe
containing approximately 40 millicuries of technetium-99m left out of its
leaded syringe shield, the inspector measured a maximum dose rate of 4 mR/hr.
The dose rate at 30 centimeters from this point was measured to be 2 mR/hr.
Although both conditions yielded dose rates greater than 2 mR/hr, these were
conditions that were expected to exist for only seconds of time during any
given hour (i.e., a vial and/or syringe is only unshielded during brief
periods when the dose is assayed in a dose calibrator).

In this regard, in a effort to demonstrate compliance with the yearly limit of
exposure to individuals of the public, on May 6,1994, the licensee placed a
TLD in this area to evaluate accumulated exposure over a specified period of
time, and thereby take into account the multiple conditions that exist which
vary exposure rates. Additionally, prior to the conclusion of this
inspection, the licensee installed additional lead shielding surrounding the
radiopharmaceutical preparation area to further reduce dose rates in
unrestricted areas. Measurements taken after the installation of the
shielding indicate dose rates which were essentially background radiation.

Therefore, because the exposure levels measured by the inspector were ones
which existed only during the first 5 months of the calendar year, and because
the licensee's increased shielding is expected to reduce exposure levels to
essentially background radiation, it appears unlikely that an individual of
the public would receive a total effective dose equivalent in excess of
0.1 rem in a year as a result of the licensee's operations.

Again, it should be noted that factors relating to occupancy times and
distances from the wall by members of the public would significantly further
reduce exposure estimates.

2.2 Effluent Concentrations

Also evaluated during this inspection was the licensee's air effluent
concentrations of iodine-131 released to the environment during calendar year
1993. To demonstrate compliance with 10 CFR 20.106, Radioactivity in
effluents to unrestricted areas, the licensee acquired air samples weekly to
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measure the quantity of iodine-131 being release to the atmosphere. Table II
of Appendix B to 10 CFR Part 20 limits the release of iodine-131 in air, in an
unrestricted area, to a maximum of I X 10 " microcuries per milliliter of air.
Concentrations may be averaged over a period not greater than 1 year.

As noted in Section 1, the licensee handles millicurie quantities of unsealed
radiciodine (iodine-131 sodium iodide solution) for compounding therapy
capsules. The process is performed in a fume hood located in the licensee's
hot lab. The hood is equipped with an activated charcoal filter to reduce air
concentrations of iodine-131 prior to release to the atmosphere.

Using the data collected from weekly air samples, the licensee divided the
total amount of iodine-131 released year to date, by the total air volume
released through the hood's stack year to date, to calculate the total amount
of iodine-131 released. The data were logged on the licensee's worksheet
titled, " Year-to-Date Iodine-131 Released Air Concentrations." A review of
these worksheets indicated that the licensee had exceeded the maximum
allowable air concentration limits during 1993. The licensee's calculations,
dated December 31, 1993, indicate an average release to unrestricted areas for
1993 to be 2.7 X 10~" microcuries per milliliter of air. Further review of
the licensee's sampling method suggests that the calculations may have
underestimated the total quantity actually released during 1993.

The inspector noted that the licensee's weekly calculations did not account
for the decay of iodine-131 prior to the sample collection, nor did the
calculations consider the collection efficiency of the sample media used
(4.7 centimeter impregnated carbon filter). The Notice to the licensee dated
April 4,1994, related to the licensee's failure to evaluate these effluents
and compare them with the annual limit. It further suggested the potential to
exceed air concentration limits during 1994. Based upon the licensee's
records documenting air concentrations of iodine-131 released to an
unrestricted area during 1993, this was identified as an apparent violation of
10 CFR 20.106(a) which requires, in part, that the licensee not release to an
unrestricted area radioactive material in annual average concentrations which
exceed the limits specified in Table II of Appendix B to 10 CFR Part 20
(1 X 10'" microcuries per milliliter of air for soluble iodine-131). It

should be noted that the concentration limit in revised Part 20 has been
changed to 2 X 10'" microcuries per milliliter of air for soluble iodine-131.
This expanded limit was effective as of January 1,1994.

Also responding to NRC's Notice, the licensee employed the services of a
consultant physicist to assist in evaluating air effluents. The consultant's
report, dated May 16, 1994, discusses similar concerns regarding the
licensee's methods of calculating air concentrations (sampling efficiency and
corrections for decay). Therefore, the consultant performed calculations
using Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) approved methods outlined in
40 CFR 61, Appendix D. When the EPA methods were used to estimate the source
term, and with the carbon filters being taken into account, the concentration
of iodine-131 in the stack effluent was estimated to be 5 X 10'" microcuries
per milliliter of air for 1993. This method assumes the. stack's point of
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release (located on the roof of the licensee's facility) to be the
unrestricted area. Since the licensee does not control access to the roof,

this assumption would be valid.

The inspector did note that following NRC's inspection in February 1994, the
licensee has purchased a glove box equipped with a three-layer activated
charcoal bed, to be used in conjunction with the licensee's fume hood, to
reduce effluent releases. At the time of this inspection, the glove box had
not been installed but was expected to be within several days. The
installation of these filters is expected to bring the licensee into
compliance with 10 CFR 20.
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ATTACHMENT

1 PERSONS CONTACTED

1.1 Licensee Personnel

*Kay Gregorio, Pharmacist Assistant
*Ned Gregorio, Radiation Safety Officer
Bob Santos, Courier / Pharmacist Assistant

1.2 NRC Personnel

Charles L. Cain, Acting Chief, Nuclear Materials Inspection Branch
* Mark R. Shaffer, Radiation Specialist

1.3 Other Individuals Contacted

SGT Crista Buchman, National Guard liaison
+ Richard Cade, Director, Idaho Department of Law Enforcement
Glenn Ford, Chief, Bureau of Narcotics, Idaho Department of Law Enforcement

+ William Hladik III, Consultant Physicist
John Lewis, Assistant Deputy Director, Idaho Department of Law Enforcement
Monte MacConnell, Deputy Director, Idaho Department of Law Enforcement
Ronda Morton, Office Secretary, Bureau of Narcotics,

Idaho Department of Law Enforcement
Steven Oberg, Ph.D., INEL Oversight Program
Ed Rankin, Special Agent-In-Charge, Bureau of Narcotics,

Idaho Department of Law Enforcement
+ David Salmon, Health Physics Northwest
Don VanCleave, Special Agent, Bureau of Narcotics,

Idaho Department of Law Enforcement
Roy Weston, Office Accountant, Bureau of Narcotics,

Idaho Department of Law Enforcement

* Indicates those present during exit meeting on May 17, 1994.
+ Indicates those contacted by phone only.

2 EXIT MEETINGS

A preliminary site exit briefing was conducted on May 17, 1994, with those
individuals identified in Section 1.

Additionally, a formal exit briefing was conducted telephonically between the
licensee's Radiation Safety Officer and Messrs. Charles L. Cain and
Mark R. Shaffer on May 26, 1994, to review the specific findings as presented
in the report.

_ _ _ - _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ - _ - _
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APPENDIX B

PROPOSED ENFORCEMENT CONFERENCE AGENDA
i

NUCLEAR PHARMACY OF IDAHO, INC

July I, 1994 - 9:00 a.m. (CDT)

1. INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE L. J. CALLAN

II. EXPLANATION OF ENFORCEMENT POLICY G. F. SANB0RN

III. NRC DISCUSSION OF APPARENT VIOLATIONS C. L. CAIN

IV. LICENSEE COMMENTS AND RESPONSE / S. N. GREGORIO
CORRECTIVE ACTIONS

V. CLOSING COMMENTS S. J. COLLINS
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PART 2 e RULES OF PRACTICE FOR DOMESTIC LICENSING PROCEEDINGS- -

; tion for an operstms beense or December
~

g 19.1970, a hichever is later, the Cornmmnon 3> Appendh 11 to Part 2 Appendix C-General Statement of
u., man assue a construction perrait or operat-

t,hened 23 FR 46010.] Policy and Procedure for NRC
._

ms 1: cense. provided that the pertnit or h.
$ cense so issued contams the conaztaon speci. Enforcement Actions

fied in i to 55h of this chapter.,,,

7

(f) Hearings on aantrust aspects will be
coeducted by a preending otficer, eithee an
Adnunintrsuve Law |udge or en atomic Table or Contents.,

5 safety and licensmg board compnsed of three
$ . members, one of whom will be quahfied in race

.

the conduct of adouniattahve procecomgs:

and two of whom will have such technical oc
i introducuan and Purpose*

$ other quAhflCations SS the ComnussioD !! Statutorv Authonty
deems appropnate to the issues to be A. StJtutorv AuthontV
decided. B. Proceourat Frameworn

- 111. Responsioihties
I" ig When the Attorney General has ad. IV. Seventy of Violauons
$ gned that there may oc adserse antitrust A Aagregation oiViolations

aspects and recommends that a hearing Oc B. Reoentne Violations
: held, the Attorney General or h:s desistnee C. %I!fus Violanons

may partaelpate as a pany tn the procceo.*

^ ing3. D. Viosahons of Repornnir Heoutrev ,
7 V Enforcement Conferences

VI Enforcement Actions[h) At the bearing, the presiding officer will
give due consideration to the sovice received A. Natue oi V a44 tion
from the Attomey General and to evidence D. Cmi Penattv
pertamtng to soutrust aspects received at the 1. Base Cini Penalty

/. Cmi Penativ Adiustment Factorshearmg. m
(i) The presiding oiTicer will in the uuttal g ,al Idunifica non

,

decaion. maae a imdmg as to wnether the ; ol Correctne Act on
,acovines under the proposeo hcense would 2 Ici Licensee Pencrmance

create or mamtain a situanon mconsistent 7 :dl Pnor Opportunity in icenun
with the antitrust laws as spec.fied in section 'ei Nf ust:me Occurrences
105a of the Act. If the presio.ng olGeer finds

iIl Durat:onthat such a situation woulo be created of
C. Ordersmaintamed. it wid cortsider. m determinmg

whether the permit or hcense should be D. Reiaica Acmmistratne Achons
issued or continued. such otnet tactors as it VII. Exercise et D.screnon.

^ ' "" " ' ' " " " ' '"'" "'icems necessary to protect trie pubhc
'll C,'u/* Pen ut.es.nterest incluaing the neco for power in the

atTected area. The certair.tv of contrnenmg W Orcus
the antitrust la we or tt e poccies c:cany Ji Da. A C.s a Pan.nnes
under.ying these laws is not intended to De 3 %t eanun c: Entorremeni santum
tmplicit in this standard. r.3r is tr.ere ,11 Ses e~ c 1.e ei V Vmlations

- possibihty of mconsistency The findme wdl
* be based on reasocable probabihty of d Lcersee memthed desen$ lui \ 4

IV V c;anons
$ contravenuon of the anntrut laws or the
: pohcies clearly underlymg dese law s. De 11 V.oLnons identihed Dunng thtenced

; presidmq officer will conclude whether. in its Shutoowns or Work Sinppages

. ludgment. it is reasonably probable that the ll Vioianons insolvine Old Deven issues
activines under the license would, w hen the (5) Violat!ans identihed Due to Previous
license is issued or thereafter, be inconsistent Escaiatec Enforcement Act on
with eny of the antitrust law s or the po! cies '6) Violations insolvmq Special
clearly underlying these law s. Circumstances

(J) On the basis of i'.c f%tmss m the C Eserc:se at Dacretion for an Oncratin:
proceeding on the ant. trust aspect of the F*c!htv ~

sppbcanon. the presiding offeer may (il Vill. Enfortement Acnons involvmg
outkonre the issuance of the permit or Indmouais ;license af ter favorable cors;deration of

IX. Inaccurate ano incomplete informanon |matters of radiningical health and safety and
I

common defer.se and secunty, and matters X. Enforcement Acuon Aqamst Nonbcensees

raised under the Nation.1 Environmental XI. Referrats to tne Department of lustice
'

XII. Pubhc Disclosure, of Enforcement ActionsPolicy Act of 1969 at the hearmg described .in
sectins 1-Vill of this appendig (ii) authorize XIll. Recoenmq Closed Enforcement Acuons
the e,r.tmuation of a permit or heense Supplements

Ar% issued. [ni) direct the denial of the
pphca"on for trie perm:t er hcense. or the ,,,,,,

rt sc.ssen of a permit or 1. cense already
inued or (:v) authorin the issuance of a
per mt or hcense sub ect to appropantel
. onditions. and subiect to favorable
i asideration of matters of radiological
heabh and safety and common defense
nattns raised unoer the National
ravironmental Pohey Act of 1969 at the
hur rg desenbed in secuans 1-VI!! of this
spendin.

._ - .,__.,m , - . , , , - - - x. - . - - -- --,
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-

case ana requires the exercise of uolates NRC requirements such that ap,,g
discrehon af ter consideration of these basic component could be significantly

The toilowmg statement of generai pohcies anu procedures. In no case. impaireo. Section 235 provides that
pohcv and procedure explains the however. will hcensees wno cannot cnmmal penalties may be imposed on
enforcement policy ana procedures of achieve and maintain adequate leseis of g persons wno interfere with inspectors.

S3 ection 236 provides that enmmaithe U S Nuclear Regulatory Commission protection be permitted to conduct
and its staff in mit;atmg enforcement Lcensed actiuties c penalties may be imposed on persons
actions. and of the presidmg officers and it. Statutory Authonty and Procedural { who attempt to or cause sabotage at a

uckar fac% or to ndear fudihe Commission m reviewmg these framework
utions This statement is aopncable to Alleged or suspected crimmai violations
enforcement in matters invomng the 4 Statutorr 40thontv of the Atomic Energy Act are reterred to

the Department ollusuce forpunhc health and safety, the common The NRC's enforcement iunsanction is
Jeiense and secunty. and the drawn from tne Atomic Enercy Act of appr pnate action.

enuronment ' This statement of general 1954. as ameriued. and the Energy
pohcv and procedure is puohshed m the Reorganization Act IER A) of 1974 as
Code at Federal Regulations to prouce amended.
.videspread dissemmation of the Section 161 of the Atomic Eneruy Act
Commission s Enforcement Policy authonzes NRC tc conduct mspections
Howeser. this is a colicy statement ano and insestigations and to issue orders as

not a regulaiton The Commission may may be necessarv or desirable to

deuate from this statemant of poucv promote the common defense and
and procedure as appropnate unoer :ne secunty or to protect neaith or to
circumstances of a particular case mmimize cancer to hfe or pronerty.

Secti n 186 autnonzes NRC to revokeI. Introduction and Purpose
.

hcenses sinder certain circumstances
g The purpose of the NRC entorcement (e s.. for matenal false statements. m
S program is to promote and protect the response to conditions that would base
$ adicionical health and saferv of t

h e warranted refusal of a hcense on an
3 puchc. includine employees neaitn ana onginal application. for a licensee s

saiety. the common defense and failure to ouild or operate a facility in
secunty. ana the enuronment bs E accordance with the terms of the permit

* Ensunns comphance with NRC or hcense. and for violation of an NRC.n

regulatmns and hcense conditions:. I regulationi. Section 234 authonzes NRC
* Ohtamme prompt correction at 3 to impose ciul penalt es not to exceedi

tiolations and adverse quanty $100.000 cer violation per day for the
condihons which may affect safe'C violation of certain specified hcensma

* Deterring future violanons ano provisions of the Act. ruies. orders. ana
: currences at conoittons ausers" '" !. cense terms impiementma these
.uistv ana provisions ano for uolations for wnicn,

| * Encouragma imoros ement of hcenses can oe resoneo in audition to
.censee ano s encor " nertormance. and tne enumerated prousions in section
5 exampie. 'nat of ndustrs mcluamu 34. sections 64 and 147 authonze tne
the prompt iaenufication anc reportin2 imposition of civil penaities for
of potennal safety problems uolations ui regulations implementing

Consistent with the purpose of this those provisions. Section 232 authonzes
program. prompt and ugorous NRC to seek miunctive or other
enforcement action will be taken wnen equitable rehef for violation of
deahng with hcensees. venoors-
contractors, and employees at any at,

regulatorv requirements.
Section 206 of the Energy

them, who do not achieve the necessarv Reorganization Act authonzes NRC to
meticulous attennon to detail ano the impose civil penalties for knowing and
high standard of comphance which the conscious failures to provide certain
NRC expects.2 Each enforcement acnon safety informauon to the NRC.
is dependent on the circumstances of the Chapter 18 of the Atomic Energy Act

provides for varymg levels of cnminal
penalties (i.e.. monetary fines and

i Anhtrust enforcemeni maniers wdl be desit with imprilonment) for Willful violations of
on a case-by<ase bas s. the Act and regulations or orders issued

' The term wencor as used in this pobey means g
a suppner of producis or services to be used in an
NRC-htensed f acelay or actmtv 161(o) of the Act. Section 223 provides

i nis poucy pnmanly addresses ine acimtics of that cnmmal penalties may be imposed <

Nac hc.nsees nerefore the term bcens"'$s 'on certam mdividuals employed by
used throurriovi ine poucy However in ihose cases Ge etmq M @E|Em4 Wm ieere tee NRC determann shal it is appropnete to

',abe enforcement action against a non-hc.ensee or
Components of any utilization facility if ,

nomovat. the gedance in this poiscv weil be used the indmdual knowmgly and willfully I

as appbcable Speofic guidanca regardmg I
enforcement action against indmduais and non.
bcensees is addreseed m Secuons vill and X 1

respecitweiy
,

1

i

|
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PART 2 e RULES OF PRACTICE FOR DOMESTIC LICENSING PROCEEDINGS -

U Proccourm Frcmeworn !!!. Responsibilities In recogmtion that the reeuiation of .

Subpart 11 of 10 CFR part 2 of NRC's The Executne Director for Operations ',*[d i aregulations sets forth the procedures the (EDO) ano the pnncipal enforcement treatment. Judgment and discretion must
NRC uses in exercisme its enforcement officers on the NRC. the Deputy be exercised m determming the tevertty
authontv.10 CFR 2.201 sets forth the Executive Utrector for Nuclear Malenal levels of the violations and theprocedures for issume not:ces of Safety Safeguards and Operations appropnate enforcement sanctions,
uolation. Support tDEDS) and the Deputv includmg the cecision to issue a Notice.

The procedure to oe useo m assessme Execuuve Director for Nuclear Reactor of Violanon. or to propose or imoose a i

civil penalties is set fortn :n to CFR Regulation. Regional Operations, and civil penalty and the amount of this
'

2 005. This regulation provices inat the Researen IDEDRI. have been delevated penalty, after considenne the cencoin
cail penattv process is ininated by the autnantv to approve or issue all pnncioles of this statement or noucs .c :
issums a Notice of Violanon and escalateo enforcement acnons> The the tecnmcal sismiscance of the
Proposed imposuion as a civil Penaltv. DEDS is responsible to the EDO for the violations ano tt e surroundm::
The ucensee or other person is provided NRC enforcement programs. The Office circumstances.
an opportunity to contest m wnting the of Enforcement ICE) exercises oversight Unless Commission consultation or
proposed imposition of a civil penditv. of and implements the NRC enforcement notificanon is required by this ponct
After es aluation of :ne response, the programs. The Director. OE. acts for the the staff mav depart, where warrantea
avil oenaltv may be mineated, remitted. Deputy Executa e Directors in in the oubhc's interest. from inis couc .
or imposed. An opportun tv is provided enforcement matters m their absence or with the approval of the appropriate
for a neanne if a cnit penaity is as delegateo. Subiect to the oversight Deputv Execuuve Director ano
imposed. If a civil penaity is not paid md direction of OE. and with the consuitation with the EDO as
followme a heanne or if a neartne is not approvat of the appropnate Deputy warranted. (See also Secuan Vlf.
requested. the matter may oe referreo to Execuin e Director. wnere necessarv. " Exercise oi D!screnon. ;

? ihe U.S. Department cf lusuce to ;" the regiona offices normally issue The Commission wul be proviced
$ mstitute a uvil actioriin Distnct Court. $ Nonces or Violation and proposed civil written notification of all enforcement
T The procedure for issuine an order to ; penalues. However. subject to the same acuons mvoivme c:vil penaines or

e versieht as the regional offices, the orders. The Commission will also ne*
mstitute a croceedme to modifv. Office ei Nuciear rieactor Regulation - provioeo nonce m those cases wneresuspend. or revoke a 1. cense or to take

'NRR) n sues Nonces of Violation and y discretion is exerciseo and discusseu .-otner action aramst a acensee or other
proo seu vil penaines to gnoors and g Section Vl! B 6. In adottion. :heperson subiect to tne iunsciction of the
suppners and the Office of Nuclear s Commission wul be consuitea onor toCommission is set ierin m 10 CFR .,.,0",

tenai Safety and Safeguards INMSS) * taims acuorun tne foilowme situatons
The hcensee or ans otner rerson issues Notices of Violanon and Druess the urgency of the situanonauverselv difecieo ut me oruer may

proposeo civil penalties to certificate dictates immeciate acuonc
*eouest a heanne. The NRC is

, holders and to fuel cvele facihties for . W An action affectme a nicensee sauinonzed to make oroers :mmediateiv sioiations mvolvme matenal control and op'eranon that requires caiancing tne
eifective :f reuuirco to orotect the ouubc .iccounone Escalated enforcement puche heaith ano safety or common
:eaith. satetv. or mierest. or if the cunns are normally coordmated with ceiense ano secunty imoiicauons os nm

j . oianon is wulful nr.te n .L 04 sets out :he anoroonate offices by the OE. cperatme witn tne potential raomiceic
e proceuures ttr muir e 2 Demanu :or Ndment orders are norrnaiiv ssued or omer nazaros moameo wim

I informanon (Demec::o a i.tensee or I Lv a Decuiv Executive Director or the continueo coeration:
I mner person subieu ic me Director. OE. However oroers mav diso 21 Proposais to impose civii cenaita -

Commissioner s tunsoicuon for tne be issued by the EDO, especially those in amounts areater than 3 times tne
purpose at determmme unetner an .nvonina the more sieruficartt matters, Seventv Leseil values snown m l'obie
order or other enforcement action The D: rectors at NRR and NMSS have 1A
should be issueo. The Demano does not also oeen delegated authonty to issue p) Any prooosed enforcement acuon
provice heanne nents. as oniv orders. but it is expected that normal that mvolves a Seventy Level 1
information ts beine souent. A bcensee use of this authonty by NRR and NMSS violation;
must answer a Demand. An uniicensed will be confined to actions not (4) Any enforcement action that
person may answer a Demand by either associated with comphance issues. The involves'a imdme of a matenal false
providme the requesteo mformation or Director. Office of the Controller, has statement: -

esplainme why the Demand should not been detenated the authontv to issue p) Exercisme discretion for matters '

hase been issueo. orders wnere hcensees violate meetmg the entena of Section Vi!.A.1
Commission regulations by nonpayment for Commission consultanon:
of hcense and mspection fees- (6) Refrainmg from taking

enforcement action for matters meetme
the cntena of Section VII.B.3:

(7) Any proposed enforcement action
that involves the issuance of a civil

* The ter n escawied enforcement acnon ' as penalty or order to an unhCensed .

aed in ws posics means a Noiice et 1iot. hen ior i

..nv des enet in es i it or ill manon. a cm3 E
pc3Alis "Or d3V 5eteN1V bMell il til. or IV I Censed reaClor operator;
6 wwm ano ens cruer 1:4 sed upon a sioiaumi
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A Ans action the EDO beheves Compansons of sismficance between B Repentne holanons
w arrants Cummission mvoivement: activity areas are mappropnate. For The sesenty level of a Seventv Les el

!91 Ans enforcement case mvolving an exatnple. the immectacy of anv hazara V W violat' ion may be mcreas'ed to
Of fice of Investigation 101) report where to the public associated with Seventy Seventy Level IV or 111 respectiveiv if
NRC staff lotner than 01 staff) does not Levell violations m Reactor Operations the violation can be considered a
arnve at the same conciusions as those is not directiv comparable to that g p, g,
m the 01 report concernmg issues of associated with Seventy Leveii escalating tne seventy lesei of a
mient. vel aons in Facisity Lonstruction. gg

M0) Any proposed enforcement actior Suppiertents I through \ !!! provide
the added siemficance of the situation

on wnich the Lommission asas to be exampies ano sers e as guidance in gg ,

consuited determmma the appropnate seventv
level for violations m eacn of the ednt implement effective corrective action for

IV. Seventy of Violations the previous violation. The accision toactivity areas. Ifowever the esampies escalate the seventy teven of a repetitive
Regulatory requirements * have are neither extiausiive nor controihne. in violation will depeno on tne

s arving degrees of safety. sateguards. or addition. these examples do not create circumstances, such .is. but not limited
environmental sigmficarice Therefore, new requirements. Each is designea to to, the numoer of times the violation has

_ the relative importance of eacn - illustrate the signtficance that the NRC
occurred. the similantv of the noiations2 violation. inciuding both the tecnmcal $ places on a particular type of uolat:on

f ugmiscance ano the regulatorv h of NRC requirements. Each of the ., and their root causes. the aueouacy of

I sigmficance is evaluated as ine first step Z examples in the supplements is f previous corrective actions ine penod

3 m the enforcement process. * precicated on a violatiori of a regulatorv $ d "' b * " * ' ** * * # "
' s a ficance of the noiations. iCiuiConsequentiv. uolations are normally requirement.

catesonzed in terms of five leseis of The NRC reviews each case bema 2 penalties may also oe orooosed for

seventy to show their relative considered for enforcement action on its repetitive Severitv Lesei 15, uolations as

importance within each of the :cdowing own ments to ensure that the seventy of discussea m Section VI B.)

eight actiutv areas. a violation is charactenzed at the leven C. WiFu/ Violanons
best suited to the sigmficance of the
particular violation. In some cases. Willful ualations are ov definition of

I at tv ns ruct on.
HI Sdeguare, special circumstances may warrant an particular concern to the Lommission

IV Health P% sics. adlustment to the severity level because its regulatory program is based
V Transporiation categonzation. on licensees and their contractors.
VI Fuel Cscle and Matensis Operations. employees. and asents actme with
VII %scellaneous Maiters. ano A Awegonon or 1,io/anons inteentv and commumcatme with
Vill Emeniency Preparedness. A group of violations may be candor [ Willful violations cannot be

Licensed activities will be piaced in evaluated in the aggregate and assigneo tolerated by either the Commission or a
the activity area most suitable m light of a smale, mcreasea seventy levet bcensee. Licensees are expected to take

the particular violation insoivea therebv resultma m a Seventy Level!!! sigmficant remediai action m responams
ncluding activities not directiv covered problem. if the uolations have the same to willful uolations commensurate witn
bv one of the above listed areas. e g.. underivmg cause or programmatic the circumstances sucn tnat it
export license activities Withm each deficiencies. or the uolations demonstrates the senousness of the
activity area. Seventv Leve I has oern contnbutea to or were unavoidable violation thereoy creatine a oeterrent
assigned to uolations ti ~ are tne most consequences of the underiymq effect withm the licensee s creamration.
ugmficant and Seventy Levei V proolem. Normailv. Seventv LevelI anc While removal of the oerson is not
uolations are the least sismticant. 11 violations are not aggregated mto a necessanly requirea. suostantial
Seventy Level I and 11 violations are of higher seventy level. discipimary action is expected.
s ery significant regulatory concern. In The purpose of aggregatma violations
general. violations that are mcluded in is to focus the licensee s attention on tne
these severity categones mvolve actual fundamental underiving causes for
er high potentialimpact on the public. which enforcement action appears
Seventy Level 111 violations are cause warranted and to reflect the fact that
for sigmficant regulatory concern- several violations with a common cause
Seventy LevelIV violations are less may be more significant collectivelv
senous but are of more than mmor than mdividually and may therefore.
concern; i.e.. if lef t uncorrectea. they warrant a more substantial enforcement
could lead to a more senous concern. action. In addition, a civil penalty for
Seventy Level V violations are of mmor multiple occurrences of a violation with
safety or environmental concern. the same root cause may be subject to

escalation of the base civil penalty. (See
Section VI.B.2de))

* The term "repehtive violatson ' or 'similar
violatmn ' as used in this pohey statement means a
vioisinon that reasonably could have been

' De term 'reqmrement ' as used in unis pohcv prevented by a incensee e correctne action for a
meana e legally bindma requirement suca as a previous vioishon normatly occurring (t| within the
statute. requisbon. license condshotL tecithlCai past two years of the mapechon at issue. Or (2) the
specificauort or order- pened within the la si two inspections. wfuchever is

longet
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Therefore, the seventv level of a circumstances surrounding tne matter. A When needed to protect the pubite *

uotation may be mcreasea if the hcensee wul not normally be cited for a health and safety cr common defense
circumstances surrouname the matter failure to report a condition or esent and secunty, escalated enforcement
mvolve careless disregarc of unless the ucensee was actually aware acuan, such as the issuance of an
requirements. deception. or other of the conoition or event that it failed to immediately effecuve order modifvme.
mdicahons of willfulness. The term report. A licensee will. on the other suspending, or revokme a license. will
" willfulness" as useo m tfus pohcy hand. normauv be cited for a f atture to be taken pnor to the enforcement
embraces a spectrum of uolations report a concition or event if the conference. in these cases. an
ransme from debberate mtent to violate hcensee knew of the mformanon to be enforcement conference may be held
or falsify to and mcluoma careless reported. out aid not recognize that it after the escalatea enrorcement acuan is
disreeard for requirements. Willfulness was requireo to make a report. taken.
does not mclude acts wmch do not nse
to the ievel of careless oisregard. e g., V. Enforcement Conferences
inadvertent ciencal errors m a document Whenever tne NRC has tearned of the VL Enforcement Actions
suomitted to the NRC. In determming

existence at a potennal violation for This secuon descr:oes tnethe specific seventy level of a violation
which escaiated enforcement actioninvolvmg willfulness. consideration will enforcement sancuans asailable to tremay be warranted. or recurma

be given to such factors as the position NRC and specifies tne condinons unaer
n nc n rmance on the pad os a vendor. wruch eacn may oe usen. The basicand responsibihues of the person

" ti n nnaHy prnu@ an sanctions are Nonces or Violation. c.uimvolvea m the violation le g. bcensee
PP flun8t\. f 8n enf ' Cementoffic;al 7 or non superusory employeeJ

c nference with the hcensee sendor. or 2 As oiscussed furteer in Section VI D.
5; penalties.and croers of vanous npes

the sienihcance of any unaerivmg
E violation. the mtent of the uolator (i.e., ther person onor to takma enforcement $ reiated admmistraute mecnanisms sutn
S acti n. Although enforcementcareless disregard or ceuberateness), 2 as Notices of Nonconformance. Not:ces
1 and tne economic or other aavantage, u c nferences are not normails held for of Deviauon. Confirmatory Action

_ Seventy LeveiIV violanons. they may Letters, letters of reonmana. andOi anv. gamed as a resuit of the violation En
hf e scheduled if increased management Demands for informanon are usea toThe relauve weight given to each of

these factors m arnvms at the : Henu n is warranted e g-if the supplement the enforcement program, in
appropriate seventy leven will be ; uolanons are n petiuve. The purpose of selectma the enforcement sancuans to
dependent on the circumstances of the the enforcement conference is to it) be apphed. the NRC wn! consider
uolation. However. tne severity level of discuss the siolations or enforcement acnons taken bs other
a willful seventy leves V uoteMn wul n neonf rmances, their sienificance, the Federal or State reeuiatorv bocies
be mcreased to at least a seventy It vel mason for ineir occurrence. mcluding havme concurrent sunsciction. sucn as
IV. the apparent root causes. and the in tratisportation rnatters. Usually.

licensee s or vendor's corrective actions, whenever a violation oiNRCD L,iolations or lieporung drouirements (2) determme whether there were any requirements is sacnttued. enforcemem
The NRC expects hcensees to provide aggravatme or mitigatmg circumstances. action is taken. The nature and extent of

i omolete. accurate. ano timelv and f 3) obtam other mformanon that the enforcement acnon is intended to,

ntormation ana reports Accoramgly, will help tne NRC determme tne
reflect the senousness of the noiation |

2niess otherwise catesonzea m the appropnate enforcement action
involved. For the s ast maiontv of l

Suopiements. the seventv tevel of a Dunne tne enrorcement conterence. uolations. a Notice et Violation or a |
1mianon mvolvme the tailure to make a the hcensee. s encor, or other person wiil Notice of Noncomormance is tne normaireautred report to the NRC wol be casea be given an opportumty to provide enforcement action.upon tne significance of and the informanon consistent with the purpose
circumstances surrouname the matter of the conterence. meludmg an
' hat should have been reported. explananon to the NRC of the
However, the seventy level of an immediate corrective actions hf anyj
anumely report. m contrast to no report. that were taken followmg idenufication
may be reduced depename on the of the potenual violation or -

nonconformance and the long term
!comprehensive actinas that were taken i

or will be taken to preunt recurrence.
Licensees. s endors. or ott.er persons will -

be told wnen a meetmg is an
enforcement conference. Enforcement
conferences will not normaily be open
to the pubisc.

* The term brensee offmal' as used in this
policy statement means a rirst+ne supemsor or
above a hcensed andmdual. a radiatson safety
officer or an authorized user ni hcensed matenal
whether or not beteo un a utense Nntwithstannins
.an mdmdual s sob tine. severity level
caieronsation for milfut acts invoivme mdmduais
who can be considered brensee officia6s mii
ronsider several tactors incauosne the position of
the indmdual retaine to the recensee a
orsenizational structure and the mdmdual a
responsibsistics reishve to the overegni of brensed
actmties and to the use of hcensed matenai

. - - - - . - - , - . , . , , , _ - -
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1 Luce or iioiation 1 Dase Ciul Penaltv 1 Civil Penaity Adiustment Fictors

The NRC imposes different leveis of in an effort to recowmze anu
A Nonce ai %olanon is a written

penalties for different sesentv levet encourage good pertormance. ueter poor
notice settma torth one or more siolations and different classes of performance. ano empnasize sioiations
siolations of a legally biriain,

hcensees. senoors. and other persons. of particular regulatory concern. the
requirement. The Notice of Violation

Tables 1 A and 1B show the base ciul NRC reviews each proposed civil
normally requires the recipient to penalties for s anous reactor. fuel cvcie. penalty on its own ments ano. af ter

[orovide a wntten, statement descnbmgmaterials. and vendar programs. ICiu! considenne all relevant circumstances.
11 the reasons for the vioiation or. if

contested. the basis for aisputtrig the penalties issued to mdividuais are may adlust the base civil penabhes

determmed on a case.bv-case bas's i shown in Table 1 A and 18 for Seventv
siolation 121 correcove steps inat have The structure of these tables generant Level L II. and til vioiations oaseo on an

f Seen taken and the results acniesed. (3)takes mio account the gravity or the assessment of the tollowine civii penaits
correctne steps that will be takert to siolat on as a primary consideration and adiustment factors. Civd penaities tar,

j prevent recurrence; and i4) tne date the abihtv to pav as a secondary Seventy Level IV violations are
when tull comphance wul be acnievea. nsideration. Lenerallv operations normally proposed at the base values

'

t
The NRC may require responses to invon ma greater nuclear matenal identified m the taoles witnout
Notices of Violation to be unoer oath. inventories ano areater potential assessma tne civil penalty adtustment
Normally. responses under oatn will be c nsequencest mt put>hc and hcensee factors.
required oniv in connectwn witn civil employees recene ni ner civil penames While management invoivement.

penaities and orders
.

Regarding ine seconaarv factor of direct or mdirect. in a violation mas
The NRC uses the Notice of Violation .ioihty cf sarious c asses at hcensees to lead to an mcrease in the civii cenaitv.

j as the usual method for formaiizma Ine the lack of manaaement irivonemerit
eusteece or a violation. Issuance of a y; pay the cnil penaities. it is not the\RC's mtentior that the economic may not be useu to mitigaie a cnii

i

| Notice of Violation is normaih the oniv # impact of a cni penaity be so sesere 5i penalty. Allowme mitigation m the iauer
entorcement action taken. escept in 1 : hat it puts a hcensee out of busmess Oi case could encourase saca of
cues where the cntena for issuance of 3 lorders, rather it an civil penalties. are $ managment irivoivement in ticensea
civil penalties and orders. as set forth in used when the it. tent is to suspend cr activities and a decrease m protection onA

Sections VI B and VI.C. respectively, are term nate hcensed act'vitiest or the pubhc health and safety.
met However. special circumstances adserselv aif ects a hcensee s abihts to Ia) /denuhcoton. The purposes of this
regardmg ine Violallon tinom9s may %atelv cGnuuct hcenscd activities I'.e factor is to encourage iiCensees to

warrant dis".retion bema exercisco sucn deierrent eifeci of en d penanies is oesi monitor, supervise. ano auait activities

that the NRC rettams from issums a sersed when the amounts of the m oraer to assure safety ana

_ Notice of Violation. (See Section Vll.D. penalties take mio account a hcensee s comphance. There ore. tne case civii
. bil @ to p g * In determinme the penalty shown in Tables 1 A ana IB mayy "%tination of Enforcement Sancuans.1 a

e in addition. htensees are not oramarily amount of cail penalties for incensees be mitigated up to 50% when a hcensee
cited for violations resuitma trom for whom the tables do not retlect the identifies a violation and escalated up to

matters not withm their control. such as ability to pav. the NRC will consider as 50% if the NRC identifies a violanon..,

equipment f ailures that were not necessarv an mcrease or decrease on a The base civil penaity may also be'

avmdable bv reasonaoie hcensee case bv-case oasis. Normally. if a mitigated up to 23% wnen a hcensee
i

...censee can cemonstrate fic.ancial identifies a sioiation resuit ne irom aQuaintv aSsurdnCe measures oi-
managemem umtrois benerain. hardship. tre NRC wul consider seif disciosma esent a wnere tne

hcensee aemonstrates mmaine innowever. i.censees are r eio resoonsione pas ments over time. mcluame mterest.
lor ine acts at their empios ces rainer than recucing the amount of tne idenufvmg the root cause ut the

i

Accordmsis, this poitty snouiu not ne civil penailv. Howes er. wnere a licensee violation. In aadition. the case en n
i construco to escuse personnei errors c!.ims hnancial hardsnip. the hcensee Penalty may also oe mitigatea wnere,

warranted if a hcensee idenufies awill normailv be required to address
# Cn t/ Penoite wnv it has sufficient resources to saielv violation as a resuit of its review of a

that may be imposed for violation of (11 bcense and mspection fees.
'

generic notification. While mmaanunA civil penalty is a monetary penaltv conduct hcensed activities ano pav
under this factor is appropnate for a

certam specified bcensmg provisions of I censee identified violation that was
the Atomic Energy Act or not reported to the NRC. a separate
supplementary NRC rules or orders: 121 enforcement action will normallv be
any requirement for wnich a hcense mas issued for the licensee s failure to make

;

be revoked; or 131 reportma the required report
j

requirements under section 200 of the
:

l Energy Reorgamzation Act. Civil
l penalties are designed to emphasize the

need for lastma remedial action and to|' deter luture violations both by the
mvolved licensee as well as by other
hcensees conducting similar activities.

Civil penalties are proposed (absent
mitigating circumstances) for Seventy .n,,,,,,gg%,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,3,,

Level 1.11. and 111 violahons. and may be poniev sisi,m,ni means an eveni inai ,a reaail,
obnous or human oowevation or mecriana

proposed for repetitive Seventv LevelIV 'a'''u*'a'''5oa *=ca '' ' ''dl af i'au'd 'a oPea
violations or for any willful violation. In d ''"""'"d' " ' " ' " " " ' " ' ' " ' '
addition, civil penalties will normally be documented m a dosametry repori an annunciaior

assessed for knowmg and conscious darm. or a nactor tnp.

Violations of the reportma requirements
of section 200 of the Energy
Reorganization Act.

. . .

_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ._
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ibt C;rrecteu action The purposes of this factor wnere a licensee s poor pnor noufication: or 13) througn other ~

uns tactor is to encourage hcensees to performance appears to clearly be reasonable mecation of a potennal
!tI take the immeciate acuons necessary improving. Prior performance. as used in problem or violation such as
upon discovery of a violation that will this pohcy statement. refers to the observations of employees and
restore safety and comphance with the hcensee a performance normally (1) contractors. and had failed to take
hcense, regulationisl. or other within the last two years of the effective corrective steps. Prior
requirementisl; and (2) devicop and inspechon at issue. or (2) the penod notification may melude findmes of the
emptement lin a timeiy mannert the within the last two mspections. NRC, the licensee, or mdustry maoe at
lasung achons that will not only prevent whichever is longer. In assessmg the other facilities operated by the hcensee
recurrence of the violation at issue. but hcensee s pnor performance, where it is reasonable to expect the
will be appropnateiv comprehensive. consideration will be given to. among licensee to take action to idennfy or
Wn the siemficance and complexity of other thmas. the ef fectiveness of prevent similar proolems at the facihty
the violation. to prevent occurrence of previous corrective action for similar subject to the enbrcement action at
umitar violanons Therefore the base problems. oserall performance such as issue. In assessit g this factor,
rivd penalty shown m Tables 1 A and 10 Systemanc Assessment of Licensee consideranon wdl be given to. among
r-av oe either minaated or escalated bv Performance ISALF) evaluations for other things. the opportunities available
as much as 50% depending on the

'

power reactors, ano the licensee s pnor to discover the vmlation the ease of
promptness and extensweness of the enforcement nistory overall and in the discovery, the similanty between the
hcensee s corrective acuan. In assessma area of concern. includmg escalated and violation ano the noufication. the period
this factor, considerahon wdi be viven non-escalateo enforcement actions and of time between when the violanon
to arnone other things. ine timeliness of any enrorcement actions tnat the NRC occurred and wnen the notificanon was
me correcove action uncluaing the exerciseo discrenon and refrained from issued. the actmn taken f or planneol bv

promptness m deselopmg ine scnedule issume in accordance with Section the licensee m response to the

for long term corrective acnont the VII.B. N twithstancing good pnor _ notification. and the leven of
degree of bcensee imuative u e.. , perfonnance minnanon of the civd R management review that the nouncation
wnether NRC involvement was reouired R penalty based on this factor is not * received (or snould have receiveoi.

y normally warranted where the current
g vmlation reflects a substanual dechne m

Escalation of the civd penalty casedbefore acceptable action was taken). tne
e solely on pnor notificauon is normally. adequacy of the hcensee s root cause

R analysis for the vioiation. and. given the o performance that has occurred over the not warranted where the hcensee
$ significance and complexitt of the issue. ume since the last NRC inspection. In appropnateiv reviewco the nonf cation

addition, this factor should not be for applicauon to its activities ano" 'he comprenenstseness of the correcta e
7' action D e.. Whether the acuon is

appheo for those cases wnere the reasonable ecuan was eitner tanen or
focused narrowly to the specific hcensee nas not been m existence long planned to be taken within a reasonable
siolation or broadly to the senerat area enough to establish a prior performance time.
of concernh Notwit'hstanoing gooo r mspecuon history. Simdarly. (e) Multipie occurrences. The purpose

mitigauon cased on this factor is not of this factor is to redect the accedcomprenensive corrective action. d
n rmally appropnate wnere the area of sigmficance resultmg from muitipleimmediate corrective action was not

taken to restore safety ano comphance concern has not been previously occurrences of the violation. Therefore,

once the violatmn was icenedied mspected. unless overad performance is the base civu cenalty shown m Tables
mitigat.on of the cnil cenaitt baseo on ;; d. 1 A and 10 may oe escalated by as mucn

(dl Pnor opoortunity to ioentify. The as 100% wnere muiuple exampies of athis factor will r.ot normai.s De
purpose of this factor is to encourage particular violanon are toentitieo ourmaconsidered and escaianon mat oe
licensees to take effective action m the inspection penod. Escalation of the

| considereo to aodress the Scensee s resp nse13 pp rtumties t idenuty or civd penasty cased on tnis factor wdlfadure prevent pr blerns or violations. normally be considered only wnen theref cl Licensee performance The
purpose of this factor is te recoemte and Therefore. the base civil penalty shown are muittple examples of Seventv Levet

in Tables 1 A and 1B may be escalated I. II or III violations with the same rootencourare good or amoroving hcensee by as mucn as 100% for cases where the causes. Alternauvely. separate civdperformance and to recosmze ano deter .icensee should have identified the penalties may be imposed for eacnpoor or dechnmg performance. vi lau n s nu as a resuh of prior violation.Therefore. the base civd penauy snown pp rtumties. such as (1) through (f) Duration. The purpose of this factorin Tables 1 A and 18 mav oc mitigateo
n rmal sursedlances. audits. or quahty is to recognize the added significance

bv as much as 100% if the current
violanon is an isolated fanure that is

assurance tQA) acovities:12) through associated with those violations ior the
prmt n uce i e.. specific NRC or mdustry impact of those violations) that continue

mconsistent with a hcensee s
outstandmgly good pnor oerformance
The base civil pensity may also be
escalated by as much as 100% if the
current violation is reflecttre of the
hcensee's poor or declmmg pnor
performance. Neither mitisation nor
escalation may be appropriate based on

l

- -. . . . , . . . . .
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| ;r remain uncorrected for more inan one
The civil penalty adiustment f actors normally the only adiustment factors .

presented in paragraphs tai througn (f) that will be considered to lower a base
| aav Therefore. wnether or not a are additive, However,in no instance civil penalty will be identification andscensee is aware or clearis snould have

been aware of a uolation. the base caul will a civil penalty for any one violation corrective action factors. In addition, as

penalty shown m Tables 1 A and 18 may exceed $100,000 per dav provided in Section Vll. " Exercise of
Notwithstandma the application of the & Discretion.' discretion may be esercisedbe escalated by as much as 100% to ~

retiect the added technical and/Or civil penalty adiustment tactors, a crui 2 by either escalating or mitigating the
regulatory significance resulting irom the penaltv will normaily be proposed in aa f amount of the civil penalty arriveu at
.iolation or the irnpact of it remaimng ; amount of at least 50% of the base value 3 after applymg the civil penalty
.ncorrected for more than one cav. This a m Tables 1 A anc 10 for Severily LeseiI adiustment tactors to ensure inat the
actor should normauv be appiied in I ano Il s solations invoiuna proposed ciul penaity reflects the;

ases mvolvmg particulariv safetv Z overexposures reiease of raoicactive NRC's concern regarome tne uaiation it

| uamticant uolations or wnere a
" material. or loss of radioactne matertai issue and that it conteys tne acoropriatt-,

ogmf tcant regulatory message is to emonasize to the licensee the message to tne incensee.

.varranted. In lieu of escalating the civii seriousness with wnich the NRC uews
penaltv basco on this factor, the NRC these events and the importance of

nay impose daily civil penalties for conductma licensed activities m a
i siolations that continue for more than manner to avoid these uolations. In
I ane day ISee Section V!! A.3 Daily considerms mitigation for these cases

Ciu! Penalties. )

TABLE 1 A-BASE Civil PENALTIES

I
_

P1 ant oDerations
nea Safeguaros Greater inan Twoe A 'vom A o ani'ry or-

const g gm,n

'~

$100 c00 ;0000 $ '00 coo 35 000
$ a power reactors

10 000 :000 '3000 2 000
f est reactors

13: Researcn reactors ano cnt:cas tacates . 5000 f 000 5000 5000

Foes sabncators ano mousinas orocessors 3 25 c00 ;0000 e5 000 5000

| e: 'O000 - 5.000 0000
we and Warwum conversson tacates

' 'ndtastnal users of enateness * and contractors and venoors 50 000 - !300 2000

t0000 - ! 000 2.000
3 waste esposas hcensees ..

academic or mooicas estnutions * . 5 c00 - 2 500 ' 000
a

inoepenoent spent tued ano motvioreo retneveose storage msiasia.
| 25 000 20000 25.000 i C00

'ons
' 200 - t00 '000

| Otner maisnas hcensees

%ctuoes wrassieo fuse nign seves masse unerrasaico fissae matena' ano any otmer cuantit.es teovenrg * ;e 6 oncmaging.

incluoes lo* soeCalic aclantV masia 8tSA). sow eved wasle **De A rsaChages. ano esteoteo cuantilaes d'3 article 4p
' ' large verres engaged in enanufactunnq or destreution of Dvoroouct source or icecial nuclear TatenaiL.cerwoo fued 'aoncsiors et au Nanzeo to possess Gaiegory i +ateoai t' ave a caser s* rhes amount revers to Category 1 %ensees las oefeneo e 10 CFR 73 2:
i :enerry amount os 550 000

' mouces snousinas taoograoners n cisar pharmaces ano otner enousinal usersu
a %:s sophes to nonorofit insututsons not otherese categorvoo under sections a inrougn "g ' in ttws taose ano mooise nucmar servses

,

TABLE 1 B-B ASE Civil PENALTIES

Base cavd Penany Amount

S**"* l ""' (percent of arnotsit ksted e
Tarae iAl

I.
100

H. 60
50ill .
15IV .

|

-- _ _ _ .
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j

compiv with requirements where sucn for not tanma the action as proposea. 1

COm f at ure'is not willful and adequate the bcensee will oramaniv be afforaeo
An order is a wntten NRC directive to corrective action has been taken. an opportunity to show wnv the order

modify. suspend or revoke a license, to 13) Revocation Orders may be usea: snould not be issued in the proposed I

cease and desist from a given practice (a) When a bcensee is unable or manner by way of a Demand for
or activity; or to take sucn other action anwdhng to comply with NRC Informatioti. lSee 10 CFR 2.204)
as may be proper Isee 10 CFR 2 2021 requirements:

D. Related Admmurrotne ActensOrders may also be issued m heu of. or ib) When a hcensee refuses to correct
in addition to. civil penalties. as a uolation: In addition to the formai enforcement
appropnate for Seventv Levei 1.11. or til (cl When licensee does not respona t mechanisms of Notices of Volation.

,

uolanons Orders may be issued as .i Notice of Violation where a response civil penasties, ana oraers. :ne NRC ..m
follows: was required. uses aammistrative mecnanisms, sucn

i11 License Modification oraers are 'd) When a licensee refuses to pas an as Notices of Desianon. Notices of
:ssued when some change m ticensee applicaole fee under the Commission s Nonconformance. Conittmatory Action
equipment. procedures. personnel. or regulations; or Letters. letters at repnmana. and
management controls is necessary. (e) For any other reason for which Demanus for information to supplemeni

12) Suspension Orders may be used revocation is authorized under section its enforcement program. The NRC
la) To remove a threat to the public 186 of the Atomic Energy Act le g . any expects hcensees and venoors to aunere

health ano safety, common cefense and condition wnich would warrant retusal to any ochsanons and commitments;
; secunty. or the environment: of a hcense on an onginal apphcationt- resuitma from tnese processes and wm

~

5
ib) To stop facihty construenon wnen. f 41 Cease and Desist Orders may oe not hesitate to issue approonate orcers
al Further work could preclude or ased to stop an unauthonzed activity to ensure tnat these obituanons andsignificantiv hinder the identification or , hat has continued atter notibcation av comrmtments are met.

correction of an improperiv constructed NRC that the actiuty is unauthonzec. m
safetv.related system or component: or R |5) Orders to unhcensed persons. g (1) N. tices t Devianon are wntten

ud The hcensee s quahty assurance 0 mcludma vendors and contractors and $ n tices descnbmg a licensee s f ailure m
satisfy a commitment where theprogram impiementation is not adequste 1 empiovees of any of them, are usea s

to provide confidence that construction 2 wnen the NRC h'as identified debberate c mmitment mvoived has not been
acnunes are bema properiv carned out- misconouct that may cause a hcensee io made a @gadv omame reouirement A

Notice at Devianon reouests a hcensee4 When the hcensee nas not be m violation of an NRC requirement or mme a wnm maam mresponded acequaiety to otr er where mcomoiete or inaccurate
statement descnoins correcove steesentorrement action: mformation is debberateiv submitted ar taken ior planneas. the resuits acmes ea.Idl When the hcensee mierteres with wnere the NRC loses its reasonao:e
and the cafe wnen correcuse action wulthe conduct of an mspecnon or assurance that the licensee will meet be completed.nvesneation; or NRC requirements with that person

tel For any reason not mennoned .nvoived m hcensed activities. 12) Notices oi Nonconformance are
above for which hcense revocation is tnless a separate response is wntten notices cestnome sendor s
ineaily authonzed w arrantea cursuant to 10 CFR 2.:01 a fatiures to meet commitments wnich

5uspensions may appiv to ad or part Notice at V.olation need not be issued have not oeen maae legai.v oinains
of the utensea actisits Oromariis d wnere an oraer is cased on violanens requirements by .NRC. .b example is a
b enseu actinto is not susoenaea inor is descnced m the orcer The noianens commitment maae in a crocurement
a wspension prolongeat for :ailure io descrioca m an oroer neea not be contract with a ncensee as requirea 9v

categonrea by severity lesei. 10 CFR part 50. appenoix 5 Notices at
Orders are maae ef fective Noncontormances request non.ncensees

immediateiv. without pnor opportunity to provice wntten exotananons or
for neanna, whenever it is determmed statements desenbmg corrective steos
' hat the puolic health. mterest. or satety Itaken or planneal. the resuits achievea.
so reauires. or wnen the order is the dates when correctis e actions will
resoonains to a violation invoivmg be completed, an:t measures taken to
wolfulness. Otherwise. a pnor oreclude recurrence.
opportunity for a neanne on the oroer is (3) Confirmatory Action Letters
afforcea. For cases in wruch the NRC (CALsl are letters conntmme a
beneves a casis couid reasonabiv eust hcensee s or senaar s agreement to take

-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- _ - - _ _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ - - _ _ -
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certain actions to remose significant to be of significant regulatorv concern If adiusted civil penaitv to ensure that the
,

roncerns aoout health and safetv. the application of the normal guidance proposea civil penalty reflects the |

safeguards. or the environment ' in this pohtv does not provide an NRC's concern regarding the uolation x {
'

(4) Letters of reprimand are ietters appropriate sanction, or if particularav assue and that it conveys the appropriate
addressed to mdividuals subiect to serious violations occur. such as in message to the licensee. In addition to
Commission iunsdiction idennfying a cases involung willfulness, repeated the approval of the appropriate Deputt
uunificant deficiency m their poor performance m an area of concerr.. Executive Director, consultation with j

performance ofhcensed acovities or serious breakdowns in management the Commission is required if the j
151 Demands for inf ormation are controls. tne NRC may apply its full deviation in the amount of the ciul

demands for mformation from incensees enforcement authority wnere the action penalty proposeo under this discretion
or other persons for the purpose of is warranteo NRC acnon may include from the amount at the civil penattv
enat>hng NRC to determme wnether an (1) escalatmg civil penalties. Di issume assessea unoer tne normal process n,
order or other enforcement action appropnate Oroers. and (3) assessing h more than two umes the base cis u !

should be issuci p civii penaities for continuing uolanons $ penalty shown m Tables IA and 18 |

y on a per cas basis. up :o the statutorvVII. Exercise of Discretion limit at S100 000 per sioiation. per aay. ,n -necessarvissues rders in coniuncuonNotwithstanding the normal guidance h U l On/ penairms. Notwithstanama with civd penalties to achieve orcontamed in this policy. the NRL mas the outcome of the normai civil penaltv formanze comcun achons and to swchoose to exercise discretion and eitner ssessment process Ire.. base civd
further recurrence of serious violationsescalate or rmtigate enforcement penalty actusted baseo on apphcation of

sanctions within the Lommission s Examples of ent|orcement actions thatthe civil penev Mustment uctors
3 statutory authority to ensura that the could be taken ter simdar Seventt Les e:h the

!. !!. or Ill s toiauons are set forth m; resuiting enforcement action approvai of the appropriate Deputvz aopropnaieiv reflects ine level of NRC Table 2. The actual progression to oeExecutise Director ano consuitationconcern regardmg the vioiation at issue
7 svith tne EDO as warranted the NRC used m a particuiar case wdl depeno on

and contevs the appropriate message to the arcumstanc es. DJorcementmaw exercise discretion by either
the licenser

proposing a civil penalty where sanctions will normaily escalate for
L Escaicoon of Enr~orcement Sancr:ons appucation of the factors would recurrmg similar uolations.

The NRC considers uoianons otherwise result in zero penalty or Ov

catesonzec at Mentv Leses 1.11. or 111 further escalating the amount 01 the

TABLE 2 -E A AMPLES OF PROGnESSiON or EScAurEo ENFOACEMENT ACTIONS FOR SIMiuA VIOOTIONS IN THE SAME ACTiviiv
AnEA UNDER THE SAME LICENSE

Nurw)er of samnar viot.afens trom tne date of the
| 'ast escection or emen the previous two years

| ?weMy ct 70iation wrucPever Detreoo is Qreateri

'st Dd 90
_

1-c eDC
3 3.o.c 1 0-c

"I a 4.C a+D

' dotes
a Civd oeesm,

i

i t> Suspense os aNected ooeranons unm me Othce Oueetor .5 sai shed inat there is reasonarme assurance that trae conse can operate in comohance **in me
apowame requeements or mowoman os me aconse as accroonate

c Caeseoer mung an oroer tot moomcanon susoonsaan or revocation of the ucense. as approonsie. througn use of a Demano for iMormahon
1 Fvnner acton as accwoonaw
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(3) Das/v civi/penoities. In order to (b)It was or will be corrected withm a (3) Violations identified Durmg

recommize the added tectuucal safety reasonable time. bv specific corrective Extenced Shutdowns or Work

sigmhcance or reaulatory signihcarice action committed to by the licensee oy Stoppages. The NRC may refram from

for those cases where a very strong the end of the mspection. includmg issumg a Notice of Violation or a

message is warranted for a signihcant tmmeiate corrective action and proposed civil penalty for a violation

violation that contmues for more than co .iprehensive corrective action to that is identified after (i) the NRC has

or.e day. the NRC may exercise prevent recurrence: taken sigruficant enforcement action

(c)It was not a wiyul, violation. based upon a maior safety event
,discretion anB assess a separate IM b''*"see identifieu Seventy Level contnbutma to an extended shutdown of

violation and attendant civil penalty up IV and V \.iolations. The NRC may an operatma reactor or a matenal
to the statutory limit of S100.000 for each refram from issume a Notice of licensee (or a work stoppage at a
day the violation contmues. The NRC V olation for a Seventy LevelIV or V construction site) or tii) the hcensee
may exercise this discretion if a licensee violation that is documented in an enters an extenced shutdown or work
was aware or clearly should have been inspection report f or official field notes stoppage related to generally poor
aware of a violatmn. or if the hcensee for some material casesi provided that performance over a long penod of time,
had an opportunity to idenufy and the mspection report mcludes a bnef provided that the violation is
correct the violation but failed to do so. desenption of the corrective acuan and documented m an mspection report f or

that the violation meets all of the official field notes for some matenal
followine cntena: casest and that it meets all of the

B. Mitigation of Enforrement Sanctions (a)It was identified by the licensee. followmg cntena:
meludme as a resuit of a self-disciosmg (a)It was either licensee identified as j

Because the NRC wants to encourane event; a resuit of a comprenensive program tor !
and support hcensee mmative for self tblit was not a violation that could prooiem identification and correction
identification and correction of reasonably be expected to have been that was developed m response to the

problems. the NRC may exercise prevented bv the hcensee's correct"ze shutdown or identified as a result of an
direretion and refram from issumg a action for a previous vmlation or a ecipioyee allegauon to the hcensee: tif

. civil penalty and/or issumg a Notice of previous hcensee findmg that occurred the NRC identifies the violation and all

R Violation under cer<ain circumstances. withm the past two years of the of the other entena are met, the NRC

[ In addition, while the NRC may exercise inspection at issue, or the penod within should determme whether enforcement

* this discretion for violanons meetma the the last two taspections. whichever is action is necessary to achieve remeaial

S reqtured entens where the licensee _ lancer:
. action. or if discretion may still be

(cIlt was or will be corrected withm a $. appropnate.)failed to make a required report to the g (b)It is based upon activities of theNRC. a separate enforcement action will p reasonable tirne. by specifir: correcuve a
" action committed to by the licensee by licensee pnor to the events leadmg to

normally be issued for the hcensee's 2 the end of the mspection. includmg a the shutdown:
failure to make a required report. The immediate corrective action and (c)It would not be categorized at a
circumstances under which this comprehensive corrective action to seventy level higher than Seventy Level
discretion may be exercised are a a prevent recurrence: Ih
follows: (dl it was not a willful violation or if it (dllt was not willfuh and

was a willful vmlation: f el The hcensee's decision to restart
h) The informatmn concernma the the piant requires NRC concurrence

11| Seventy Level V VQtanons. The violation. if not required to be reportea. (4) Violations involvmg Old Desien

NRC mav refram frorr .ssume a Notice
was promptly provided to appropnate issues. The NRC may refram from

of Vmlation for a F .venty I evel V NRC personnel such as a resident proposmg a civil penalty for a Seventy
mspector or regional section or branch Level !! or !!! violation mvoivmg a past

violation that is d cumented m an i.hiet: problem such as in enameenng. design.
mspection report or officist field notes lii) The violation mvolved the acts of or mstallation. provided that the

| Iw scme matero casesi pmvided that a low levH mdividual(and not a violation is documented in an inspection
the inopecW report mcluces a bnef licensee fficial as defmed in section report (or official field notes for some
desc Aun ,f the corrceve ariton and IV.Ch matenal cases) that mcludes a
*at the violacois me'.ts all of the ( ii) The violation appears to be the desenption of the corrective action and
fdawmg enteru: isolated action of the employee without that it meets all of the followmg cntena:

(a)It was not a violation that could management involvement and the (allt was a licensee identified as a
reasonably be expected to have been violation was not caused by lack of resuit of a licensee s voluntary formal
prevented by the bcensee e correcuve management oversight as evidenced by imtiative, such as a Safety System
action for a prevmos violation or a either a history of isolated willful Functional !nspection. Design
previous licensee findmg that occurred violations or a lack of adequa:e audits Reconstitution Program. or other
withm the past two years of the or supervision of employees; and program that has a defmed scope and
inspection at issue, or the period withm (iv) Significant remedial action timetable and is bems aggressively
the last two mspections, whichever is commensurate with the circumstances implemented:
lonner: was taken by the licensee such that it (b) lt was or will be corrected.

demonstrated the senousness of the including immediate corrective action
violation to other employees and and long term comprehensive correctne
contractors. thereby creatmg a deterrent action to prevent recurrence, within a
effect withm the hcensee's organization, reasonable time followma identificanon
Whiie removal of the employee from (this action should invoive expandme
beensed actinties nii not necessanly the mitiative, as necessarv. to identify
required. substanual disciphnary action other failures caused by similar root
is eitpected. causes|: and
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al 11 was not hkelv to be identified performance of the licensee, ana otner does not provide a safety bansfit or may. in

'after the violation occurreal by rouImc televant circumstantes incluomR anV fact, be detrunental to safety in the particuiar
P ant tandation Exarusing enforcementl

hcensee afforts sucn as normal ;; ' hat may hase cnanged smce the di'C"ti D f ' P ants attemptmg to startup tsl
surveillance or quahty assurance IQAl % siolation provided pnor notice has been l'88 M than 888N28:08 st IM 8" oPerangY
d Ctivities- Riven the Commission. This discretion is plant. as sunply delaymg startup does not

in addition the NRC may refram from { expected to ce exercised oniv wnere usually leave the plant in a conosuon in
issums a Notice-of Violation nor cases appucation of the normai guidance m which it could exponence undesirable
that meet the above cntena provided the policv is unwarranted. transients. In such cases. the Commissien

would exoect that discretion would bethe violatica was caused by conduct _ * **'''**d "'' h '* *P*C' '0 '4"' P**"' '
that is not reasonaolv hnkea to present

- systems only whan at has et least conciudod
performance Inormativ uoiations that that. notwithstancing the conditions of the
are at least three years old or violations C Emerrae o/cisemoon for an operarmg 1. cense:it) The eqmpment or system does
uncurrmg dunna plant constructionI and fac'h'Y not perform a safety function in the mode i 1
there had not been pnor notice so that On occasion. circumstances may anse w bich operation is to occur. (2) the safet v
the hcensee should have reasonably wnvre a hcansee s mmpisance with a function performed by the equipment or

I'*L''*l S a"huon tTS) Luniune sy stem is of only magmal safety benetit.Pidentihed the violation carher. This Condiuon for Operation or with otber hcense provided remuning in tne current modeetercise of discretion is to place a

' [*ases the
o o eu[,%premium on hcensees initiasing ciforts to at : n o

identily and correct suotle stolations mspecuon or system remingnment that is $ condation reautres a test. inspecuon or
mat are not hkelv to be identified by mappropnets with the specific plant O system reen6nment ttat is mappmpnate fur
routme efforts before oeeraced safety mnuaions, or unnecessary deisys in piant the particular plant cocottions. in that it dans

-

svstems are cailed upon to work starmp without a corruponomg neann ano - not provide a safarv benedt. or mav. in fact
safen bene 5t. b h mcumstanca, me $ be cetnmental to safarv tn the particularRI Violations identihed Due to * ' *d ** F ""** "' 2 ' "I"'* (D *

Pr wous Escalated Enforcement Action. plant cremuon.

Tio NRC may refram from issume a Nen Yy. {'yQ*" 7]',ni d on lo
Notice of Violation or a proposed civil enertned if the NRC staff is clearly seusfied violation will occur nor ooes at imply that
penalty for a violation that is identihed that the scuoo is massetent with pmtecting enforcement discretion to being esercised fer
after the NRC has taken estaiated the public besith and safety. A hcensee any violation that may have led to the
enforcement action for a Seventy Lesel seesms tne amercise of enfmtsment violation et aseue. In eacn case wbers the

discreti o must provide a wntten NRC staff has chosen to asercise enforcament11 or til violation. prosideo that the
{*"] " g*" 8"jj*

s tolation is documenica m an mspection [ '" g dacretion. enforcement acuon wul oormam
, ' "''*"'**'**D'"'**'- report (or official field notes for some soon as sable b wntien Iust46 cation. u lations wem invmved. that led to the* e

% materia casest t at mcfudes a 2 which docaiments the safety basis for the noncompliance for wnica enforcement
g description of the correctne action and :: request and provides whatever other discretion was used. The enforcement acta.a
~ that it meets all of the f ollowmg cnteria: r inforn.auon the NRC staff deems necessary in is mtended to empnastre that licensees

maanng a decasion on wristner or not to should not rely on the NRC's authortry to'" (alit was a licensee identified as part m
exercise enfortzment disavtson.e

ai the correctae action nr the previous exercise enforcement cascretion as a mutine
tor Me .

escandled enf orcement ACllon; suDstitute for mrophanCA or for roouestieg a
, ,,

.b)!t has the same or simitar root the noncornpitanca is temporary and j,9n lly it eo tnat the NRC Mat!
tause as the uoiation ;or w nicn r.onrucurnng ween an amenoment is not will etarcise enforcement discretico in tu a} escalated ntorcement action was practical. The Director, Office of Nuclear area infrequently. Althowgra a 04 ant must sLt.t

React r Regulation, or his designee. may down, refucimg scuvities may os suspenoemissueu;
num omm 1% owM or plant startup may os celaven. aosent theic)1t does not substantiaily cnance nc mphance will ocrur dunna the bnef exercise of enforcement discretion, tne NRCthe salety signtitcance or the' character p d of tme it reqmrvs the NRC staff to staff is under no obhganon to taae such aof the regulatory concern arismg out of process an emergency or exigent licens* step meresy because it cas oeen requesiod

the initial violation: ano amendaient unner the provisions of 10 CN The decision to foreno enforcement is
(d) It waa or will be corrected. 50 91(al(5) or (6). The person narcisina discationary. Where enforcement discretion

including immediate corrective action enforcement di.scretion will document the is to be exercised, it is to be exercised only
and long term Comprehensive corrective deCasion- if the NRC staffis cleany satisfied that such

action to prevent recurrence, withm a For an operaticg plant. this exerc2so of action is warranted imm a neaith ano safety
~

enf reement discretion is intended to perspective.reasonable time followmg identificatior,
* * * *** '# * P ' * "'*I '* I*' Y ' """*""'!6) Violations invoivmg Special of unnecessary plant transients with tne

Circumstances. Notwithstandmg the accompanying operational risks and impacts
outcome of the normal civil penalty or to cluxunate tasung, inspecuon, or system
assessment process (i e, base civil realignment which is inappmpnate kr the
pensity adjusted based on apphcation of particular plant cundations. For plants in a
the etvil penalty adiustment factors shutdown condition, exercising enforcement

discotton is intendeel to reduce shutdownaddressed m Section VI.D). as provided
risk by. egata, avoeding testing, inspectton orm Section III. "Responsibihtses." the system realignment ==bich is inappropnate

appropnate Deputy Executive Director for the partic.tlar plant conditions, in that. st i

may reduce or refram from issumg a
,I

civil penalty or a Notice of Violation for
a Seventy Level 11 or !!! violation baseo
on the ments of the case after
considenna the guidance m this
statement of pokcy and sucit factors as
the age of the violatmn. the safety
significance of the violatwn. the oserall

_-_- __- -_-_- - - - - _
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+ Inadvertently missmg an * Derelictwn of duty,
insigmficant procedural requirement * Falsifying records required by NRC
when the action is routme, fairly regulations or by the facility license.
uncompbcated. and there is no unusual = Willfully providing. or causmg a
circumstance mdicating that the licensee to provide, an NRC insoector or
procedures should be referred to and investigator with inaccurate or

-

followed step-by. step. incomplete information on a matter
+ Comphance with an express matenal to the NRC.

direction of management. such as the = Willfully withholding safett
Shift Supervisor or Plant Manager, sigmficant mformation rather than
resulted m a violation unless the making such information known to

_ mdmdual did not express his or her appropnate supervisory or techmcas
Vill. Enforcement Actions involving c neern or objection to the direction. personnel in the licensee s organization.
Individuals * Individual error directly resulting * Submittmg talse mformation ana as

from followmg the techmcal advice of a result gaining unescorted access to a
Enforcement actions mvolvmg an expert unless the advise was clearly nuclear power plant.

mdmduals. meludme licensed unreasonable and the licensed - * Willfully providmg false data to a
operators, are sigmficant personnel individual should have recogmzed it as $ licensee by a contractor or other personactions, which will be closely controlled such. e who provides test or other services.
and judiemusly apphed. An enforcement . Violations resulting from R when the data affects the licensee saction mvolving an inoividual will inadequate procedures unless the * comphance with 10 CFR part 50.normally be taken only when the NRC is indmdual used a faulty procedure appendix f3. or otner regulatorysatisfied that the mdmdual fully knowmg it was faulty and had not requirement.
understood. or should have understood- attempted to get the p' rocedure * Willfully providing falsehis or her responsibihtv: knew, or should corrected. certification that components meet tnehave known. the required actions: and Listed below are examples of requirements of their mtended use. sac.nknowmgly, or with careless disregard R situations which could result in as ASME Code,
li e . with more than mere negligencel enforcement actions mvolving * Willfully suoplying. by venoors et

*

failed to take required actions which
w mdividuals. licensed or unheensed. If equipment for transportalmn of

~ have actual or potential safety 3 the actions described m these examples radioactive matenal. casks that oc notsiamficance. Most transgress ons of are taken ov a licensed operator or comply with their certificates of
a mdmduals at the levei of Seventy Level
E !!!. IV. or V violatmns will be handled

taken debberatelv by an unlicensea comphance.
individuai. enforcement actmn may be - * Willfully performmg unautnort:ea% by citmg only the facihty hcensee- taken directly against the indmdual. bypassma of required reactor or otner

More senous violations. mcludma However, violations mvolvmg milful facility safety systems.
those mvolving the mtegnty of an conduct not amountmg to deliberate -

individual (e.g., lymg to the NRC) action by an unlicensed indmoual in
concernmg matters within the scope of these sit'uations may result m
the mdividual's responsibilities, will be enforcement action agamst a hcensee
considered for enforcement action that may impact an mdividuai. The
asamst the mdividual as well as asamst situations mclude, but are not hmited to. . Willfullt tning acimns t hat vr. atethe factlity licensee. Action agamst the violations that involve: Techmcai soecirication Limitine d.c:inonsmdmdual. however. will not be taken if . Willfully causmg a hcensee to be m for Operstmo or other hcanse cona4uons
the improper action by the individual violation of NRC requirements.

[ (mii nos he h if that miauan as the usult
enforcement acnon for a willful violationwas caused by manseement failures. . Willfully taking action that would :The followmg examples of situations have caused a licensee to be m violaten e "I **'"* '*k'* I'33****8 'h* N' d*C'"''illustrate this concept: of NRC requirements but the action did gi enfansment onho Techmcal

+ Inadvertant mdmdual mistakes '' "not do so because it was detected andresultmg from madequate trammg or *corrective action was taken.utdance provided by the facility . Recosmzmg a vmlation of 'I P"d* Yicensee- ,,procedural requirements and willfully
not takma corrective action. cucumanema eurroundmg the emenpacy i

. Willfully defeatm:t alarms which ~

1have safety sigmficance.
|* Unauthonzed abandonmq of rea;ter j

controls. l

.-_ - -
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L The degree of supervision of the Esamples of sanctions that may be* ~

in decidmg wnether to issue ari individual. i.e., now closely is the appropnate agamst motviduals are:

enf orcement action to an uniscensed mdividual monitored or audited. and the * lssuance of a letter of repnmand.

person rather than to the hcensee. the likehhood of detection 1such as a * Issuance of a Notice of Violation.

NRC recognizes that judgments will radiographer workmg mdependently m and

have to be made on a case by case the field as contrasted with a team * Issuance of Orders.
basis. In making 'hese decisions. the activity at a power planti. Orders to NRC licensed reactor

NRC will considet factors such as the 6 The employer s response. e g.. operators may mvolve suspension for a

j followmg: discipimary action taken specified penod, modification or

1. The level of the maividual withm 7. The attitude of the wrongdoer. e g.. revocation of their mdividuallicenses.e

E the organization. admission of wronadoms, acceptance of Orders to unheensec individuals might

2 2. Tne maividual's tramma and responsibihtv. melude provisions that would:

expenen;e as weil as anowiedge of the a The degree of management * Prohibit involvement m NRC

potential ansequences of the responsibihty or culpabihty, hcensed activities for a specified penod
,

9. Who identified the misconduct. of time (normally tne penod ofwronadome ;; ,

3 The safety consequences of the 2 Any proposed enforcement action suspension would not exceed five years)

misconduct z mvolvmg maividuals must be issued or until certam conditions are satisfied.
4. The tienefit to the wrongdoer. e g . Z with the concurrence of the appropnate e g.~. completmg specified training or

personal or corporate gam. * Deputy Executive Director. The meeting certam quabfications.
Commission will be consulted pnor to * Require notification to the NRC
issuma a civi; penalty or order to an before resummg worn m iicensed
unhcensed moividual or a civd penalty activities.
to a licensed reactor operator. Pnor * Require the person to tell a
notice will be given to the Commission prospective employer or customer >

on Notices of Violation without civil engaged m hcensed activities that the
penalties that are issued to unhcensed person has been subject to an NRC

individuals and enforcement actions order.
taken against other unhcensed persons, in the case of a licensed operator's
such as corporations or partnerships. failure to meet appiscable fitness for.
The particular sanction to be used !" duty requirements (10 CFR 55.53!j)), the
should be determmed on a case by-case * NRC may issue a Notice of Violation or
basis? g a civil penalty to the Part 55 licensee, or

an order to suspend. modify, or revokee

the Part 55 license. These actions may
be taken the first time a licensed
operator fails a drug or alcohol test, that
is, receives a ccnfirmed positive test
that exceeds the cutoff levels of 10 CFR
part 28 or the facility licensee's cutoff
levels, if lower. However, normally only
a Notice of Violation wdl be issued for
the first conittmed positive test in the
absence of aggravatmg circumstances
such as errors in the performance of
licensed duties or evidence of prolonged
use. In addition. the NRC intends to
issue an order to suspend the Part 55
license for up to three years the second
time a licensed operator exceeds those
cutoff levels, in the event there are less
than three years remaining in the term
of the individual's license, the NRC may
consider not renewmg the individual's ,

license or not issumg a new license after
the three year period is completed. The
NRC intends to issue an order to revoke
the Part 55 license the third time a i
licensed operator exceeds those cutoff
levels. A licensed operstor or applicant
who refuses to participate in the drug
and alcohol testing programs* Emupi for mdmduata sutnect to cmt penaines

under secuan 208 of the Energy Heorgerussuon Act established by the facility licensee or
of 1974 as amenced. NitC mil not normatly impose
a cml penalty assines an mdmdval. However.
secnon 234 of the Atomic Energy Act i AEAl gwes
the Cosamission suihonty to impose cml pena 6bes
om "any perneC " person" is broadly defined m
Sechon its of the AEA to mclude mdmduais. a
venefy of orsanssataana. and any representatwee or
asenta. This swee the Commissum authority to
impose cmi penainee on emp6oyees of licensees or i

on separmia enuties when a violataan of a |
reqmtwenant directly unposed on them is comnutted. |

., - . -
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wno is mvnived m the sale. use. or to such factors as 11) the degree of information became avadable or me
possession of an dienal drug is also knowiedee inat the commumcator advancement m technology was maae.
subiect to license suspension. should have nad. regardine the matter. the initial submittal was correctea. ,

revocanon. or demal. in view of his or her position. tramma. The failure to correct inaccurate or
In adoition, the NRC may take and expenence. (2) the opportumtv and incomplete mformation which the

enforcement action asamst a ucensee time avadable pnor to the licensee does not identify as sigmiicant
that may impact an mdividual wnere commurucanon to assure the accuracv normally wdi not consutute a separate
the conduct of the mdividual places m or completeness of the informanon. dl violation. However, the circumstances
cuestion the NRC's reasonaole the degree et intent or neeheence, if any, surrounding the fadure to correct may
assurance that hcensea act vit es will be involvea. M1 the formahty of the be considered relevant to the i

procenv conductec. The NRC may take commumcanon. (5) the reasonableness determmation of enforcement acuen for
enforcement action for reasons that of NRC renance on the miormation. (6) the miualinaccurate or mcomplete
would warrant refusal to issue a license the importance of the miormation which statement. For exampie an
on an ongnial apphcation. Accatoingly, was wrong or not provided. and (7) the umntentionally inaccurate or mccmoiete
appropnate enforcement actions may oc reasonaoleness of the explanation for submission may be treated as a more
taken regardmg rriatters that raise issues not proviams complete and accurate severe matter if the hcensee later
of miegnty, competence. fitness for auty- mforma non. 5; determmes that the imtsal submittat was
or other matters (nat may not

Absent at least careless disrecard. an 2 in err r and does not correct it or anecessanly be a woianon of specific incomplete or maccurate unsworn oral E there were ciear opportunities to
Commission requ:rements, statement normally wdl not be subject 3 imufv the error. lfinformanon not

In the case of an unucensed person, to enforcement action unless it mvolves c rrected was recosmzed by a utensee
wnether a firm or an individual. an order as sagruficant.a separate citanon matsigmficant mformation provided by amoaifvmg the facibiv ucense may be I:censee official. However, enforcement be made for the tailure to provice
issuca to require Hi the removal of the " * * * * W""*action may be taken for ari
person from all hcensed activtues for a '#""***"*"*"** C"'''unmtentmnally mcomplete or maccuratespecified penoa of ume or indefmitely, oral statement provided to the NRC by a acuons is not comcung m prpemnu
(2) pnor notice to the NRC before

I censee oibcial or others on behalf of a mf nnanon raise guesuons aoout us
anhzma the person .n licensed activities. * " " * ' ' " " " ' ' ' '''' " "*I" " ' " "'"I

,trustw rthmess,'the Commission mavlicensee. if a record was made of theor 13) the hcense< 10 provide nonce of
ihe issuance of sen an order to other orai mformation and provided to the

" ''C" ' "' "" * " * ' " ' " ' " " "hcensee tnereby permittmg an t5; persons involved nr. ucensed activities -o orturuty to correct the oral hcme. n"'e Commsmn recoemzes mat
* " ' " ' ' " * " """ '

; making reference mou.nas. In addition. R mformanon. such as if a transcnpt of the enforcement determmanons must cex orders to employers miehi reqmre e

C rettammg. additional overs ght. or g c mmumcanon a muung summan made on a case.ov-case casts. taions
.ndependent venfication of activities % contamma the error was made avadable into consideranon the issues oesenced#

t the hcensee and was notperformed by the person. 61 the person is in this secuan
to be mvohed m bcensea actnit es. subsecuemiy corrected in a umely

'manner.
IX. Inaccurats enn locomplete When a ncensee has corrected !

Informauon inaccurate or mcomplete informanon.
A violation of the revuianons the cecision to issue a Nonce of

mvolvmg subrmttas of mcomoiete ano/ Vioiation for tne mitial maccurate or
or maccurate mformanon, wnainer or mcomoiete mformatmn normaily wiil be
not considered a matenal false depenuent on the circumstances,
statement. can resuit m the full ranear of mciuoma me ease of detecuon of the
enforcement sanctions. The labehna of a error. tne timehness of the correcuon. i

commumcanon fadure as a matenal whether tne NRC or the licensee,

false statement will be made on a case. identihed the problem with the
by. case basis and will be reserved for commurucanon, and whether the NRC

,

egregious violations. Violations rehed on the information pnor to the
involvmg inaccurate or mcompleie correction. Generally. if the matter was

,

mformation or the fadute to provide promptly :dentified and corrected by thei

sigmficant mformanon identihed by a licensee onor to rehance by the NRC. or
.

!

I heensee normally wiil be categonred before the NRC raised a question about
based on the guidance herem. m Secuon the mformanon, no enforcement acnon

,

IV " Seventy of Violations." and m wdl be tamen for the mitial maccurate or
Supplement VII. incomplete mformation. On the other

The Commission recogmzes that oral hand. if the misinformauon is identified
mformation may in some situations be after the NRC relies on it. or after some
inherently less reliable than wntten quesuon is raised regardmg the
subimttals because of the absence of in accuracy of the mformation. then some
opportumty for reflecuon and enforcement action normally wdl be '

tianagement review. However the taken i s en if it is m fa .t corrected.
Commission must be able to rely on oral Howevtr. if the imtial submittal was
commumcations from bcensee officials accurate wnen made but later turns out
concermug sigmficant mformatwn. to be erroneous because of newly
Theretare. m determmme whether to discovereo information or advance m
take enforcement action for an oral technolony, a citation normally would
statement. consideration may be given not be appropnate if, when the new

_ _ _ . . _ _ . _ . . - - _ _ . _ _ ._
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"
' L Enforcement Action Agamst Non- XI. Referrals to the Department of Supplement 1-Reactor Operations

Licensees justice This supplement provides examples of
The Commission s enforcement policy Alleged or suspected cnminal uolations m eacn of the five seventy

is also apphcable to non-iicensees. violations of the Atomic Energy Act levels as eutdance m determmma the ,

ncludmg emplovers of hcensees. to (and of other reievant Federallawsl are appropriate seventy level for violations
'

contractors and subcontractors. and to referred to the Department of lustice in the area of reactor operations.
empiosces of contractors and IDOI) for mvestigation. Referrai to the A. Seventy Lever /-Violatmns
subcontractors, who knowinaiy provide dol does not preclude the NRC from involvmg for exampie: '

components. equipment. or other goods takma other enforcement action under 1. A Safetv Limit. as defmed m to CFR
or services that relate to a hcensee s this pohcy. However. enforcement 50.36 and the Techmcal Specifications
activities subtect to NRC regulation. The actions will be coordmated with the bemg exceeded:
prohibitions and sanctions for anv of DOI m accoroance witn the 2. A system d desienea to prevent or I

these persons who enaase m dehberate Memorandum of Understandme mittgate a serious safety event not being
misconduct or submtssion of incomplete between the NRC ano the 00|. 53 FR abie to perform its intenced safetv |or inaccurate mformation are provided 50317 (Decemoer 14.1988L function 50 when actually called upon to t

m the rule on deliberate misconduct. .

Nend r of r duc s ctions 3 An accidental criticahty; or
r ervices 4^ ""'" P'' # ' ' "'""' if a nuclear reacw.'or a sena operamrproviced for use m nuciear activities are Enforcement actions and hcensees

>

subtect to certam requirements designeo responses. in accordance with 10 CFR directmg hcensed activities, involvea mto ensure that the proaucts or services 1790. are pubhciv available for pr cedural errors wmch result m. orsupplied that could affect safety are of - mspection. In addition. press releases
high quakty. Throuan procurement f are generally issued for orders and civil exacerbate the consequences of. an alert

contracts with reactor hcensees. O r higher level emereency and who. as a
sendors may be requireo to have quahty [ penalties ano are issued at the sametime the order or proposed imposition of g result of subsequent testmg. receives a

e confirmed positive test result for cruesassurance programs that meet * the civil penalty is issued. In addition.
Tn appbcable requirements mcludmg to press releases are usually issued when a $ r alcohol.
3 CFR pari 50. appendix B. and to CFR proposed civil penalty is withdrawn or 3 B. Seventy Levei //-Violations
$ part 71. subpart H. Vendors supplying substantially mitigated b'v some amount. involvmg for examoie:

; products or services to reactor. Press releases are not normally issued 1. A system designed to prevent or
materiais. and 10 CFR part 71 hcensees for Notices of Violation that are not mitigate serious saiety events not being
are suoiect to the requirements of 10 accompanied by orders or proposed civil able to perform its mtended safety
CFR part 21 regardmg reportmg of penalties. function:
defects m basic components. 1 A licensed operator mvolved m the

When mspectmns cetermme that XIIL Reopenmg Closed Enforcement use, sale. or possession of illegal drugs
violations of NRC requirements have or the consumption of alcohohc |

ACh ""

occurred. or that vendors have failed to If sigmficant new mformation is beverages. withm the protected area; or
fulfill contractual commitments le g ,10 received or ootainec by NRC wnich 3. A licensed operator at the control of
CFR part 50 appendix B1 that could mdicates that an enforcement sanction a nuclear reactor, or a senior operator
adverseiy affect the cuantv of a safety was mcorrectiv apphed. consideration directma hcenseo activities. mvoiveo m
significant product or service. may be viven dependent on tne procedural errors anc wno. as a resuit of i

enforcement action will be taken. circumstances. to reopenma a closed subsequent testme. receives a coniitmea 3

Notices of Violation ano civil penalties enforcement action to merease or positive test resuit for cruas or alconot.
wdl be used. as appropnate. for hcensee decrease the severity of a sanction or to C Seventy Leves ///-Violations
failures to ensure that their vendors correct the record. Reopemng decisions mvolving for exampie:
have programs that meet apphcable will be made on a case-by-case basis. 1. A sigmficant failure to comply with ,

requirements. Notices of Violation will are expected to occur rarely, and require the Action Statement for a Technical 4

be issued for vendors that violate 10 the specific approval of the appropriate Specification Limmung Condition for
CFR part 21. Civil penalties will be Deputy Executive Director. Operation where tne appropriate action j
imposed agamst mdividual directors or was not taken withm the required time.
responsible officers of a sendor such as:
organization who knowmaly and la)In a pressumed water reactor, m r

'
consciously fail to provide the notice the apphcable moces. havmg one nigh-
required by to CFR 21.211bH1). Notices ,

of Nonconformance wdl be used for
vendors which fail to meet commitments
related to NRC activities.

,

I

''the tenn " system" es used in these
suppiements meludes administrouve and
managenal control systeens. as weH es phyescal
systems,

''" intended safety funchon ' means the total i

'
safety funcuon. and is not directed toward a loss of
redundancy. A loss of one subsystem does not
defeat the intended saleev function as ions as she
other subsystem se opersone.

. . - . . . .

I
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pressure satetv miection pump D Ses entv Levei /NViolations Supplement Il-Part 50 Facility
inoperaole for a penod in excess of that involvmg for example: Construction
allowed by the action statement; or 1. A less sigmficant fadure to compiy This supplement provides examples ofIb) in a boshng water reactor. one with the Action Statement for a violations m eacn of the five severitypnmary contamment isolation valve Techmcal Specification Limiting levels as guidance m determmine themoperable for a penod m excess of that Condition for Operation wnere the appropnate seventy level for violationsallowed by the1 ction statement. appropnate action was not taken within

2. A system designed to prevent or the requirea time, sucn as: n the area of part 50 facility
construction.mitigate a senous safety event: (alin a pressunzed water reactor. a A. Seventy Les ei /-Viola tions

f al Not bemg ab!e to perform its 5% deficiency m the required volume of involvmg structures or systems inat are
mtended function under certain g the concensate storage tamc: or completed " in sucn a manner tnat they
conditions (e g.. safety system not 3 lb|In a boiimg water reactor. one

would not hase satished their miencedoperable unless offsite power is g subsystem of the two mdepenoent MSIV safety relatea purpose.avadable; matenals or components not ; leakage control subsystems moperable: B. Seventy Lei es //-Violations
environmentally quahhedi: or 2. A fadure to meet the requ rements involvmg for exampie:

lb) Bemg degraded to the extent that a of 10 CFR 50.59 that does not result in a 1. A breakdown m the Quahtvdetaded evaluation would be required to Sesentv Level I. It or til violation: Assurance IQAl program as exemoiiheu
determme its operabdity le g.. 3. A failure to meet regulatory by deficiencies m construction QA
component parameters outside requirements that have more than mmor related to more inan one work activity
approved inmits such as pump flow safety or environmental significance: or (e g., structurat, p:pmg. electricai,rates heat exchanger transfer 4. A fadure to make a requirea foundations). These deficienciescharactenstics, safetv vaive lift Licensee Event Report. normally invoive the hcensee s taniure m
setpomis. or valve str'oke timesi: E. Seventv Level D-Violations that conduct adeouate auaits or to tae

3; 3 Inattentiseness to duty on the part have mmor safety or environmental
prompt corrective action on tne casis m

2 of hcensed personnei: 51R fic nce- 3 such audits and normally mvoise
1 4 Changes m reactor parameters that

g multiple examples of deficient> cause unanticipated reductions m construction or construction of unxnownw
margins of saleiv: 3 quahty due to inadequate program

5 A sigmficant failure to meet the implementation: or
requirements or 10 CFR 50.51 :ncluome 2. A structure or system that is j
a failure sucn that a requirea hcense c mpleted m sucn a manner that it couid

;amendment was not souent; have an aaterse effect on the saiets ut 1

6 A bcensee fadure to conduct operations.

ddequale oversiRnt of vendors resulting C Seventv Lever. ///--4iola tions ,

in the use of proaucts or services that involvmg for examDie:
are of defective or mdetermmate quahty 1. A deficiency m a hcensee QA !

and that have saiety significance. program for construction related to a
iA breakdown m the control of single work activity te g.. structural. '

hcensed activities irivoivine a numoer at pipma. electr:can or founaationsi. This )
siniations that are related (or, if siemficant oeiiciency normadv :nvoiws

!

,

isolated. that are returnne violationsi the hcensee s fadure to conduct i

that collectively represent a potentially adequate aucits or to take prompt
siemficant lack of attention or corrective action on the basis os sucn
carelessness toward hcensea audits. snd normadv mvolves multiple
responsibihties: or examples of dehcient construction or

8. A bcensed operator s confirmed construction of unknown quahtv due to
|

positive test for drugs or alcohol that inadequate program implementation;
!

does not result m a Seventy Level! or 11 2. A failure to confirm the design
l

violation, safety requirements of a structure or
i

9 Equipment fadures causea bv system as a result ofinadequate |

tnadequate or improper mamtenance preoperationat test program

that substantially compbcates recovery implementation: cr
from a plant transient.

1

I

I
I

I

'' The term corr.pieied" as used in this
supplement means wmpienon of construction
mctudmg review eco as.ceptance by the
f.onsituciion QA organiaanon
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, A fadure io mee a required 10 CFR C Sei entr Les W ///-%olatmns 8. A breakdown m the secunty. ,

invoivmg for exampie: program mvolving a numoer 01 ,

w W ei reori
/2 Scienn Letel/V-Violations 1 A failure or manility to control violations that are reiated (or. u |

mvolvme failure to meet regulatory access throuan establishco systems or isolated. that are recurtmg violations) !

requirements mcluding one or more procedures such that an unauthonzed that collectwely reflect a potentially '

Quahty Assurance Cntenon not mdmdual fi e.. not authonzed sigmficant lack of attention or

amountma to Seventy Level 1. II. or lit unescorted access to protected area t carelessness toward licensed
'

,

responsibilities.a
uolations that have triore than mmor could easilv gam undetected access
safety or ennronmental siamficance. mto a vital' area t' rom outside the D. Seventy Level /NViolations

E Seventr Level U-Vioiations that protected area: involvmg for example;

have mmor safeiv or environmenial 1 A failure to conauct any searcn at 1. A failure or maoihty to control

the access control ooint or conductme access sucn that an unauthonzea :
nemhcance

an inaaeQuale searCn tnat resulted m individual (i.e authortzed to protected
'

Supplement Ill-Safeguards the introduction to tne protected area of area but not to vital areal couid easily

This supplement provides examples of firearms. expiosises or meendiary gain undetected access mio a vital area ,

uolations m each of the fne sesenty devices and reasonable facsimiles from mside the protected area or mto a '

teveis as guidance m determmme the thereof that could siemficantiv assist controlled access area:

appropnate seventy level for uolations radiological saootase or theft of 2. A fadure to respond to a suspectea

m the area of safeguards. strategic SNM: event m either a timeiv manner or with .

I

t Severni Leve/ /-Violations 3 A failure. cerradation or other an adequate response force-

nvoivmg for example: dehciency of the orotected area 3. A failure to implement 10 CFR parts :

1. An act of radiological sanotage m mtrusion detection or alarm assessment 25 and 95 with respect to the ,

'

wnsch the secunty system did not systems sucn inat an unauthonzed mformation addressed under section 142

funcnon as required and, as a result of mdividual wno represents a threat could of the Act, and the NRC approved

- the f ailure there was a siumlicani event. ;;; predictably circumvent the system or secunty plan relevant to those parts:

$ such as:
2 defeat a specific zone with a high destee 4. A fadure to make. mamtam. or j

z f al A Safety Limit. as defmea m 10 g of confidence without msider provide log entnes m accordance with !
i

T CFR 50 36 and the Techmcal
~ knowiedge or other significant to CFR 73.71 (c) and (dl. where the

deeracation of oserall system omitted mformation fil is not otherwise#

*' Specifications was exceeord:
; lb) A ssstem designed to prevent or capabilitv: 'ii avadable m easdy retnevable records,,

4 A si.tmficant tailure of the 3 and (iil sigmficantly contnbutes to them.tisate a si rious saletv escrit w as r'o;
soiesuaras swstems aesigned or usea to 5 ability of either the NRC or the licensee <

able to periorm its mienueu sareiv I

function wnen actually called upon to prevent or aetect the theft. loss, or 2 to identify a programmatic breakdown:
daersion of strategic SNM; 5. A fa..ure to conduct a proper searcn

work: or
ic) An acc: dental cnticahty occurred: 5. A failure to protect or control at the access control pomt:

'
classined or satenuards mformation 6. A failure to property secure or1 The tnelt. loss, or diversion of a
consicered to oe siemficant while tne protect classified or safeguardsformula cuantitv " of special nuclear
.nformation is outsiae the protected area information mside the protecteo area

naienal (SNML or ano accessioic to inose not authonzea which could assist an mdividual m an1 Actuai unauinorizea proouction of a
access m the protected area: act of radiological saootage or theft of

'ormula cuanuty of SNM 6 ^ 5'smhcant fadure to respono to strateeic SNM where the mlormation i
a Sewenv l.eivi //-Goianons an n em eitner m suificient time to was not removed from ine protected invonme for example:
.. The enirv of an unauthonred

proude protecuon to vital equipment or area:
'

straiceic SNM. or with an adequate 7. A failure to control access sucn that
I.namdual '' who represents a inreat

.

an opportumtv exists that could allowresponse torce:
mio a vital area '' from outside the - A failure to perform an appropnate unauthonzed and undetected access
protected area, or evaluation or nackground investigation into the protected area but which was

2. The theit. loss or daersion of SNM so that mformation relevant to the neither easily or likely to be exploitable: lof moderate strategic sigmficance t$ in
access determmation was not obtamed 8. A failure to conduct an adequate ;

which the secunty system did not r c nsidered and as a result a person. search at the exit from a matenal access I
function as required; or who would likely not have been eranted area: !

3. Actual unauthor: red proauction of
access by the licensee,if the required 9. A theft or loss of SNM of low |

33y, mvestigation or evaluation had been strategic sigmficance that was not i
performed was granted access: or detected within the time penod i

specified in the secunty plan. other
relevant document. or regulation: or f

10. Other violations that have more i
'

'8 See io Cf1L 73 2 tor the detmenon of "formuld than mmor safeguards sigmficance.
. Severrty Level V--Vi lations that

ENe~ienn unsuihanted mamdual' as used in have minor safeguards signtficance.
%. suppiemeni mean someone no =as no,

authonsed for entrante mio the area m questiori or
not authonged to enier m the manner erHered

" The permee vnal area as used m this
suppiemens inc!. des wHal areas and malensi access

''in deiermming wnciber access can be can tvareas
" %ee io CF1t '3.2 for the dermaion of specisi gamed. factors sucn se predictabmty. identifiaetv.

nuttear traiensi of moderete stratespc siumhcance ' and ease of passase shouad be considered

i

n . . . . .e 11 1001 fee.nen 7.Q7
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Supplement IV-Health Physics 110 CR C. Seventv Levei ///-Viola hons D. Seventv Levei /V4 iolations
Part 20) mvolvmg for esamp!e: involvmg for example:

This supplement provides examples of 1 A smale exposure of a worker in 1. Exposures m excess of the hmits of

violations m each of the five seventv excess of 3 rems of radiahon to the 10 CR 20.101 not constitutmg Seventy
levels as guidance m detemimng the' whole body. 7.5 rems to the skm of the Level l. IL or ill violations:
apprepnate seventy level for violations whole body. or 1835 rems to the feet. 2. A radiation ievelin an unrestncted
m the area of frealth physics 10 CFR ankles. hanos or torearms: area sucn that an mdividual could
part 20 " Examples A through E are 2. A radiahon levelin an unrestncted receive greater than 2 millirem m a one-

provided to accompany { { 20.1-20 601. area such that an mdivioual could hour penod or 100 millirem m any seven

Examples F througn j are provided to receive greater than 100 milbrem in a consecutive days:
1A m mb a Bhaccompany (l 20.1001-20.2401. one nour penod or W milbrem in anv

seven consecutive davs. notification requireo by 10 CR 20.405.
Sections 20.1-20.601 4. A failure to make a follow-up

A I3 IU ' m8k"8 M '' wntten report as required by 10 CRA Seventv Levei /-Violations nu h n qui b CR
nt ol6mg for example, 20.402(b) 20.408. and 20.409; or

***"*# ' ' ' " * ' '1 A smule exposure of a worker m eu b 0 R 20 402f a -
excess of 25 rems of radiation to the than minor safety or environmental

4 A substantial potential for an sigmficance.wrioie body.150 rads to the skin of the
np sum r miease in excess of 10 CF,R E. Seventy Levei V-Violations thatwhole body. or J75 rads to the feet.
p rt2 whether or not sucn exposure or have mmor safety or environmentalankies hands. or forearms;

2. An annual whole body exposure of M(ease
CCurS: sigmficance.

* #an & r an o
rems at on'

hmits of 10 CFR 20.106: E Seventv Levei /-Violations
1 A release of radioactive material t fi An improper disposal of hcensed involvmg for example:

an unrestncted area in excess of ten M w ered m Seventy Levels i 1. A radiation exposure donne any
times the hmits of to CFR 20106 -

% or11: year of a worker m excess of 25 rems

3 4 Disposal of hcensed matenal m e An exposure of a worker in total effective dose equivalent. 75 rems
o quantities or concentrahons in excess of ~ resinc:ed areas m ncess of the hmits of to the lens of the eye. or 250 rads to the

skin of the whole body. or to the feet.*2 ten umes the hmits of to CFR 20.303. or to CFR 20101 ;;; ankles. hands or forearms. or to any2 5. An exposure of a worker in I 3 A reiease for unrestncted use of li
restricted areas of ten times me hmits of contammated or radioachve matenal or e other organ or hssue:
10 CFR 20.103- equipment that poses a reahstic ; 2. A radiation exposure over the

B. Sevenir Leve/ //-Violabons potential for siemficant exposure to a gestatmn penod of the embryo / fetus oi,
mvolving for example: members of the public. or that reflects a a declared pregnant woman m excess or

2.5 rems total effective dose eauivaient:1. A smgie exposure of a worker in programmatic trather than isolated)
ncess of 5 rems of radiation to the weakness m the radiahon control 3. A radiation exposure durina any

year of a mmor m excess of 2.5 rems
whole body. 30 rems to the skm of the program:
whole body, or 75 rems to the feet. 9. A cumulative warner exposure total effective dose equivalent. ,,.a rems

ankles. hands or forearms; above regulatory hmits when such to the lens of the eye. or 25 rems to the
skin of the whoie body. cr to the feet.

2. An annual wnole body exposure of cumutauve exposure regects a

a memoer of the pubhc m excess oiO 5 programmatic. rather than an isolated

""" '''d''" "'. weakness m radiation protection; rg .

10 Conduct of licensee activities by a 4. An annual exposure of a member of
J. A release of radmactive matenal to technically unquahfied person: the pubhc m excess of 1.0 rem total

dn unrestricted area m excess of I1Ve 11. A sigmficant failure to controg i e tive dose equivalent:
times the limits of 10 CFR 20.106: 5. A wiease of radioactive matenal tohcensed matenal: or ,

an unrestncted area at concentrations in4. A failure to make an immediate 12. A breakdown m the radiation
**C~ * if 50 times the limits fornotificahon as required by to CR 20.403 safety program mvolvmg a number of

~ "'"" q f the public as desenbed in 10(a)(1) and (a)(2): violations that are related f or,if
CFR 20.1302(blf 2)(il; or5. A disposal of licensed matenal m isolated. that are recurnng) that

6. Disposal of licensed matenal inquanuties or concentrations m excess of collectively represent a potentially quanuties or concentrations m excess offive times the hmits of 10 CR 20.303; or sigmficant lack of attenhon or
10 times the limits of to CFR 20.2003.

6. An exposure of a worker m careiessness toward hcensed C. Seventv Level //-Violations
restncted areas m excess of five times responsibilities. nvolymg for example:
the hmits of to CR 20103. 1. A radiatwn exposure dunng any

yt ar of a worker m excess of 10 rems
total effective dose equivalent. 30 rems
to the lens of the eye. or 100 rems to the
skin of the whole body or to the feet,
ankles hands or forearms or to any

'8 Personnei overesposures ano assooaled
vioisiions incurred dunna a i.fe sawms or oth,, 2. A radiation exposure over the
emersency respon.e enort ..o L., irwea on a case. gestahon penod of the embryof fetus of
by< = b = a declared pregnant woman m excess of

" Ttie reference to ibe limits of io CrR 20 iun as 1.0 rem total elfective dose equivaient:
used in this suppiement litems A 3. 8 3. and C Si
does not apply to ene e.PA genersity appht:abie
environmental redishon standards mentioned n
| 2o ItInig)

- -- --
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3. A radiation exposure cunna any A failure to maxe a 24. hour 3. A radiation dose rate m an i

) ear of a minor m excess oil rem total notification required be 10 CFR unrestncted or controlled area in excess
ef fective dose equivalent: 3 0 rems to the 20 2202ib) or an immeciate notification of 0.002 rem m any 1 hour (2 milliremt |

lens of the eye. or to rems to the skin of required by 10 CFR 20.2201(allllli): hourt or 50 millitems m a year: i

lhe whole body. or ta the feet. ankles. 8. A substantial potential for 4. Failure 'o mamtain and implement !

hands or forearms. or to any other organ exposures or releases m excess of the radiation programs to keep radiation
or tissue: - applicable hmits m to CFR part 20 exposures as low as is reasonaoly

4. An annual exposure of a member of li 20.1001-202401 wnether or not an achievable:
the pubhc m excess of 0.5 rem total exposure or release occurs: 5. Doses to a member of the pubhc in
effectne cose equivalent: 9. Disoosal of licenseo matenal not excess of any EPA generally applicable

5. A release of radioactive matenal to cosered m Seventv Levels I or 11: environmental radiation s tancards. sucn ,

an unrestncted area at concentrations in 10 A release for unrestncted use or as 40 CFR part 190: I

e stess of 10 times the hmits for contammated or racioactive matenai or 6. A failure to make the 30-dav <

'

members of the pubhc as desenbed in 10 equipment that poses a reahstic notification required by 10 CFR
CFR 201302f b)(2)(i)(except when potential for exposure of the puchc to 20.2201(a)(1)(ii) or 20.2203f a):
operation up to 0.5 rem a year has been levels or doses exceedmg the annuai 7. A failure to make a timely wntten,

approved by the Commissmn under dose umits for memoers of the pubhc. ar report as required by 10 CFR 2022011bl.
1201301(ci). that reflects a programmatic itather tnan 202204. or 20.2208: or

6. Disposal of hcensed matenal m an isolated) weakness in the radiation 8. Any other matter that has more
quantities or concentrations m excess of control program: than a r' nor safety, health, orm
in e times ine limits of 10 CFR 202003; 11. Conouct of hcensee activities or a environmental significance.

technically unquahfied person: [ Serenty Level V-Violations (natf

A failure to make an immediate 12. A siamitcant railure to control are of a mmor safety. health. or
notificanon as requirca ov 10 CFR bcensed matenal: or environmental siemficance.
20 2202 (alt l) or (a)(2). 13. A breakdown m the radiation I

Supplement V-Transportation 'H Seventy Leve/ ///-Violations safety program mvolvma a numoer of
mvolvmg for example: - stolations that are related (or,if This supplement provides examples of

,
L A radiation exposure dunna any R solated. that are recurnng) that In violations m each of the ine seventy +

i
c year of a worker m excess of 5 rems $ collectivelv represent a potentiallv 3 levels as guidance m determmma the
p 'otal cuective dose equnalent.15 tems O significant lack of attention or 5 appropnate seventy levet for vioiations
; to the lens of the eye. or 50 rems to the * carelessness ioward licensed 3 m the area oiNRC transportanon
o sim of the whole body or to the feet, responsibihties. requirements ".

ankles. hands or forearms. or to any L Seventy Leve/IP-Violations A. Seventr Level /-Violations
other organ or tissue: nvolvmg for example: involvine for example:

. A radiahon exposure over the 1. Exposures m excess of the lirmts of 1. Failure to meet transportation
gestation penod of the emoryo/ fetus of

0 CFR 20.1201. 20.1207 or 20.1208 not requirements that resulted in loss ofa declared pregnant woman m excess of
constituting Seventy Les el I. !!. or I!! control of radioactive matenal with a0.5 rem total effective dose equivalent
uolauons; breach in package mteenty such that the(except when doses are m accordance

2. A release oi racioacuve matenai to matenal caused a radiation exoosure towith the provisions of ( 20.1208(d));
an unrestncted area at concentrations .n a memoer of the puoi:c and there was3. A radiahon exposure cunng any jg g g g, gg p

puohc as referenced m 10 CFR more than .1 rem to the wnole body:ffect ve cose e utva : 15 re st th
20.1302f b)(2)(i| {except wnen operation 2. Surface contammation in excess oflens of the eve. or 5 rems to ine skin of

the wnole body. or to the feet ankles. upt 0.5 rem a year nas been approvec 50 times the NRC limit; or
,

by me Commission under i 20.13011c)): 3. External radiation leveis m excesshands or forearms, or to any other organ
of 10 times the NRC limit.

4 orker exposure above B. Seventy Leyelll-Violations
regulatory hmits when such exposure inv lyingi r example:
reflects a programmatic (rather than an 1. Failure to meet transportation

isolated) weakness m the raciation requirements that resulted in loss of
control of radioactive matenal with acontrol program:

5. An annual exposure of a member 01 breach in package integnty such that

the public m excess of 0.1 rem total there was a clear potential for the
member of the public to receive moreeffective dose equivalent (except when then .i rem to the whole body;operauon up to o.5 rem a year has been

2. Surface contammation in excess ofapproved by the Commission under
10. but not more than 50 times the NRCi 20.1301(c));
li t:6. A release of radioactive matenal to

an unrestncted area at concentrations m of five, but not more than 10 times the
excess of two times the effluent

NRC limit: orconcentrat on hmits referenced in 10
CFR 20.1302(b)(2)(i)(except when
operation up to 0.5 rem a yeer has been """'''*"**'***""'''''**"'''"'PPI'*d

to more tasa one hcensee involved in the sameapproved by ihe Comnussion under acuvity suca es .hieper and a camer. when e
i 20.1301(c)); vioistaan of such a regerenson occurs. ertforcement

action wnt be directed osment the responmble
hcsesse erbch. under the circumstances of the case.
may be one or more of the hcensees involved.

|
.
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i
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4 A failure to make required initial Supplement VI-Fuel Cycle and 7. A breakoown m the control of
notihcations associated with Seventy Matenals Operations licensed actmties mvolvmg a number of
Level I or 11 violanons. vi lati na that are related (or. ifThis supplement provides examples of is latd. 68t am Mcurnng MauonoC. Seventy Level /II Violations violations m each of the five seventy ;

nvolvmg for example: levels as guidance m determmma the that collectively represent a potentially i

sigmncant lad of auenuon or !1. Surf ace coptammauon in excess of appropnate seventy level for vmlations
carelessness t ward hcensedfive but not more than 10 times the NRC in the area of fuel cycle and matenals
msp nsibihties:brnit: operations.

2. External radiation m excess of one A. Seventv Level /-Violations 8. A failure, dunng radiographic
but not more than five times the NRC mvolvmg for example: perations, to have present or to use

hmit: 1 Radiation levels, contammation radiographic equipment. radiation

3 Any noncomphance with labehng, levels, or releases that exceed 10 times survey instnzments, and/or personnel

placardmg. shippmg paper. packagmg. the limits specified in the license; momtonng devices as required by 10

loadmg. or other requirements that could 2. A system designed to prevent or CFR part 34:

reasonably result in the followmg: mitigate a senous safety event not being 9. A failure to submit an NRC Form
(a) A sigmficant failure to identify the operable when actually required to 241 in accordance with the requirements

type quantity, or form of matenal: perform its design function: in i 150.20 of to CFR part 150: or

(b) A fadure of the carner or recipient 3. A nuclear enticahty accident: or 10. A failure to receive required NRC
4. A failure to follow the procedures of epproval pnor to the implementation ofto exercise adequate controls; or ;

(c) A substantial potenual for either g the quahty management program. g a change m licensed activities that has
personnel exposure or contammation f required by i 35.32. that results in a o radiological or programmatic

death or serious miury (e g substantial u. sigmficance. such as. a change mabove regulatory hnuts or improper 3 rgan unpainnen4 t a panenL 3 wnenhip: lack of an RSO ortransfer of matenal: B. Seventy Leve!II-Violations replacement of an RSO with an4. A failure to make required trutial mvolvmg for example: unqual:fied individual: a change m thenotification associated with Seventy 1. Radiation levels. contammation location where hcensed activities areLevel !!! violations; or leve s, or releases that exceed five times being conducted, or where hcensed
5 A breakdown m the hcensee's

_
the limits specified in the hcense: matenalis bemg stored where the new

g program for the transportatmn of 2. A system designed to prevent or facilitie s do not meet safety guidelines:o hcensed matenal myolymg a number of mitigate a senous safety event bemg or a change m the quantity or type of
violations that are related (or if

misolated that are recurnns v olations|
-inoperable: or radioactive matenal bemg processed or

used tt at has radiological sigmficance.that collectively reflect a potentially I
, D. Seventy Level /V-Violationssignificant lack of attention or | 3. A substantial programmatic failure
mvolving for exampiecarelessness toward licensed g in the implementation of the quality

responsibihties. :: management pmgram mquired by 10 1. A failure to mamtain patients

D Seventv Level /V-Violations g CFR 35.32 that results in a hospitalized who have cobalt-60.

insolvmg for example; $? misadministration. cesiun -137. or indium 192 implants or to
c nduct regmred leakage orw

1. A breach of package integnty c ntarnmati n tests. or to use properiv-

without external radtauon levels C. Seventy Levell//-Vi lati ns cabbreited equipment:exceedmg the NRC hmat or without mv IVmgI r example: 2. Other violations that have morecontammation levels exceedmg five 1. A failure t trol access to than mmor safety or environmentaltimes the NRC brruts-- licensed matenals for radiation sigmficance: or
2. Surface contammatmn in excess of purposes as specified by NRC -

but not more than f ve times the NRC requirements.
limit: 2. Possession or use of unauthonzed 3. Failure to follow the quality

3. A failure to register as an eqmpment or matenals m the conduct of man *3*m*nt Program, mcluding
authonzed user of an NRC-Certified E licensee actmtics which degrades Pmcodures, whether or not a
Transport package: S safety: misadministration occurs, provided the

4. A noncomphance with shippmg f 3. Use of radioactive matenal on failures are is lated do not demonstrate
papers. markmg. labelmg. placarding 3 humans where such use is not & a pmgrammatic weakness in the
packagma or loadmg not amountmg to a a uthonzed: 2 implementation of the QM program, and
Seventy Level 1.11. or III violation: 4. Conduct oflicensed activities by a a: have limited consequences if a

5. A failure to demonstrate that techmcaily unquahfied person: $ minadministration is involved: failure to
packages for special form radioactive 5. Radiatmn levels, contamination * conduct the required program nnn.ew: or
matenal meets applicable argulatory levels. or releases that exceed the limits failure to take mractive actioria as
requirements; specified in the license: required by 5 35.32: or

_
~~

6. A failure to demonstrate that
packages meet DOT Specifications for 6. Lobstantial failure to implement f~ 4. A failure to keep the records7A Type A packages; or the quality management program as j

7. Other violations that have more g requind by $ 35.32 that does not result g required by li 35.32 or 35.33.
than mmor safety or environmental e in a misadministration: failure to report E Seventy Level V-Vi lations thate

significance. { a misadministration: or programmatic * have mmor safety or environmental
E. Seventy Leve/ V-Violations that g weakness in the implementation of the 3 sigmficance.

have mmor safety or environmental o quality management program that |
sigmficance. results m a misadmmistration.

- . __ _ _- __
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Supplement Vll-Miscellaneous Matters B Seventv Level //-Violations C. Seventy /.evei ///-Violations
This supplement provides examples of mvolvmg for example: mvolving for exampie:

violanons m eacri of the five seventy 1. Inaccurate or incomplete 1. Incomplete or maccurate

leveis as guidance m determmmg the information that is provided to the NRC information that is provided to the NRC
ta) by a hcensee official because of la) because ofinadequate actions on theapproonate seventv level for violations

mvolvmg miscellaneous maners. careless disregard for the completeness part of licensee officials but not
or accuracy of the mformation. or Ib) if amountmg to a Seventy Level I or 11A. Seventy Level 1-Violations the mformation. had it been complete uolation, or (b)if the mformation. had itinvolvmg for example. and accurate at the time provided. hkely been complete and accurate at the time

i Inaccurate or mcomplete would have resuhed m regulatory acuan provided. likely would have resulted m
mformalmn " that is provided to the such as a snow cause order or a a reconsideration of a regulatory
NRC f a) debberately with the different regulatory position; position or substantial further inquirv
knowledge of a hcensee official that the 2. Incomplete or maccurate such as an additionalinspection or a
mformanon is mcomplete or maccurate, mformanon tnat the NRC requires be formal request for miormanon:
or !blif the mformation. nad it been kept by a licensee which is laj 2. Incomplete or maccurate
complete and accurate at the time mcomplete or maccurate because of mformation that the NRC requires be
provided, hkely would have resulted m careless disregard for the accuracy of kept by a licensee that is (a) incomplete
regulatory action such as an immediate the mformanon on the part of a licensee or maccurate because of inadequate -

Order required by the puDhc health and _ official. or ib)if the mformation. had it actions on the part oflicensee officiais
~

safety. ? been complete and accurate when 5 but not amounting to a Seventy Leveii~

2. !ncomplete or inaccurate * reviewed by the NRC. hkely would hate 3 or !! violation, or ib)if the mformanon.
* mformahon that the NRC requires be - resulted m regulatory action such as a f had it been complete and accurate wnen
5 kept by a hcensee that is tal mcompiete 3 show cause oroer or a different % reviewed by the NRC. hkely would have
3 or inaccurate because of falsification by regulatorv position: resulted in a reconsideration of a

or with the knowiedge of a hcensee 3 "Sigmficant mformahon identified regulatory position or substanual furtner
official, or tblif the mformanon. had it by a bcensee and not provided to the inquiry such as an additionalinspecuan
been complete and accurate when Commission because of careless or a formal request for mformauon:
reviewed by the NRC. hkely would have disregard on the part of a hcensee 3. A failure to provide "sigmficant
resulted in regulatory action such as an official: mformauon identified by a hcensee ' to
immediate order required bv pubhc L An action by plant manaecment :he Commission and not amountmg to a
heaith ano safety considera'uons: ap ve firstdine superviu n in nolanon Seventy Level I or 11 violation:

l informatiorithat the hcensee has 10 CFR 507 or simdar regulations
4. An action by first-line supervision

idenufied as having sigmficant agamst an employee: m violation of 10 CFR 50.7 or similar
imoincations for pubhc health and safetv 5. A failure to provide the notice

regulations against an employee:
or the common defense and secunty requireo by 10 CFR part 21: 5. An madequate review or failure to

3 ("significant mformanon identified by a 6. A failure to remove an mdividual
~

review such that. if an appropnate
hcensee 'I and is dehberately withheld from unescorted access who has been review had been made as required. a 10
from the Commission: 'nvolved m the sale. use, or possession CFR part 21 report would have been

4 Action by semor corporate f illegal drugs within the protected area made;
manasement m uolation oi10 CFR 501 or take acnon for on duty misuse of 6. A failure to complete a suitable
or similar reculanons asams an asconol, prescription orugs. or over.tne- mquiry on the basis oi to CFR part 26.
empiovee. c unter orugs: keep records concernmg the denial of >

5 A knowmg and mientional failure A fadure to take n=asonable action access. or respond to mquines
to provide tne nonce requireo by 10 CFR when ooserved behavior within the concermng demals of access so that, as
part 21: or pr tected area or credible mformahon a result of the failure. a person

6 A failure to substanually implement c ncernmg acuvines withm the previously denied access for fitness-for-
the requireo fitness-for. duty program.2' pr tected area mdicates possible duty reasons was improperly granted

unfitness for duty based on drug or access:
_

alcohol use: or 7. A failure to take the required action
8. A debberate failure of the hcensee's for a person confirmed to have been

Employee Assistance Program (EAP) to tested positive for allegal drug use or
notify hcensee s management when take action for onsite alcohol use not
EAP's staff is aware that an mdividual's amountmg to a Seventy Levelli
condition may adversely affect safety violatiom

.

related acuvities. 8. A failure to assure, as required. that
contractors or vendors have an effective"In opplyme the eaamples m this supplemeni fitness-for-duty program: or

monome macwm = meanipww mlonnation and
records. reference should also be made to the 9. A breakdown in the fitness-for-duty
suidance m bection IX.1naccurste and incompiere program involving a number of
informenon. ' and to the defmition of " licensee Violations of the basic elements of the
of hc:s4 ' cunismed m Section IV C. fitness-Ior-duty prDgram that

n ne ... pi. go, nos.non, go, ntn, ao,.ooi, collectively reflect a significant lack of
reim to nosauone of to crR part 26

attention or Carelessness towards
meeting the objectzves of to CFR 28.10.

.

~
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D Seventy Le ve/ IV-Violanons A. Seventy Level 1-Violations
mvolvmg for e < ample: involvma for example:

1. Incomple te or maccurate in a general emergency hcensee
mformation of more than mmor f ailure to promptly (1) correctly classify
significance that is provided to the NRC the event. (2) make required
but not amounting to a Seventy Level 1. notifications to responsible Federal.
II, or !!! violation: State. and local agencies, or (3) respond

2. Information that the NRC requtres to the event fe.g., assess actual or
be kept by a heensee and that is potential offsite consequences, activate
incomplete or inaccurate and of more emergency response facihties, and
than mmor sigmficance but not augment shift staff.)
amountmg to a Seventy Level I.11. or !!! B. Seventy Levelll-Violations
viola tion; invoivmg for example:

3 An inadequate review or failure to in a site emergency, hcensee failure to
review under 10 CR part 21 or other promptly (1) correctly classify the event.
procedural violations associated with 10 (2) make required notifications to
CFR part 21 with more than mmor safety responsible Federal. State. and local

r,; sigmficance: ,; agencies. or (3) respond to the event
2 4. Isolated failures to meet basic g (e g., assess actual or potential offsite
g elements of the fitness-fcr. duty program g consequences, activate emergency

not mvolvmg a Seventy Level 1. IL or !!! ,- response facilities, and augment shift
*" violation; or staff); or

5. A failure to report acts of hcensed 2. A bcensee failure 'o meet or
operators or supervisors pursuant to 10 implement one emergency planning
CFR 26.73. standard mvolvmg assessment or

E. Seventy Leve/ V-Violanons notification: or
mvolvmg for example: C. Seventy Level fil-Violations

1. Incomplete or maccurate involvmg for example:
information that is provided to the In an alert, licensee failure to
Commission anc the mcompleteness or promptly (1) correctly classify the event.
inaccuracy is of minor sigmftcance: (2) make required notifications to

2. Information that the NRC requires responsible Federal. State, and local
be kept by a hcensee that is mcomplete agencies, or (3) respond to the event
or inaccurate and the mcompleteness or (e.g., assess actual or potential offsite
maccuracy is of mmor sigmficance: consequences activate emergency

3. Minor procedural requirements of response facilities. and augment shift
10 CFR part 21: or staffh

4. Minor violations of fitness-for-duty 2. A licensee failure to meet or
requirements. implement more than one emergency

planmng standard involving assessment
Supplement Vill-F.rnergency r nouficanon.
Preparedness 3. A breakdown in the control of

This supplement provides examples of licensed activities involvmg a number of
violations m each of the five seventy violations that are related (or if
levels as guidance m determmmg the isolated. that are recurnng violationsl
appropnate seventy level for violanons that collectively represent a potentially
m the area of emersency preparedness. sigmhcant lack of attention or
it should be noted that citations are not carelessness toward hcensed
normally made for violations involvmg responsibahties.
emergency preparedness occurnng D. Seventy LevelIV-Violations
dunng emergency exercises. However, involving for example:
where exercises reveal li) tramma. A licensee failure to meet or
procedural, or repetitive failures for implement any emergency plannmg

which corrective actions have not been standard or requirement not directly
taken, lii) an overall concern regardmg related to assessment and notification.
the hcensee's abihty to implement its E. Seventy Level V-Violations that
plan m a marmer that adequately have mmor safety or environmental
protects public health and safety, or (iiil sigmficance.
poor self cntiques of the licensee s ,_.,

exercises. enforcement action may be
appropnate.

.
.
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